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CASE AGAINST 'Animal Rescue
League in St.JohnTHE DEAD NOW 150MO ESCAPE 4

iCRAIG FAILSCOMES ID AN ENDToll of the Flood in South Central Texas 
Grows—Thousands Are Marooned Meeting Held Yesterday Starts Project Doctor F^M^“erChargcd 

—Care For the Homeless and End 
Existence of the Sick or Worthless

Port, Closed Since August^ 
Re-opened Tomorrow

ran Who For Year* Has 
Fought For Refont*

bled. The Brazos crest last night de
stroyed a dam near Desmond and flood
ed a state prison farm. The prisoners 
have been removed.

Hempstead, in Waller county, from 
which reports until Sunday night had 
been meagre, reported twenty drowned 
and others missing. Reports from half 
a dozen other •small towns In Waller and 
adjoining counties, advanced the total 
fatalities to 150 in all. The San Felipe 
section of Austen county received some 
motor boats from Houston yesterday 
and several hundred refugees were 
moved to safety.

Houston, Texas, Dec. 9—The number 
of known dead in the flood which has 
spread over the lowlands in half a dozen 
counties In south central Texas, reached 
160 last night, with several thousand 
refugees marooned in half flooded cotton 
gins and dwelling houses, safe for the 
time being, but suffering from hunger 
and exposure.

Four-fifths of the dead were negro 
farm hands, as are the greater po 
of the marooned. Of the dead, the 
greater number lost their lives In the 
vicinity of Bryan, where a thirty mile 
stretch of levee along the river cram-

M INSTRUCTS IE8ESUE SMUGS1 PERPETUAL EXILE
were of value would be kept and, if 
strayed or stolen, the owners could re
cover them. If no one claimed them 
they would be offered for sale, and if no 
home could be found for them they 
would eventually be killed. Animals 
which were decrepit or diseased, or 
which* were absolutely worthless, would 
be done away with promptly.

One of the greatest advantages of such 
an institution would be the opportunity 
it would offer for putting animals out of 
misery in a painless way. For several 
years a lethal chamber was operated In 
the water works yard for this purpose, 
but It was discontinued, and at present 
drowning, shooting and the use of chlor
oform are the only available methods. 
The promoters of the league hope to be 
able to secure a modern electric cage 
for ending the lives of the larger ani
mals, as this has been found to be the 
most effective means. For smaller ani
mals a chloroform box will be provided.

It will be necessary to employ a man 
to give all his time to the work, as it is 
expected that the league , may have a 
large number of animals on hand at one 
time and the success of the •movement 
hinges to a certain extent upon finding 
a man suited to the work.

An Animal Rescue League Is being 
formed here by ladies Interested in the 
care of dumb animals, most of those 
connected with the project being mem
bers of the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the S. 
P. C. A- The object will be to care for 
stray animals, to find homes for those 
which are worth keeping, and to do 
away with the others.

The matter has been under considera
tion ever since Mrs- Huntington-Smith, 
of Boston lectured here on the work be
ing carried on by the organization with 
which she is connected. Definite steps 
towards the organization of a branch in 
St John were taken yesterday at a 
meeting held in the Green Lantern tea 
rooms, Germain street. While the plans 
are not complete, they have advanced to 
a stage where a successful completion of 
the preliminary work is in sight, and 
another meeting will be held soon' and 
further advance made.

Primarily the work is one of kindness 
and charity, as its object is to round up 
homeless dogs and cats which run at 
large In the city, and which do not en
joy life themselves, while being a nuls- 

to others. The league would es
tablish headquarters for the work, where 
the animals could be taken. Any which

This Was Case Arising From 
Death of Woman Doctor in 
Indianapolis—Crown Failed to 
Establish the Chaigc

Trades Uaion Council Action in 
London is a Blow at Larkin and 
Disproves of Possibility of Gen
eral British Strike

Away By Ruse and is Not 
issed For Days—Police Then 
id Her, Dressed as Man, and 
ie is in Toils Again

rtion

(Canadian Prase)
Shelbyville, Ind, Dec. 0—Judge Blalu 

today Instructed the jury to dismiss the 
case against Dr. William B. Craig* 
charged with the murder of Dr. Helena 
Knale In Indianapolis on October 28, 
1911. The motion to dismiss the case 
was made by Attorney Spain for the de
fendant yesterday when the state con
cluded Its evidence.

The sudden termination of the case 
was not unexpected by those who have 
watched the progress of the trial. It la 
believed that the state had failed tit 
make a strong case against Doctor Craig 
who Is dean of the Indiana Veterinary, 
College In Indianapolis.

Mr. Spain, in his argument in support, 
of his motion to dismiss the case, sal* 
he believed Doctor Knabe was murder
ed, but declared "It is a far cry from! 
the proposition that Doctor Knabe was, 
murdered to the proposition that Craig 
did It.

He declared that the state had failed, 
to connect Doctor Craig with the crime! 
in any way and also had failed to estab
lish any motive for the crime.

Attendes for the state denied that 
their evidence was Insufficient to con
vict, but were over ruled by Judge 
Blair’s decision this morning.
The Crime

Dr. Helene Knabe was one of the most- 
prominent women doctors in the state. 
She was found dead in her apartment in, 
Indianapolis on the morning of October 
21, 1911, by her office girl, Miss Kather
ine McPherson. The police reported; 
that Doctor Knabe committed suicide.: 
Coroner Durham conducted an indepen
dent Investigation tor more than a year 
and returned a verdict of murder by 
persons unknown.

Two grand juries considered the case; 
but made no report. Some women of In-' 
dtanapeiis became interested and em
ployed a private detective to prther evi- 
dence. It was on the detective’s report 
that the third grand jury which had 
considered the case, returned Indict
ments on Dec. 31" 1912, against Doctor 
Craig and X. M. Ringsdale, an under
taker and administrator of the Knabe 
estate. Ragsdale was indicted as an ac
cessory after the fact and now that 
Craig has ben acquitted, probably he 
will never be tried.

•
(Canadian Press)

Dublin, Dec. AU the transport and 
dock workers in Dublin have agreed to 
resume work, according to the compan
ies and the port, whigh has been practi
cally dosed since the end of August, ow
ing to the strike, wiH be re-opened to
morrow, when the regular sailings across 
the Irish channef wUi;;t* restarted.

1Petersburg, Dec. p—A second un- 
>sful attempt to escape from exile 
ieri& was made early this morning 
W*if. Catherine Breshkovskaya, 
tdmother of the Russian revolu- 

whose case at the time of her 
mnation in March 1910, aroused 
widespread Interest in Europe and 
•ica.
ie. Breshkovskaya was sentenced to, 
mal exile after a trial whose p«H 
igs were followed with interest and 
-.ment She was charged with rev- 
nary conspiracy in conjunction, 
Nicolas Tchaikovsky the “Father) 

e Revolution,” who had been active) 
eform since 1870.
e man was acquitted. Because she 
i not plead for the Russian ■ Em
’s clemency Mme. Breshkovskaya, 
bee* incarcerated at Kiremsk, a 

#;*•*■ lemeut, 420 miles northeast of
stV’v
t police kept dose watch on her 

as It was suspected she would. 
: an attempt to escape so as to join, 
mattered remnants of the group to 

< she had bdonged. 
cording to the Novoe Vremya,
. Breshkovskaya on December L 

to dinner under police escort at 
lodging of a fellow -exile, Vladimi- 

and remained there till evening, 
n a companion Anfreeff, dressed in 
i. Breshkovskaya’s dothlng, emerg- 
rom thé bouse suported by Vladimi- 
un<T pretending to be a sick woman, 
impanied by the police escort, the 
mplice hobbled .to the lodging o£ 
e. Breshkovskaya and crawled inti» 
Sed, where she remained, 
e disappearance of the famous Mme, 
nkovskaya was not discovered until 
smber 4. Hurried orders for hen; 
uW WW issued by the chief of po

ll was found, however, that all 
graph wires had been cut to ham- 
the authorities. Communication was, 
r obtained with Irkutsk and detach- 
its t>T troops and police Sfqijfed the, 
ntry, with the result that a body ot 
stabulary intercepted a conveyance, 
■ding on the way to Yakutsk on the.

Lena and recognised among its 
ip -ts Mme. Breshkovskaya dressed 
i Jàn. She had in her possession a 
‘erfeit passport and a sum of mon-

The Hen is at Work Again
Egg Production Jumps Fifty Per Cent In 

States; Will the Price Drop?

■

i

kCause both of these weather conditions 
affect the food supply of the pullets. 
The pullets that normally begin to lay 
in the fall have not commenced their 
laying until about a month later than 
the usual fall laying season.”

San Francisco, Dec. 9—A consignment 
of 8,000 dozen eggs arrived here yester
day from China. The shipment was 
made from Shanghai, soon after news 
reached the Orient that eggs were sell
ing at seventy-five cents a dozen in Paci
fic coast cities. If the consignment is 
marketed profitably it is said that other 
shipments will be made whenever there 
is an egg famine on the coast.

Washington, D. C, Dec 9—Relief from 
the prohibitive egg prices is in sight, so 

the experts of the depart
ment of agriculture in a special report 
on the subject. The pullets all over the 
country have begun to lay. Information 
reaching the department is,to the ef
fect that already poultry owners are re
porting a fifty per cent increased egg 
production.

“Investigation of weather conditions, 
says the report, “shows that life spring 
was unusually wet and cold, which set 
back the laying development of the pul
lets, and the unusual drought of July 
further postponed the laying period, be-

announccs

ance

1 ROYAL GEORGE MAILS BY I. C. R.? 1

)
No Change Yet in Orders From Ottawa 

—There Were Letters in the Tunisian 
Mails

!rNATION!! UNITING TO 
PROTECT ED ANIMAIS

EXPECTED POOR SHOWING 
HAS BEEN REALIZED H

of the fact that letters were received 
in the Tunisian’s mail it, is hard to be
lieve that there will be none in the bags 
on the Royal George.

A prominent manager of a local bank 
received a letter from the bags of the 
Tunisian ,and it is understood that there 
were many more although the depart
ment at Ottawa said that the delivery 
was of newspapers and parcels only. It 
Is believed here also that the mails of 
the Royal'George will be found to con
tain considerable first-class matter, and, 
Such being the case, many citizens are 
Indignant that the claims of St. John 
as a mail port should not be more care
fully attended.

Even though the delivery contained 
only matter other than first-class It Is 
held by citizens that St. John Is not 
getting a fair test in the matter of 
distribution to the west, as a special 
train over the C. P. R. rails would show 
the advantages of this port as a mail 
centre. A member of the hoard of 
trade said today that it would look as 
though more telegrams would have to 
go forward to Mr. Hazen unless the 
order discriminating against St. John’s 
interests were cancelled immediately.

iAccording to R. M. Coulter, deputy 
postmaster-general, in a despatch sent 
to St. John’s representative at Ottawa 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, “all the fuss with ref
erence to the mail question is caused by 
the ignorance of St. John people in re
gard to what is going on.” How long 
they are to be allowed to remain in 
so-called ignorance is not stated, but 
unless orders are received cancelling 
present arrangements, the M00 or Utortf 
packages of English mails due to reach 
the city tomorrow night or early on 
Thursday aboard the steamer Royal 
George will be forwarded over the In
tercolonial as were those from the 
Tunisian.

The orders of the department with 
respect to,the shipment of the mails 
are still in force. There had been no 
cancellation this morning. On the Royal 
George 1,834 bags of mall and 1,194 
packages of parcels post will reach the 
çlty, most of it destined lor western 
routings. It may be said by the de
partment that these are all newspapers 
or parcel packages, but many are won
dering how the distinction is made on 
the other side with reference to de
livery of the letters, etc., and because

JIM LARKIN
International Congres* at Berne— 

Stop Wholesale Destruction of 
Whales, Seals and Elephants

Financial Statement of New York, 
New Haven and Hartford 
System

The situation as far as the factories 
in Dublin and vicinity are concerned, is 
unchanged, and the employers are con
sidering the advisability of keeping them 
dosed until normal conditions prevail in 
We port.

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 9-An inter- . The trad» m^^çwndl in Londonleaders^! whaf int^gjt tSt'J*ut

invitation of *ttie Swiss government andH* settlement Of -thw^fke, an ■ actkK 
Z^L™r,^,n^nted in-: which opposed by the followers of 

a: Janies Larkin, the man who instigated 
?'!?* the strike and who was Imprisoned in
«T*an^ international*6 comSe^with November for Wition, but later rekas-
headquarters at Basle, which will pro- Th,„ «dorsement disposes of the pos- 
mote protective legislation andorgsmze 8,bmty of * general strike in the British 
propaganda in favor of the object of the Mes> Jont of.^p^hy with the Dublin 
congress. workers

The most urgent work of the corn- 
passage of 
destruction

yew York, Dec. a—Earnings off, the 
New York, New Haven * Hartford 
Railroad system, which have dwindled 
Steadily for many months, fell off sev
erely in October, as shown in a report 
which appeared yesterday. Tor that 
month the decline in net corporate in- 

1888,000. For the first four

!—

come was
months of the fiscal year there has been 
a decrease of $8,162,000, in that Item.

Among the subsidiary companies, the 
Boston & Maine showed a deficit of $5,- 
000 in net corporate income, represent
ing a shrinkage of $261,000) and the 
New York, Westchester and Boston a 
deficit of $80,000. Net corporate income 
of the New York, Ontario * Western 
decreased $44,000; of the Maine Cen- 
trol, $55,000, and of the Merchants A 
Miners Transportation Company, $28,- 
000. The New England Steamship Com
pany made a gain of $88,000.

The New Haven’s poor showing was 
generally expected, in view of recent 
statements of Chairman Elliott, and in
timation that a further cut in the divi
dend rate might be necessary. On the 
stock exchange yesterday the stock de
clined 2% points to 75%, within a small 
fraction of its lowest record.

”he fugitive was brought back to 
•msk, where half a dozen of her ac- 

>lices have since been placed under 
\ Mme. Breshkovskaya, who is a 

of advanced age, has been an un- 
ig fighter for reform in Russia.

ago as 1878, she was sent to her 
nod of exile In Siberia.

r
mittee will be to obtain the 
laws stopping the wholesale 
of whales and seals, which threatens to 
exterminate these species in. a few years. 
Attention will be turned to the fur ani
mals besides big game, such as ele
phants.

It was pointed out that there are now 
in Africa only 400,000 elephants arid they 
are being killed at the rate of 40,000 a 
year. The committee will not only de
vote itself to animals, but will attempt 
to put an end to the slow extermination 
of the primitive peoples of Australasia 
and South America.

The sea control would be the most 
difficult, but the countries to whom this 
would principally fall are England, the 
United States end Russia and they have 
already taken certain initiative steps to
ward the protection of animals.

MT. ALLISON'S NEWLUE SUIT SETTLED
SCIENCE BUILDINGBrought By Grand Duke Boris 

Against Frank A. Munsey Co.
Rev. George Steel returned to the dty 

this morning from Sackville, where he 
had been to attend a meeting of a com
mittee appointed recently by the facul
ty of Mount Allison University to con
sider ways and means of raising funds 
for erecting a new science building.

The present building is far too small 
to accommodate the number of students 
taking up this branch of study, and It 
is proposed to erect a new building at a 
cost of from $60,000 to $65,000 which 
they hope to build before the re-opening 
of the university next fall. The present 
building will probably be used by the 
manual training department

The committee, which is composed of 
Dr. B. C. Borden, president of the uni
versity; Dr. G- M. Campbell, president 
of the Ladles’ college; Rev. George 
Steel, St. John; R. C. Talt, Shediac, and 
C. W. Fawcett, Sackville, met in Sack
ville yesterday afternoon and conferred 
with Doctor Bigelow and Professor 
Crowd!, of the faculty of science ,as to 
the best plans to adopt. Several sug
gestions were submitted, hut nothing 
definite was decided upon, and the com
mittee will meet again before Christmas.

GREATER POWER 
R GERMAN PARLIAMENT THREATS OF DEATH AGAINST

McBRIDE AND HIS COLLEAGUES
London, Dec. 9—A libel suit brought 

by the Grand Duke Boris of Russia, 
against the Frank A. Munsey Company, 
was settled out of court today but the 
grand duke will appear on the witness 
stand- on December 18, and give evidence 
in order to clear his character.

The case arose out of an article de
scribing the grand duke’s career in 
Manchuria during the Russo-Japanese 

and his relations with General

,, Dec. 9—The Vorwaerts, the 
>f the Social Democratic party, 
res that the Socialists in the bud- 
ute, begun today will insist upon 

ei. nents to the constitution making 
j ci sncellor responsible to the Reich-* 
ig for teh emperor’s acts and provid- 
; for his dismissal upon demand of 
i Reichstag. They will also insist that 
declaration of war shall require the 
roval of the Reichstag.

would cease at the end of this year, and 
if Premier McBride or any other cabi
net minister ventured into the woods 
for sport he would be shot on sight.

The formal statement was made that 
all members of the local administration 
need to watch their morning coffee in 
future» as it might be poisoned.

(Canadian Press)
Vancouver, Dec. 29 —Two thousand 

labor men assembled last night to pro
test against the imprisonment of coal 
miners. Robert Gosden, I. W. W. agita
tor, Is quoted as announcing that all 
peaceful measures

war,
Kuropatkin, the Russian commander- 
in-chief.

Frederick E. Smith, a prominent Un
ionist politician, acting as counsel for 
the grand duke, asked the judge to set 
a day for the grand duke to appear and 
testify. He saH the case would have in
volved the calling of a large number of 
witnsaes, so they had discussed the mat
ter with the result that a settlement had 
been arrived at.

Henry E- Duke, counsel for the defend 
ant company, will make a statement 
and the grand duke will go on the stand 
on the date set, when the terms of set
tlement also will be announced.

RUE DEPARfMENT NUI 
ALLOWED USE OF SQUARE • 

IN GOING TO AFIRE
SASKATCHEWAN DOES 

NOT DO WELL FOR to end the strike

HURST GOES 16 
• SEE CHRISTOBEL IN PARIS

Almond Vantill, reported by Ser
geant Finley for driving a team of horses 
attached to a wagon through Queen 
Square, Carleton, on Nov. 27, appeared 
in the police court this morning. He 
said he was a stranger in the city and 
seeing a track through the square he 
did not hesitate to use it himself. Ser
geant Finley explained that this track 
had been made when the West Side 
fire department took a short cut through 
the square in going to a fire a few days 
before.

Magistrate Ritchie said that the fire 
department had no more right to go 
through the square than any other. 
Vantil was ordered to pay $8 bat this 
was allowed to stand owing to the cir
cumstances. Vantill, who has been in 
the city only a short time, admitted 
that he had no license and he was ad
vised to secure one at once.

FREDERICTON NEWSMAY ASK LEGISLATURE 
FOR LAWS RELATIVE TO 

LOCAL FOX BUSINESS

Regina, Dec. 9—Local option by laws 
did not' fare well in Saskatchewan yes
terday according to present reports. By 
laws were carried in Star City, Halbrito 
and Creelman by majorities of nine, 
thirteen, and thirty-seven, and were de
feated in Balcarras, Midale, Filmore, 
Pangman, Amulet, Ogema and Maid
stone by majorities of ten to seventy- 
seven, while in McTaggart local option 
was repealed by fifty-one majority.

Divorce Court Session Postponed 
—Fine of $ 100 in Scott Act 
Case

Tyondon, Dec. 9 — Mrs. Emmeline 
ikhurst left today for Paris to spend 

-cmainder of the seven days leave 
xl to her by the authorities, 
aid that she was simply going to 
•■r daughter, Christobel, who has 
returned ’ to England since her in- 
mt many months ago.

ONLY ONE
Presumably on account of the prevail

ing high winds the traffic in the smallea 
craft in and out of the harbor today 
was very light, only one vessel entering 
and clearing at the Customs House, 
This was the tug Pejepscott, Captain 
Swett, which arrived this morning front 
St Martins and cleared again for Bath, 
Me., where she is going for a tow.

It GLASGOW FIRM REPCRTEO
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N 3, Dec. 9—On ac
count of Judge McKeown being engaged 
on circuit in St. John the session of the 
divorce court to have been held today 
was postponed until next week.

John C. Allen, livery stable keeper, 
is seriously ill.

Bertha Bonnel died last night in the 
Victoria Hospital after a brief illness 
from pneumonia.

At a meeting of the hospital board 
yesterday fitting reference was made to 
the death of Vice-President Whitehead 
and the secretary was ordered to ad
dress a letter of sympathy to his widow.

Frank Hughes was fined $100 in the 
police court this morning for Scott Act 
violation.

W\ B. McKenzie, chief engineer of the 
I. C. R., is looking after appropriation 
of land for a freight shed.

Last evening after a brief illness Mrs. 
Charlotte Ada Sharpe, relict of F. S. 
Sharpe, of St. John, passed away. She 
was seventy-two years of age and is

BUYING VANCOUVER SIN (Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B, Dec. 9—It is reported, 

that New Brunswick fox breeders will 
ask for measures at the approaching ses-MARITIME WINTER FAIR Vancouver, Dec. 9—It is understood, 

that the famous Glasgow shipbuilder, 
Yarrow, has bought the Wallace ShiJ» 
Yard at North Vancouver as the neu- 
cleus of his shipbuilding plant on this 
coast.

The Wallace Yard is in the centre of 
North Vancouver’s waterfront and with
in two miles of the chief ocean wharves 

the city side. The plant consists 
chiefly of repairing ways, which employ 
100 men.

DRASTIC STEPS IF THEY DO 
NOT REINSTATE HUMPHREYS

sion of the legislature to protect them- 
against imported stock, by providing for 
registration of animals. There is a feel
ing that quarantine regulations should, 
be enforced as in the case of Prince Ed
ward Island when stock is imported.

Premier Flemming will likely address 
the Conservative Club in Moncton early, 
in the new year.

At a meeting of the quarterly board 
of Central Methodist church last even
ing committees were appointed to 
co-operate with officers of the Sunday 
school to promote mission efforts in 
connection with the church, also to pro
mote temperance and moral reform. An 
additional committee was appointed to, 
prepare a minute for presentation to the 
district meeting and conference, sug
gesting that special efforts be made to» survived by one daughter, Mrs. William 
induce several of the mission fields in Cruikshank, with whom she made her 
this conference to become self sustains home, and one son E. H. Sharpe, man- 
j ager of the Bank of British North

America in Ottawa. Her maiden name 
was Belyea and she was a native of 
Long Reach. The body will be taken 
to St. John on Thursday morning for 
burial.

rrzt, Dec. 9—The Maritime Win- 
was opened yesterday and there 

1 exhibitions in all departments, 
play of live stock is particularly 
>d the exhibits of poultry, sheep 

larger than ever before, 
it classes are not quite up to the 
being at off season.

(Special to Times)
London, Dec. 9—At a largely attended 

meeting of the Cambrian Railway em
ployes at Barmouth, Wales, a resolution 
was passed yesterday demanding the re
instatement of Ganger Humphreys, who 
was dismissed after twenty-one years’ 
service on an alleged frivllous pretext. 
The meeting threatened to take drastic 
steps if the union would not take up the 
matter.

Do It Now!RECONSTRUCT STANDARD
OIL COMPANY OF CANADA

nc arc
on Tomorrow Is I

Not ComingWEATHERt and
herdlnsr- HALIFAX LIGHTS UP AND

HAS CELEBRATION OVER IT
(Special to Times)

London, Dec. 9—At an extraordinary, 
general meeting of the Standard Oil 
Company of Canada, Limited, résolu-, 
lions proposed yesterday for a voluntary 
windup with a view to reconstruction) 
were adopted 
appointed liquidator. Mr. Braun, who 
wanted compulsory liquidation, was told, 
to apply to the courts.

The time to begin reading the 
advertising in this newspaper is 
NOW.

It never was more interesting 
than it is today. It is not likely 
to be more profitable to you than 
it will be this very minute.

The good things you miss today 
will be dead opportunities tomor
row.

Success comes to the “Do-it-now 
men”^-not the “wait-awhiles."

Today’s advertising is live news 
written by keen wilted, bright 
eyed men ai.d women for the ben
efit of clever people.

Begin reading the advertising 
today and when you begin to see 
the doors it opens to you, you will 
be the first to thank us for jog
ging you up.

Do it now!
Tomorrow? There is no such 

day. They have taken it off the 
calendar.

«v 1«U
,» r—v' 
KUO xo
•tea * Fire In N. W. M. Police Barracks

Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 9 -Fire occur
red in the orderly room of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police Barrack# 
yesterday completly gutting the intçri-

Halifax, Dec. 9—The down town 
streets of Halifax were crowded with 
thousands of citizens last night to view 
a procession in connection with the in
auguration of “the great white way,” in 
two of the principal business streets, 
Mayor Bligh turned the switch that 
transformed the streets into a blaze of 
brilliancy. It is the ornamental plan of 
lighting and the scheme was put througli 
by energetic business men. Prizes were 
awarded for the best decorated teams, 
costumes, etc.

The New French Government
Paris, Dec. 9—The new French prem

ier, Senator Gaston Doumergue, and the 
members of his cabinet were received' in 

for shelter. The crew are all safe. The audience today by President Poincare 
Stetson was on her way here from New at the Palace of the Elysee. The mlnis- 
York with a cargo of coal for R. P. & ters will take over the possession of 
W. F. Starr. their office today.

M. W. Jrnkinson was
ttx; Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

W or.

LOCAL SCHOONER IN TROUBLE IN BAY City Financing
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 9—Bad Financing 

in Toronto’s civic 
charged by Alderman Morley Wickett 
yesterday when he attacked the tradi
tional method of paying current muni
cipal expenses by mortgaging the city’s 
assets.

He called attention to the custom of 
paying for temporary work by issuing 
forty-year debentures, instancing repairs 
to the street railway right of way, lay
ing water mains to private houses and 
street repairs.

L vice. management was
Synopsis—The severe storm mention

ed yesterday morning has now passed, 
off the Newfoundland coast after caus
ing very heavy "gales from the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic Fair weather now 
prevails over Canada

Fair and Cold
Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 

to west winds; fair and cold today and 
m Wednesday.

MAINE SCULPTOR DIES
SUDDENLY IN ROMEIn the meantime another message had 

been received saying that the vessel had 
been boarded by a life-saving crew and 
she was being towed into North Head

Word was received this afternoon by 
J. Willard Smith to the effect that one 
of his schooners, the Isiah K. Stetson, 
was anchored a half mile from North 
Head, Grand Manan, with her sails a® 
blown away, and she was in a dangerous 
position. Mr. Smith made preparations 
for having a tug go to the relief of the 
schooner-

Rome, Dec. 9—Franklin Simmones, an 
American sculptor, died suddenly here 
yesterday while taking a hot bath. He 
was born in Webstei, Maine., on Janu
ary 11, 1889. He was decorated three 
times by the King of Italy.
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Growth of a Young Country 
Is Likely To Be SpasmodicGREAT BOOK BARGAIN %

The Saving of Money 
by the use of 

Royal Baking Powder 
is considerable

Five Big Volumes, $1.98 
REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00

■i CLIP THIS COUPON. ■ SHIPPINGSir George Parish Tells Cana
dian Clubmen That Two or 
Three Years of Qyiet Pro
duction Usually Follow a De
cade of Great Constructional

Almanac for St John, Tuesday, Dec. 9. 

A.M.
High Tide..7.8.80 Low Tide ....2.49 
Sun Rises

Time used is Atlantic standard.

X; P.M.

The Telegraph and Times 7.68 Sun Sets ....4.87Activity
I

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yetserday.

EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA
DAILY. COUPON

(Toronto World.)
Sir George Paish, editor of The Lon

don Statist, addressed the Canadian 
Club at noon yesterday giving a resume 
of the financial situation in Canada. The 
tone of the address was optimistic, but 
in .many ways contained a note of wam- 

I ing to Canadians.
j “I think you will agree with me,” said 

Sir George, “that the subject selected for 
my address to you today is not without 
a certain amount of importance at the 
present time. The subject is, indeed, 'if 
interest, not merely to you, the busi
ness men of Toronto, and not merely to 
every citizen of Canada, but is one that 
is upon the minds of business men, and 
especially upon the minds of bankers 
throughout the world. Indeed, people 

i everywhere are asking: ‘What is the 
financial outlook in Canada?’

“Of course, no one acquainted with 
the natural and potential wealth of Can- 

1 8da doubts that the country is making 
and will continue to make 
progress. Indeed, most persons who 
have given thought to the matter expect 
the course of affairs here to resemble 
more or less closely the course of events 
in the United States during the past 
century. That Country,. as you are 
•ware, from decade to decade made great 
progress, but after ten years of activity 
came two or three years of rest.

“The prosperity of a country is erect
ed piece by piece and stage by stage* 
but the work of building up a country 
and filling it with prosperous people is 
apt to be a tittle spasmodic. After ten 
years of progress a young country usual
ly requires two or three years in whicli 
to recuperate its strength and energies 
before making another great stride.
No Real Halt
“ You will understand there is 
any real holt. The growth and popula
tion are continuous, but the character 
of the work to be done changes, and 
from time to time it is necessary that 
a larger portion of the population should 
devote itself to production and less to 
construction.”

Sir George then referred to the great 
benefit Canada has derived from the 
building of the great systems of rail
ways, which had helped in a large way 
to make Canada what It is today. He 
said that inside of twelve months or two 

’years at the outside the Canadian North
ern. would be Completed and then Can
ada would enjoy all the advantages of 
having three railways running from coast 
to coast. x
Canada Is Unique

“For a nation of atout eight millions 
of people to have accomplished the task 
of raising and providing in ten years not 
very far short of £200,000,000 sterling ->f 
capital for the construction of new rail
ways and for the development and im
provement of the old ones is probably 
the most unique performance witnessed 
in the financial history of the world,” 
said Sir George.

He then spoke of Canada’s indebted
ness for upwards of £600,000,000 sterling 
of money to the United States and the 
United Kingiom, saying that It reflect
ed the high estimation with which Cana
dians are held by these two countries.

!

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby- 
gins, Harborvitie; Grand 

I Ingersoti, Wilson’s Beach.
Cleared Saturday.

x Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, Coggins, 
Margaretvitie.

L, 87, Cog- 
Manan, 180,This coupon, If presented at the business office of 

The Telegraph and Times on Thursday, Dec. 11 or 
Friday, Dec, 12, will entitle the bearer to one five- 
volume set of Everybody’s Cyclopedia (regularly selling

For 91.98
! CANADIAN PORTS. 

Parrsboro, N S» Dec 6—Ard stmr 
Easington, Stevens, from St John.

Cleared 6—Stmr Easington, Steveen, 
for Yarmouth, with 1,700 tons coal.

BRITISH PORTS.
' London, Dec 6—Sid stmr Sellasia,Hat
field, for Antwerp.

Liverpool,Dec 8—Ard stmrs Carmania 
and Lusitania, from New York.

London,Dec 8—Ard stmr Lake Michi
gan, from Montreal.

Royal is economical, because it pos- 
more leavening power and goes

also, because it
MAIL 0SDE1S, ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH and TIMES, ST. JOHN, N.R.

The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mall but out-of-town readers 
can have them for the 81.98, money order or cash, don’t tend cheeks, the 
set to be sent by express, shipping charges to be paid by the receiver. 
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need not wait until the day of distribution, 
bat send orders any day of the week and shipments will be made promptly 
on the distribution days.

Money order or cash. Don’t send checks.
Ont-of-Town Orders sentExpress Charges Collect.

sesses
further. Royal saves 
always makes fine, light, sweet food, all 
digestible; never wastes 
good flour, butter andFOREIGN PORTS.

Brow Head, Dec 8—Signalled stmr 
Montezuma, Montreal.

New Bedford, Dec 6—Ard schr Wm 
L Elkins.

San Pedro, Dec 6—Sid stmr Tanagra, 
Dalton, for Las Palmas f o.

Bothbay Harbor, Dec 6—Sid schrs 
Francis Good now, for Norwalk; J L 
Colwell, for Boston.

Boston, Dec 6—Ard schrs Helen G 
King, from St John; Lotus, from Dor
chester (N B); Admiral, from Grand 
Harbor (N B.)

6th—Sch

enormous There Is no 
baking 
powder so 
economical 
in practical 
use, no 
matter how 
little others 
may cost, 
as the Royal

eggs.
More important still 

is the saving in health. 
Royal Baking Powder 
adds anti-dyspeptic 
qualities to the food.

Christmas
Jewelry *

Cld hrs Bessie, for Plympton 
(N S); Nevis, for Pembroke( N S) ; 
Eva C, for La Have (N S); Florence E 
Melanson, for Pyr^ Gilbert (N 8); Law- 
son, for Eatonvilie (N B.)

Sid 6th—Schrs M K Rawley, for 
Windsor (N S) ; Klondyke, for Parrs
boro (N S); Jost, for Port Grevitie (N 
S); Wm L Elkins, from St John for 
New Bedford, in tow of tug Neponset; 
Bessie, for Plympton (N S); Florence 
E Melanson, for Port Gilbert (N S); 
W H Waters, for Shulee (N S); Susie 
P Oliver, for Eastern port.

New York, Dec 8—Ard stmr Clothilde 
Cuneo, from St John; schrs Herald,from 
Ingram sport (N S); Nettie Shipman, 
from Walton (N S.)

New Haven, Dec 8—Ard schr Maggie 
Todd, from Calais.

Portland, Maine, Dec 8—Ard schr 
■Jennie S Hall, from Hantsport (N S.)

Rockland, Maine, Dec 8—Ard schr 
Brina P Penddton, from Weymouth 
(N S.)

i In addition to our unexcelled collec
tion of FINE GOLD JEWELRY in all 
the most popular lines, we pride our
selves on our showing of the choicest 
GOLD FILLED JEWELRY consisting 
of Brooches, Bat Pins, Fob Chains, Vest 
Chains, Waldemart, Lapel Chains, Chat
elaine Pins, Cuff Links, Neck Chains, 
Lockets AND ABOVE ALL IN 
BRACELETS. . Consisting of a great 
range of MODERATE PRICED 
GOODS, which will give excellent ser
vice and in appearance are equal to 
Solid Gold.

Please call early and get the pick of 
the stock and have your selection-re
served.

never,

-J
\ tough us. no butter, or only one tea

spoon. Have yo*r fat smoking hot be
fore you begin to fry them.

Soft Sugar Cookies
One egg, 1 cup sugar, 1-3 cup of but

ter and lard, Yt cup of sour milk, 1 tea
spoon of soda, level. Flavor to taste. 
Flour to-roil and roll quite thick. These 
keep soft a long time.

Easily Accounted For
Boreleigh (at 11 p.m.) — I love , 

dreamy look in your eyes. I have ly 
seen it in any other girl’s.

Miss Bright (stifling a yawn)— 1 
haps you don’t stay as late with tt, 
as you do here.

f ■

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

! Doughnuts
One cup of sugar, one cup of sweet 

milk, two eggs, one tablespoon of melt
ed butter, one teaspoon of soda (level) 
and two teaspoons of cream of tartar 
(rounding) sifted with the flour, half
teaspoon of salt, spice to taste, Some use 
nutmeg. It takes about one quart pastry 
flour but as flour varies, use your own 
judgment If you like them a little

Ayer’s RillsCoarse Work
A dentist having quarrelled with 

the restaurant keeper next door, put 
a card in his window reading:

“Teeth sharpened to tackle tough 
steaks.”

CHARTERS.
Schr Ravola, New York to St John, J 

W Smith, $1.60.
British schooner 280 tons, lumber, 

Bridgewater (N S), to Havana, private 
terms.

Headaches Biliousness
Constipation Indigestion

Sold for 60 years.Ferguson Sr PageI

J. 0.Ask Your Doctor.Diamond fmoortirs 4- J• watert
King Street

ÇT . f -

marine notes.
. À.Manchester Shipper left Manchester 

on Saturday at 7 p- fln. fer St John with 
a fair cargo of freight.

R. M. S. S. Royal George is due to
morrow from Bristol with mails, passen
gers and general cargo. "

Donaldson liner Satumia is due this 
morning from Glasgow direct with pas- 
sengers and general cargo.

Steamer Lingan is due from Louis- 
burg with coal. '

Norwegian steamer Ella left Jackson
ville on Saturday for this port with a 
cargo of hard pine. Just before the cargo 1 
of the of the Ella was complete, a heavy 
stick carried away the head of the main- i 
mast.

Spoken—Bark Stangholmen (Nor.), ! 
Cempbellton (N. B.), for Rosario, Oct 
22, lat. 16 N„ ion. 26 W.

London—Steamer Monmouth (Br.) 
which arrived at Avonmouth today 
from Montreal, had on board Captain 
Roberts and two of the crew of brig 
Evelyn (Br.), from Beaverton (Nfld.), 
Nov 4 for Glasgow, before reported 
abandoned. (The remainder of the crew 
were taken off the steamer Invergyle 
(Br.), which arrived at Halifax Dec. 6.)

Mrs. Every Wife V
Li. . C •'

* it.

I

Here’s a Sensible, Suitable Uf
i

And Useful Gift For 
Husband

$
r

NOT ENOUGH EGGS IN 
OTTAWA FOR CHRISTMAS

%

Inexpensive and Sure In Please ! 7%
If.

A Great Big Overstuffed Turkish Rocker, 
Cozy and Comfortable. Just the thing hubby 
will be tickled with. Nothing will be 
useful or appreciated for long winter 
than this large fire
side Easy Rocker 
— Price is very 

reasonable—ONLY

(Ottawa Journal)
“We have not enough eggs to tide us 

over the Christmas trade, and I don’t 
believe that .there is a produce dealer in 
the city who has.’’

This was the statement of W. H. Ault 
of the Ottawa Cold Storage this morn
ing. Should hard, cold weather set in,

> he says, an egg famine is a certainty.
! Mr. Ault explained that they usually 
secured eggs from Chicago when they, 
were not obtainable here. This year, 
however, Chicago, is 702,000 cases of 
eggs short of last year’s supply, 
and for. eggs received from Chicago 
they had to pay forty - two cents 
a dosen which would necessitate, 
them asking sixty cents a dozen In Ot
tawa.

“Should there be a mild winter,"’ said 
Mr. Ault, “the hens will lay and the egg 
situation will be relieved.”

more 
evenings ti

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

C. Sundt, 684, W C, J E Moore.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Liverpool, C P R 

No. 6.
Letitia, 6,786, Glasgow, Robert Reford, 

No 4 berth.
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchester, 

Wm Thomson Co. No 5.
Manchester Port, 2,662, Manchester,Wm 

Thomson Co, ICR pier east.
Montfort, 4,126, London and Antwerp, 

C P R, No. 1 berth.
Pomeranian, 2,694, London and Havre, 

Wm Thomson Co, ICR West.
Rappahannock, 2,490, London, William 

Thomson Co, No. 7.
Tunisian, 6,792, Liverpool, Wm Thom

son Co, No. 8.

Store Open Evenings. Gifts Can Be Stored A-d Delivered Free When Wanted.ORIGINAL
GENUINE A-5R1T

J. Marcus - 30 Dock StInstantaneous 
Lunch.

Invigorating.

The Food-Drink tor All Ages—Highly Nutritions and tonvenlenl
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissolves 
in water—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask lor "HOMICK’S”—All Chemists, Hotels, Cafés and Stores. 

Don’t travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat Convenient—nutritious.

ËÜI i
t. IZTrvtH

Cold weather lumps of comfort Con
sumers Coal Company’s Coat

Schooners Not Cleared.
Annie M Parker, 898, R C Elkin. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J Spiane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Klma, 299, A W Adams.
Eskimo, 99, ----- .
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 286, Peter McIntyre. 
Mayflower, 132, C M Kerrison. 
Orozimbo. 181, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Rebecca M Walls, 576, C M Kerrison. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN

Kwarra, 2,304, due Dec 10.
Jeseric, 3,114, Newport, Dec 2.
Bray Head, 1,619, Ardrosasn, Nov 25. 
Satumia, 5,494, Glasgow. Nov 29. 
Manchester Importer, 2,638, Manchester, 

Nov 29-

Royal George, 6,685, Bristol, Dec 3. 
Kanawha, 2,492, London via Halifax, 

Dec 2.
Ontarian, 2,780, Glasgow, Dec 6. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,548, Manchester, 

Dec 6.
Tyrolia, 4,846, Naples, Dec 6.
Ella, 897, Jacksonville, Dec. 6.

dried it during the next three days .ni 
put it into the bam on Saturday.

Winter flowers are not unusual b: 
no one in this section of the state e" 
heard of December hay,

WILL SOON BE ABLE TO
TALK BY WIRELESS

Signor Marconi Working on New Sys
tem That Friends Say Is Nearly 
Perfected

Signor Marconi suspended the busi- 
a resolution passed by the New York ness of the wireless telegraph stations 
State Hotel Association. Members urg- at Glace Bay, N. S., and Clifton the 
ing this action referred to the high cost othcr day for half an hour and experi- 
of living mented with his wireless telephone ap-

, , . paratus between the two places. When
Statistics were read to show that beef he had fully tried out the features of 

wili cost one dollar a pound by the end the apparatus upon which his interest 
of eight years if the present indlscrimin-1 i„ now centered he allowed the regular 
ate slaughtering of calves is continued telegraphic work to be resumed, 
during that time.

SAY BEEF WILL BE
MRS. BERT AUSTIN,

BRIDE OF A YEAR,
DROWNED AT CHIPMAN

A DOLLAR A POUND ITry This Home-made 
Cough RemedyHotel Association Demands Stop to 

Slaughtering of Calves

New York, Dec. 9—A legislative ban 
on the killing of veal calves under two 
years old is the object sought "through

QRubbers and 
Over-Stockings In f

Easy to put on and take off. F 
—Look well—Wear weU. All si. 
women and childrtm.

Bny them and protect jouxté 
family from winter ilia.
k Canadian Consolidated Sat 
86%, Limited, Menlrc I

I
While skating down the river with 

her husband on Sunday afternoon on 
the way to visit her sick sister at Iron 
Bound Cove, Mrs. Austin, the nineteen- 
year-old wife of Bert Austin, of Chip- 
man, was drowned about a mile below 
Chipman, when the thin ice gave way 
and both fell into the water. Mr. Aus
tin managed to extricate himself with 
difficulty, his many efforts to gain a 
footing on the ice being frustrated by it 
breaking off. After sinking, Mrs. Aus
tin never came up again.

• The sad news of the fatality spread 
rapidly and many people started at once 
to search for the body. It was recov
ered in about two hours and was taken 
to the home of Fred Austin at Chip- 
man, father of the bereaved husband. 
The body will be buried from tliere this 
afternoon.

Costs Little, But Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

No information regarding the out
come of the experiment could be learn
ed from Signor Marconi. The opera
tors at both stations, aside from smil
ing blandly, would not commit them
selves. It has been established that Sig
nor Marconi had made definite strides 
in the perfecting of the new system and 
those who are acquainted with his re
cent work are confident that he believes 
he is very near the solution of the prob- 

| lem of telephoning without wires. 
i Signor Marconi was to have been in 

l)o you have dandruff? Docs your hair (The scalp is clean and free from dan- Louisburg to aid in the opening of the 
fail out?Is it getting thinner and the I'druff. 1 he hair looks strong and healthy new station established there last month, 
parting more pronounced every day? I£ j and does not full out. There is vigor hut was so interested in developments 
so, we advise you to get busy right away and snap where before the hair was of his telephonic device that he refused 
or before it is too late. dead, dull and brittle. The itching which to interrupt his experiments. Not since,

We are not trying to scare you. Wç is so annoyjng stops and you enjoy a, the perfecting of the wireless telegraph 
are simply telling you the truth. If feeling of coolness and cleanliness lntli- has he shown such absorption in his 
you would ward off impending- boldness erto unknown. i work,
you must check that hair loss and rid Any dealer will sell you Ne'wbro's 
your scalp of dandruff. Herpicide in 50-cent and $1.00 sizes and '■ tions is a dictograph arrangement which

Don’t resort to the use of an untried, guarantee it. If it doesn’t do as prom- ' repeats messages in two or more sta- 
off brand hair preparation when genuine ised, and you are not satisfied, lie re-t ’ tions at the same time. In an experi- 
Herplcide costs no more. You are liable turns your money. But you’ll be satis- ment at Louisburg the apparatus was 
to disappointment if you experiment, fled. The first application will convince applied and ticked off a message at the 
Start right and start tow with the right you that Newbro’s Herpicide is the, Irial‘ station exactly as if the message 
remedy and stick to it—Newbro’s Her- very thing for the hair. Its odor is ,de- was -being sent direct, 
picide. - lightful.

Use Herpicide ctyjly for a while, then Applications may be obtained at the 
three times a week wili be sufficient, better barber shops and hair dressing 
Watch the change which takes place in parlors.
the condition af your hair and scalp, E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
1 cup of warm water, and stir for 2 min
utes. Put 214 ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents' worth) in a 16-ounce.bottle; then 
add the Sugar Syrup, Take a teaspoon
ful every one, two or three hours.

to stop me loss mo 010 voor scalp 
of omonoFF, use meoo's debpice

IS
Liq

You will find that this simple remedy 
takes hold of a cough more quickly than 
anything else ever used. Usually ends a 
deep-seated cough Inside of 24 hours 
Splendid, toe, for whooping cough, croup 
chest pains, bronchitis, and other throa 
troubles. It stimulates the appetite an< 
Is slightly laxatjve, which help» end t 
cough.

This recipe makes more and bette 
cough syrup. than you could buy read 
made for $2.50. 
tastes pleasantly.

Plnex is the most valuable concentrate! 
compound of Norway white pine extract 
and is rich in guaiacol and all the na 
tural pine elements, which are so healln 
to the membranes. Other preparation 
will not work in this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup wit’ 
Plnex and sugar syrup (or strained hon 
ey) has proven so popular throughout th 
United States and Canada that It Is ofte 
Imitated. But the old, successful formul 
has never been equaled.

A 'guaranty of absolute satisfaction o 
money promptly refunded, goes with thl 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex or wli 
get it for you* ff not send to The Plnex 
Co.. Toronto, bnt.

ETAM
AND

WOO
Cleanet
Quickly
Thorough!'
Economi

with

HARVESTING DECEMBER
HAY IN WARE, MASS.

It keeps perfectly am

A recent addition to his overseas sta- Springfield, Mas., Dec. 9—The Indian 
summer of 1918 in central and western 
Massachusetts has' been so long and of 
such a decided character that the farm
ers of Ware are harvesting an extra hay 
crop, while violets, arbutus and other 
spring flowers are in bloom in West- 
field.

The December haying record is 
claimed by Seth E. Tucker of Ware, 
who mowed several acres on Tuesday,

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

USE THE WANT MANY USES AND FULL DIRECTIONS 
ON LARGE-SIFTERrCAN lO*AD. WAY

o

THIS
is a

HOME\)

k DYE
that

ANYONE
can use.

DY0LÀ
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth.”
Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY IT !

Send for Free Color Card, and Booklet.
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, - Montreal

Go to Jacobson & Co.
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you.

)

JACOBSON <2b CO.
675 Main Street

’Phone 1404-11

■■eh
/

All DeeJe
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LOCAL NEWS kChristmas Gifts
Commisisoner Wigmorc has arranged 

with Stetson Cutler & Company to close 
i the dam so as to make good skating 
on the Newman Brook. This will give 
the North End citizens an open air 
rink this winter.

Our Xmas Exhibition of 
China, Cut Glass, Lamps, 

Bronzes, Silverware and 
Brass Goods Is Now Ready

A meeting of the St. John Dental So
ciety was held last night at which there 
was a large attendance. \n interesting 
feature of the meeting was a demonstra
tion by Dr. H. B. Nase of the uses of 
nitrous oxide and oxygen in connection 
with dental operations.

What gift is more appropriate than u 
nice photograph ? Make an early appoint
ment for Christmas delivery at The Con- 
Ion Studio.

Mrs. H. Colby Smith of West St. 
John was injured last night when her 
foot slipped while she was boarding 
the ferry boat. Dr. Neve was summon
ed and, after attending to her injuries, 
drove Mrs. Smith to her home.

Have your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 2672.

FREE
r* of pain Is the way we extract 

teeth — the famous Hale method, 
which Is used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

9 hm Photos—For Xmas, $2.60 to $10 doz
en.—Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

Our show is 

worthy of 

your careful 

inspection.

WANAMAKER’S
Turkey supper tonight at Wana-

12-1253fA
maker’s with cabaret.1669-21.

Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King street. 
. Phone 2081-11. 1686—tf.

GRAND WINTER FAIR 
Have you been to the fair over Unique 

theatre? $10 in cash door prize. Come 
one, come all. 2i.

Friends of George E. Knight gather
ed at his home on Harrison street and 
tendered him a surprise party in honor 
of his birthday. S. O. Watt, secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., on behalf of those 
present, presented a handsome chair to 
Mr. Knight.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSW.H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED. 627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels. ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 am. until 9 p.m.

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET
I

f0.( THAT TROUBLESOME COUGH
—tf.members of Ivanhoe encampment, starts 

out with a membership of 19 and with 
bright prospects for rapid growth. Fol
lowing the installation of the officers of 
the new encampment, cake, coffee and 
sandwiches were served.

REGENT DEATHS STILL IN TIME
You are still in time to get that tea 

set silver plated for Christmas if you 
leave it in now, or call up main 1886-21 
and we will get it and return it to you 
just like new.—J. K. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo street.

—TRY-

Royal Balsam
-OF-

Canadian White Pine
25c a Bottle

■Mrs. Charlotte Ada Sharpe.
“death of Charlotte Ada Sharpe, 
* of the late Frederick S. Sharpe, 
John, took place at Fredericton 

lay. Mrs. Sharpe, who was in her 
'ear, is survived by one son, O. 

arpe, manager of the Bank of Brit- 
orth America in Ottawa ; and one 
ter, Mrs. William Crulkshnnk, of 
ricton. Mrs. Sharpe was highly 
aed by all who knew her, and her 
will be a great shock to the com- 

•y. The funeral will be held here 
e arrival of the Montreal train on 
iday.

'. itiizabeth Hughes, wife of Wil- 
Hughes, of Barker's Point, died 
nly on Saturday. She Is survived 
ve sons, Percy, Herbert, John, 
i and Robert, all at home, and two 
iters, Mrs. John Donovan, of Fred- 
n, and Mrs. Thomas Jones, Bar- 
Point.

iHub—She may not be a first-class 
dressmaker, but she’s the one you can 
afford.

Wife—But I’ve never been used to 
going to a dressmaker that I could af
ford.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
What more prized as a gift. Have 

your sitting now. Don’t delay. Lovely 
effects, all prices. Climo’s, 88 Germain 
street. Tel. 856-11. (eoa).

MILL ENDS A SPECIALTY
King Edward Lodge of the ’Prentice 

Boys’ Association held an open meet
ing last night in their rooms on the west 
side. It was very largely attended and 
L. E. Rolsten, the grand master, pre
sided. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent. Mr. Rolsten 
meeting, and among those who contribr 
uted to the programme were George 
Carvin, R. J. Anderson, William Smith, 

i Oscar Taylor, A, L. Belyea,Oscar Walsh, 
I John Carson.

Fur Collars and Muffs at Dry Goods Prices- The value will surprise you.
Just opened, Linen Towels from the “Dundas Linen Mills” hemmed 

ready for use. Wonderful value at 25c. pair.
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

FOR SALE ONLY AT

The Royal Pharmacy
TUNGSTEN LAMPS CARLETON’S47 King StreetCHILD ALMOST i

addressed the Twenty-five candle power, 48c.; 40
candle power, 48c.; 60 candle power,
67c.; 100 candle power, $1.18; 150 candle 
power, $1.86.—V. S. Thome, locksmith, 
108V4 Princess street, opp. Garage.

DELIVERED AT ONCE.
Fresh Mined Broad Cove Coal for 

immediate delivery. Ideal for open fires, 
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd, 881 Charlotte 
street; ’Phone M—2670.

In the Equity court room last even
ing an interesting debate took place 
among the students of the St, John Law 
school on the subject “Resolved that a 
system of continuous peace is practical 
and would be for the benefit .of all na
tions.” R. P. Hartley lead the negative 
side and W. H. Teed the affirmative. 
H. O. Mclnemey, who acted as judge, 
decided in favor of the negative.

STRANGLED
XMAS DAY IN THE DINING ROOMYou never know what minute a child 

will develop a bad cold or be seized by 
croup. For this reason it takes à great 
burden off every mother's mind ,to have 
at hand Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine.

Mrs. E. W. Silver, South Milford, An
napolis County, N. S, writes: : “I have 
used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpei tine for my little boy with most 
satisfactory results. His throat would
fill up with phlegm so bad that he could The ie|iwho have bee„ in the city 
scarcely make a sound, and I thought for the6',^t two weekg broke up their 
he would surely strangle. He grew camp on Douglas avenue and left on 
worse, and had frequent bad attacks, so the Montreal train last evening They 
1 began using Di. Chase’s Syrup of Lin-'. . to Winnipeg.
seed and Turpentine. Scarcely half a] _____
bottle was used when the strangling1 
ceased. This medicine had a wonderful
ly soothing effect, and when he had
taken two bottles I could not tell that he T , „
had any throat trouble. We have also T' ,L' tMuW. Ladles Tailo,ri™ G”- 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment with equally maln street' 12—10.
podmsuUs. It Is a grand medicine for. Evangeli„t McPherson at Douglas
There are imitations, but the genuine ®!!n.ue ..^ri9tian church ton*ht- You 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- are lnv,tea'
pentine bears the portrait and signature ReuablUt7 and Economy are
of A W. Chase, M. D, the famous ^f^&ed in Consumer, Goal Co.’s 
Receipt Book author. Coal

Ungar’s Laundry.
tf We have on our floors a beautiful stock of new Buffets in 

the latest styles. Also a pretty assortment of Dining Chairs and 
Extension Tables.

Make your Xmas presents in furniture, as they are con
stant reminders of the giver throughout the year .

OLD STYLE AND NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing, 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union.

No
l
1ief of Police McCollom, of Frederlc- 

•eeeived a telephone message yester- 
from Frank Stanton, at Spoon Is- 
conveying word of the death of 

« Stanton. He was a native of St. 
but had worked as a stone cutter 

redericton at various times, and 
to Spoon Island three weeks ago- 

i siiWlved by his wife, who was 
er’.v Miss Ella Sharpe, of Wood- 
-, and two brothers, Frank, of 
.erst and George, in SL George.

Fredericton on Sunday morning 
leth Green died, aged 72 years. He 
wived by his wife, two sons, Bed- 
and John, and two daughters, Mrs. 
y A. Clark, of Baldwinville, Mass., 
Miss Adelaide, of Gardner, Mass, 
sister, Mrs. Margaret MacDonald, 
thol, Mass., also survives.1

ord has been received from New 
c telling of the death of J. Alfred 
’h. rHe was a brother of the late 

T! Smith, who was for many 
s recorder of deeds for York county. 
Smith was bom on the Keswick 

had he lived till the eighth of Janu- 
iext, would have been 96 years old. 
second wife was- the widow of the 
Joseph N. Estey of Fredericton, 

se son, Spencer J. Estey, Is In busi- 
ln'New York.

tf.
i
I

: BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS EARLY
i

QUARTERED OUT OAK BUFFET, piano 'polish,etc., fiom
$27.00 up to $65.00.

XMAS COATS FOR WOMEN 
A gift worth giving to wife, mother 

or sister. New styles to choose from.—
MARR’S IS MECCA FOR 

MILLINERY BARGAINS
AMLAND BROS.- LTD.Pre-Stock-Taking Sale Still 

Draws Crowds to Big Char
lotte Street Millinery House 
Newest Winter Hats at Quar
ter Their Regular Values.

12-18.

19 Waterloo Street

Good All Round LABOR ORGANIZATIONS 
Committees from labor organizations 

who had to wait on the Honorable T. 
W. Crothers, minister of railways, will 
meet in Oddfellows’ Building this even
ing at 8 o’clock.

■
1 -

The Best Quality at « Reasonable Priceaids to good health—Find to the 
ngtn, comfort and cheerful

ness which depend on thecondi- 
tion of health—are the famous, 
time-tested,. safe and speedy

Labatt’s Stoutstre That local lady shoppers are keenly ap
preciative of genuine bargains is evidenced ' 
by the large numbers,of eager buyers 
who continue to throng the store and 
showroom of the Marr Millinery Com
pany whose Great Pre-Stock Taking 
Sale is entering upon its second week.

Today’s special attraction consists of 
three most desirable lines, comprising a , 
limited number of beautiful black beav- I 
ers, worth ordinarily from $4.00 to $5.00, ,
BÆÉ d/^“splendid ’tine of* ultra* Parties In Scott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Use. Write SL John 

stylish velours, in all leading colors, Agency, 20-24 Water StreeL
worth regularly from $124)0 to $10.00, 
are going rapidly at the wonderfully low : 
figure of $2.00 each. Near-Velours, in 
all colorings and stylishly modelled, 
worth from $230 to $3.00, are selling at 
50 cents each. >

It is said by the Mart management 
that these almost phenomenal values are 
due to unexpected decline of trade in 
Vancouver, as a result of which orders 
were cancelled, and the importers, know
ing that the Marr house could find ready 
sales for the goods turned them over, at 
a concession, to them.

Moderately Priced 
Diamond Rings

The very beet for nee in 111-health and convalescence •
^Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 1 
W at World’aFair, 1893 1w PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME "
F- JOHN LAB ATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29

A PURITAN TEA.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of. Portland 

Methodist church Intend holding a tea 
and fancy sale on Thursday, Dec. 11; 
Tea from six to eight ; sale from six to
fV»#

SHOP WHEN THE

BEECHADfS 
PILLS

ST. STEPHEN ODDFELLOWS
urora encampment. N.o. 28, I. O. O- 
was instituted at St. Stephen on last 
lay evetdng by R. B. Rogers, grand 
riarch of the maritime provinces, as- 
-4 by grand encampment officers and

Ki.C
Fine quality’sttthea, white, bril
liant and full of i fire. Not often 
do you have the opportunity of 
selecting a Diamond from an 
assortment which is made up 
of practically all fine quality 
stones. In our store you may 
purchase the very choicest 
Christmas gifts, choosing a 
high-grade stone and buying It 
at a moderate price.

,-v =1**»» # J

SHOPPING IS GOOD.
Avoid the afternoon crush and visit' 

us in the morning. We have gotten to
gether a wonderfully fine selection of 
gems, gold goods, watches, watch brace- 

! lets, silver goods, toilet articles in silver,
; ebony or Parisian ivory. Our business 
| so far is far beyond former years. We 
! want to show you our stock but we 
j should prefer to show you it when we 
can show it right. You are not asked to 
buy. You are simply asked to give us 
enough of your time to show you what- 
we have to sell.—Allan Grundy, 79 King 
street.

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 28 cent*.

SHOULD NOT HELP charity from the organization at the very 
time they are begging.BARGAINS THE STREET BEGGARS

COMING TO ST. JOHN(Montreal Mail)
At the annual meeting of The Needle 

Work Guild of Canada, the address de
livered by Mr. Smith, head of the Char
ity Organization of Montreal, was full 
of interest to all who are engaged in 
trying to better conditions in the city.

Mr. Smith . pointed out that of the 
three classes of problems always be
fore his organization, the “unattached 
man problem” is demanding less than its 
usual attention this year, because of the 
open weather. This has allowed con- 

I struction work to be uninterrupted, 
both on city and private contracts. Other 
cities are much worse off on account of 
the severe weather conditions.

He also made the statement that 
Montreal is one of the most congested 
cities on the continent Living is also 
higher here than in the States or at 
least one receives more for his money 
there In decent comfort. The new muni
cipal lodging house, ready for occupancy 
next month, will be one of the finest, if 
not the finest, on the continent. It will 
accommodate between 700 and 800 men, 
who will be given dean beds, clean 
baths, breakfast and a chance to work.

Mr. Smith was especially emphatic in 
his advice against giving money or help 
of any kind to street or house beggars. 
Without exception, these are professional 
fraudfe,| giving fioticious addresses and ab
solutely refusing medical assistance and 
in more than one instance, receiving

In Second-Hand Pianos ! Amherst News, Saturday:—Captain 
Forbes and Mrs. Forbes of the Salvation 
Army, who have been stationed in Am
herst for the last fourteen months, have 
received orders to take charge of No. 3 
barracks, Indian town, St. John. Captain 
and Mrs. Forbes will leave for an offi
cers’ council on Tuesday. Captain Forbes, 
has had a very successful and pleasant 
sojourn in Amherst

We have Four Second-Hand Pianos which we are 
offering at' Very Low Prices to clear before the end of 
‘he month on very Easy Terms.

It will be a treat for you to ex
amine these Rings — some are 
beautiful solitaires, others dus
ters of Diamonds or Diamonds 
with other jewels. The great 
variety of styles and designs 

the selection of a Ring

i

Chief of Police Clarke has received 
an Inquiry from C. B. Hamilton, of 
Denixson, Texas, asking news of his 
sister, Miss Olizla Hamilton, who, he 
understood, was killed in this dty on 
Oct 28. No such person has been 
heard of here and it is thought that the 
letter was meant for St. John’s, New
foundland.

m
CALL AND GET OUR PRICES AND TERMS! Regularity.

of die bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, R decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Saks 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse's * 
Indian R.oot Pills

assures
that will be especially pleasing 
to the person you wish to re
member on Christmas Day. 
Come in and inspect our stock 
of Diamond Rings.

allllll
THE C. H. TOWNSMEN» PIANO COMPANY

53 GERMA IN STREET.

rNa-Dru-Co^

W Laxatives ^
|V accomplish their purpose
■ with maximum efficiency ■
■ and minimum discomfort. ■
■ Increasing doses are not I
S needed. mk
A 25c. a box at your M
^Druggist’s. 174

National Drus and Chemical 
: el CiMdi,

\ w9 L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, SL John. N. B.

lavy m f Dent’s 
’ Gloves 
for Xmas 
Gifts

Parlor Stores THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

AND ■P È A gift of
Ê Dent's Gloves will

L-4F come to your lady
1 friend as a deli-

kc , cate compliment,
K Xmas morning.

The name DENT’S on 
your gift suggests her 
preference for the best.

Fruiterers Stores iz A FIELD OF FUN FOR 
THE KIDDIES!no<b “Insist on

r DENT’S”NAVY PLUGKING GEORGE
CHEWING TOBACCO 35c, 60c, 90c EachmIra .1

PC5-

1IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
masses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process t>y which it is made differs from othess# It is deli- 
eiously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHEBEi 10o A PLUO
ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufioturera, QUEBEC

r5"r5-It su Xmas Tree 
Novelties

t..

Broken Glasses
We replace your broken lene 

with an exact duplicate of the 
original which .Is .essential .for 
comfortable vision.

Our repairs are prompt 
Our charges reasonable,

SUCH A VARIETY!
:t|

5c to 40c EachGOING “TOURIST”
- |p|

III!
la a Popular Way so f ravel.
Touriat Sleeper.-light and airy, with big comfortable berth., accommodating 

two adult, if desired-are carried from Montreal on Fart Tran.continental Express 
Train, for point, in Western Canada. Briti.h Columbia, and on the Pacific Coart.

Not a. luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement, of a 
superior class of patrons just aa well—and at half the cost.

: nSpecial Prices By The Dozen EAGLES & REYNOLDS
,1D. B0YANER Lumber Surveyors and Delivers of Lumber

The Old Reliable Surveyors
ORDERS SOLICITED AND fSSISTANCE GIVENOPTICIAN

111 Charlotte St. Gilbert’s Grocery) a38 Dock St.
Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED. 51 Elm St., City, St. John.
TEL. 2817-11W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A-, C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B. J

t

!
!
.j

v

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORES
CHOCOLATE ANIMAL FAMILIES!

Dog and Puppies, Cat and Kittens, Pigs, 
Elephants, Bears etc.—Packed in neat boxes, 
20c. each.

TOY CANDY STORES
Complete with Candies, Scales, Scoops, 
Coins, Bags, and Display Stands, 20c. 35c, 
60c, 75c, and $1.00.

BUY THESE NOW —GOING FAST.

LIMITED

GIFT

WATCHES
FOR BOYS

The special line of BOYS’ 
WATCHES we are showing 
this year ie the largest and finssL 
we have ever had. BEST 
VALUES ANYWHERE.

HERE’S A PARTIAL LIST:

Gunmetal Case, Good Swiss 
92.75Movement

Nickel Case, Reliable Move- 
$5.00

Silver Case, Movement Similar 
$7.00to $5.00 Kind

CALL AND SEE THEM I

A. POYAS
Jeweler ■ - 16 Mill St.

Bits of Jewelry 
that Men
Like
Gifts in Jewelry are always 
welcomed by men, especi
ally the more serviceable
kinds, tike, CUFF LINKS, 
both plain and engraved, 
Pearl Set SCARF PINS, 
SIGNET RINGS, fn which 
we are showing exception
ally attractive designs 
which we Would tike you 
to see.

DROP IN ANYTIME

W. Tremaine Gard & Son
Goldsmiths and Jewelers 

Charlotte Street

Sïr i
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Fish Eaters and Carvers
Best English Plate
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ST JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 9, 1913.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9 

Brigadier-General t. L. Lessard, ad- 
julam general of the Canadian mil.tia, 
is tiity-uiree years of age today. He was 
born in Quebec and has lmd a disting
uished miiiiary career, having seen ac
tive service in the North West Rebellion, 
and in South Africa.

His Honor A. A. Erased judge of the 
county of Renfrew, was born in Athens, 
Uiu., fifty years ago today. He practised 
law in Brockvihe prior to being raised 
to the bench and was also interested in 
military affairs.

The St John Evening Times is printed at i til :i leiwmry Stnet avarr evenint [Sinltr 
excepted] by the 9L John Times tainting and Publishing Oh, Ltd., » company incorporated under 
*he Joint Slock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branch exchange oonneoting alt departmenta, Main HIT.
Subscription prices* Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, 17 -nail S3.00 1er vear la advanxa 
The Times has the largest afternoon clrculado i In the -la-ttl ne Provinces 
Special RepresentUvee—Frank it Nortnrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Building 

■ Chicago

N

Kfir!

We carry a well selected stock of these at all 
times, especially at this season our assortment is 
most complete :

British and Furonean representatives-The Clongher "ubtlsht-ir gynlL.at». Grand Trunk Butll 
ng, TrafalgarSquare, Bngland, where oooles of thu lourn* may be aeon and to which aubacrioers 
n tending to visit England may have their mall addrased.

Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: 11. Cecil Kelrstead, 8. K. Smith, Mias tielei W. Hallett, and J, E. Cogswell

m

We have all kinds of SI 
Boots, but

“ McPherson’s
Lightning
Hitch”

FISH EATERS
Pearl Handles. 12 pair in Wood Case-. $17.50 to $45.00 
Celluloid Handles, 12 pair in Wood Cate 12.00 to 20.00 
Pearl Handles, 6 pair in Wood Cqse.... 12.00 to 15.00 
Pearl Handles, 6 pair in Leatherette Case

PUBLICITY NEEDED

One of the purposes to be served by 
providing a larger fund for the use of 
the board of trade was to give St. John 

Z greater publicity, and make Its ad
vantages and the opportunities it offers 

” to enterprise and capital more widely 
known.

Would It not be a good thing at the 
present time for the board to take a Ht- 
tle space, If necessary, in leading news
papers from Montreal to Vancouver, in 
which to set forth in a fair, reasonable 

. and business-like manner the claims of 
St. John in connection with the winter 

™ port business of Canada, in malls and 
L passengers as well as freight P 
i If we may judge from the flippant 

paragraphs that have appeared in a 
Zh number of newspapers in the west, they 

have as little knowledge of the real con
tentions of St. John as Mr. Hazen had 
of the Gutcllus agreement, or the deputy 
postmaster general had about the delay 

i in the Tunisian mails.
" If St. John presents claims which 

not be defended in Montreal, Toronto,
- Winnipeg and Vancouver, then she can 

*. have no hope of getting any larger share 

of business as a winter port than may 
be tossed to her when her turn comes,

; and it would qot come until after the 
’* claims of at least one other port had 

been fully satis fled.
■„ All that St. John has asked and is 

asking is fair play, and a fair test of 
", this port for the mall and passenger 

business. Such a test with regard to 
the mails has never been made. If mails 
from Liverpool can be landed in Winni
peg faster by the SL John route than 
by the Halifax route, then every city 
and province from here to the Pacific 
Coast is as much interested in this mat- 

_ ter as the city of St. John.
But, in the meantime St. John is get

ting some rather bad advertising, be
cause its case has not been fairly repre
sented. The board of trade should now 
take the matter up and see that a clear 

Z and concise statement of the case is pub- 
. lished in leading newspapers from 
5 here to Victoria.

Here is another case in point. The 
Montreal Star of yesterday prints a pic
ture of the R. M. S. P. Co’s steamer 
Cobequid, and says:—'‘With the de- 
pearture on Friday, December 5, from 
Halifax, of the Royal Mall Steam Packet 
Cobequid, twin screw, 791 tons, there 
was initiated the new West India ser
vice.” There Is no reference whatever 
to St. John, although the service really 
began when the Cobequid sailed from 
St. John, which is the port at which 
freight to ;nd from the west can be 
most advantageously handled. St John 
must wake up.

to enlarge the scope of evening classes. 
In regard to all these matters they will 
find that if they assume a position of 
leadership, adopt a progressive policy 
and put the issue squarely up to thé tax* 
payers, they will not be disappointed by 
thé response. The time is ripe for a de
cided forward movement along educa
tional lines in St. John, and Chairman 
Emerson and his colleagues are the 
natural leaders of the people in so great 
a work for the advancement of the wel
fare of the community.

Another county court judge also ob
serves his birthday today in the person, i 
of His Honor B. L. Doyle, of Goderich, 
judge of Huron county, Ont He was 
bom in Dundas comity and practised 
law in Goderich before going on the 
bench. '

7.50

FISH CARVERS
always give satisfaction.

Ask these who have 
Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ 

and Girls’
Skates attached FREE.
Mail orders given careful attey 

FOR SALE BY

Pearl Handles, pair in- case 
Celluloid Handles, pair in

$5.00 to $9.00 
2.25 to 3.00LIGHTER VEIN

Didn’t^ Pay Him.

“It pays to be polite.”
I,don’t know. I said thank you to 

the judge when he gave me a five year 
ten*”*10* Wld he prompUy raised it to

When He’s Interested,
“I presume you have a lot of sym

pathy for the under dog?”
“Yes, madam. Especially if I happen 

to own the dog.”

Rich Shall Grow Richer

A St. Louis plumber has fallen heir 
to $500,000 What does any plumber 
need of an extra $500,000.—Los Ange- 
les Express.”

It is said that the modem term for 
rheumatism and complaints of that like 
is fibrositis. But the old familiar ache 
remains unchanged. — Hamilton “Spec
ulator.”

case • * • won !

T. MCAYITY & SONS. Ltd. 13 KING ST. à

THE BRIGHT CHRISTMAS GIFT!The frost was on the window pane 
this morning for about the first time 
this season. Francis 4 Vaugh

19 KING STREE1
i♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Montreal and Winnipeg want a better 
mail service. They can get it by 
of St. John.

What can be more useful, niore practical or 
for the fire-place.

Brass Andirons...............................................
Black Andirons................................................
Brass Fire Sets..,...................................... . . . . .
Black Fire Sets..................................................
Brass Fenders..................................... .
Brass and Copper Coal Hods.................. .. .
Wood Baskets......... ..........................................
Spark Guard (Black, Brass and Copper)........

SHOP EARLY.

more acceptable than giftsway
Will Mr. Hazen help?
<S> <£ ^ Christmas Gif

FOR ALL!

Hon. Mr. Crothers refers to 
times as

hard
a sure means of reducing the 

cost of living. Well, if Mr. Crothers 
and his friends are in power long enough 
the hard times will come. In fact they 
are already on the way.

8.00
16.00
8.25

can- 15.00
9.00

2.75 7.00 Now is The Time and This is 
Opportunity For Economical, 
factory Christmas Buying.

Come To Us For 
DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES, 1 BO 

STATIONERY, FANCY 

GOODS, ETC

Sale of Handkerchiefs, samples, ! 
Sc, 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c to'75c 

Chain Purses 15c, 20c, 25c, 40c to 

German Silver Hand Bags 95c, : 
$1-35, $1.75, $2.75, $3A0 $5.00 Each.

Leather Hand Bags 35c, 50c, 75c 
to $4A0 Each.

5.00Yesterday’s serious damage to the 
new-work at West St. John strengthens 
the argument in favor of extending the 
breakwater to Partridge Island, and con
structing the proposed short break
water at the eastern side of the Island. SUNDRY’S Bnw&on i êfîZheb Sm.

the house of quality<$>❖<$>
Mr. F. B. Carvdl, M. P, is in Ot

tawa in the interests of the’ potato grow
ers of Carleton county, urging that the 
department of agriculture put up a 
strong argument against the proposed 
embargo, which is designed for the bene
fit of the potato growers of Maine. Mr. 
Carveli is an alert and useful 
sentative.

Is Your Stove Giving You SatisfactionAre You Interested in 
NECKLETS

have a very fine selec
tion) also

PENDANTS 
WATCHES
WATCH BRACELETS

In gold, gold filled or silver. 
Either expansion or on straps.

(fiwtiTÏ)
Wb1

If you are not getting the best results out of your stove, it 
is time to make a change. Don’t waste time and fuel with an 
old stove that won’t cook right.

This cut shows our New Champion Steal Range, and it will 
give you the best results in your kitchen, and you will have 
the satisfaction to know, at the end of a year, that your fuel 
bill will be much smaller than when you were using an cld 
stove.

repre- ij

<$><$>♦<»
It is much to be regretted that Hon. 

William Pugsley is unable, because ef 
an injury, to attend the Fielding ban
quet. When the fighting is to be done, 
however, in the house of commons, the 

ex-minister of public works will be, cz 
he was during the last session, conspicu- 

for courage and skill and for a fight
ing quality which his 
learned to respect

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT ST!BAR PINS 
BROOCHES and 
BEAUTY PINS

In endless variety. Some of 
these effects are most artis-

83—85 Charlotte Streep
The New Champion is fitted with lift top Hot Blast smoke- 

consuming back, thermometer, etc. Call and see for yourself.tic»as

COAL and WObl
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers m St John

BRACELETS 
In gold or 

very mo 
very finest 

TOILET ARTICLES
In 'silver,' ivory or ebony. All 
styles and all prices.

R. H. IRWINous gold filled, from the 
derate price up to theopponents have

’Phone Main 1614 IS - 20 Haymarttot Square.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The American buyers who have ■PM

come
into this province and gone again laden 
with products bought at prices higher 
than had previously prevailed have com
pletely disposed of the tory arguments 
against reciprocity. They have also 
made it dear to the 
one-sided arrangement is not the best, 
and that the defeat of reciprocity 
a costly blunder.

COAL”RINGS
‘DIAMOND RINGS 
PEARL RINGS 
SIGNET RINGS 
RINGS of any kind.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 
DIAMONDS
OUR DIAMOND PRICES 
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY 
DIAMOND RINGS from $8.00 
up as far as you like.

Useful Goods For Christmas Presents !
Cashmere and Wool Hose all sizes. Indies' and Childrens Gloves 

and Mittens. Ladies’ and Gent’s Mufflers aud Handkerchiefs. Handker
chiefs in Fancy Boxes. Hand Knit Socks and Mittens.

>. A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street.

OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for gr; 

SPRINGHILL ROUND
-'ll

a splendid range cconsumer that a
RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results to- 
household purposes.

All sires of BEST HARD Cf 
ways in stock.

was
la

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
A cable from London yesterday said 

that 88 per cent of the Canadian gov
ernment loan of $80,<XX\000 at 4 per cent 
Issued at 97 was left on the hands of the 
underwriters. This it will be observed 
has happened under tory rule In Canada. 
The country is also experiencing a fall
ing revenue. But the carnival of spend
ing still goes on.

Give Christmas Flavor 
to the Festal Board

Every. Diamond, sold will be 
described and guaranteed to be 
exactly as represented.

So far our Xmas business has 
been far beyond former years. 
We believe this is because we 
have a better selected stock, have 
been longer in business, and have 
gained the confidence of the buy
ing public to a great extent.

We earnestly request you to in
spect what we have to sell, 
will cost you nothing, and you 
most likely will agree with us 
when we claim to have the best 
selected stock of jewelry, gems 
and silver novelties in the city.

R.P. 4W.F. STARS, LfFORWARD, THE WATCHWORD 

Chairman Emerson and the members 
of the school board listened attentively 
last evening to three delegations, each 
of which made a plea which would at 
once command their sympathy. They 
would be glad to have music taught in 
the schools. They would like to see an 
extension of the admirable kindergarten 
work now dona In the city. They would 
gladly assent to a somewhat wider 
of the school buildings under 
pervision for such purposes as suggest
ed by the Playgrounds’ Association. The 
difficulty confronting them is chiefly fi
nancial. At least two, however, of the 
requests do not involve much expense. 
The granting of a room In the King Ed
ward for a kindergarten, the Associa
tion providing equipment and teachers, 
affords an excellent opportunity at no 
expense to secure a demonstration of 
kindergarten work in a school building. 
To grant the Playgrounds Association 
the use of the high school assembly hall 
for one or two evenings per week for, 

t about four months, the Association to 
5 pay the expenses, would simply be a,

. repetition of what the board so kindly 
- did for a time last winter. To teach 

sic in all the schools would be more ex
pensive, and yet the cost would not be 

■ great. With regard to the general pro- 
position that the board should seek legis
lation to enable it gradually to graft the 
kindergarten upon the public school 
system, this reform cannot long be de
layed, and a forward movement by the 

‘ board in that direction would lend to 
- hasten its adoption. The citizens, if 

they were asked to vote on this ques
tion, would beyond question endorse 

» the proposal, although, as Mr. Burditt 
pointed out last evening, it would take 
several years to provide the necessary 

' room in school buildings end make other 
, necessary arrangements.
~ The simple statement by Mrs. Hol- 
; man of the work accomplished by the 

a free kindergarten in ten years, and the 
5 clear exposition by Mrs. Matthews of 

the method and results of teaching must 
have Impressed the board very strongly, 
as did also the message of Archdeacon 
Raymond and the statement of Mr. 
Hatheway that one cent added to the 
tax rate would pay the expense of five 
kindergartens at the rate p>w paid to 

.* provide four. Mr. Estobrtf (ts’ remark,
■ :hat he would rather see the high school 

made a matter for private contributions 
than the kindergarten Is well worth 
thinking about.

; Of course there arc other matters to 
; be dealt with by the board.
- them is medical Inspection. They are 

also making x most commendable effort

ffll 495mytheSL\to • 226 Union
, ,T11?lFRUIT CAKE k". for ages, been the central feature 

of the Christmas feast.
Our own special FRUIT CAKE is the good old-fashioned 

kind,—the kind that grandma made,—the kind with the flavor 
of home. You can have your choice, rich, "medium" or plain.
... W=ha”. also Pound Cake, Plain Cake, Scotch Cake, 
Mince Pies, Mince Patties, etc.

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS CANDY.

ROBINSON’S
FIVE STORES—173 Unu St. - 109 wH 417 Maii St - 46 Ctléntw St. - 60 Will St.

American Hard Coal
All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal '
All sizes.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine - 
ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood i 
Kindling.

Get it before the fall rush.

Mr. Hazen and the deputy postmaster 
general will learn from the news which 
comes from Montreal, Winnipeg and 
elsewhere that SL John Is not ignorant 
in regard to the mail service and 
other matters, but .wide-awake, and do
ing the country a good service. That 
should also be true of Mr. Hazen and 
the deputy postmaster general, but they 
are complacently unconcerned about the 
matter. Poor, old, long-suffering, “ignor
ant” St. John.

It

FORuse
proper su-

some THE HOME
GIBBON $ Ç0.

Telephone, Main 2636. Office^, No 
Union street and SVi Charlotte stre

Cedar Shingles
We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK (8b SON, Britain Street. ’Pfrone M 654

Not only in the family liv
ing room, but throughout the 
house should provision be 
made for books. Even when 
the home possesses a library, 
prévision should be made for 
the housing of bobks in con
venient places in other rooms.

Allan Gundry
Diamond Importer

79 KING STREET
NOTE—All goods of the 1 

value of $2.00 Engraved Free- I
Open from &30 ajn. to 10 pan. B

Best quality of Hard and Srft C 
to stock, by bag, car or schooner le 

Dry Kindling and Hardwood by 
or bundle.

^ ^ ^ ^
The Standard yesterday said in large 

type:—“Wholesale coruption by Liberal 
candidate; how member for South Bruce 
riding secured his seat; over $60,000 
spent to win election.” When the read- 

turned from these glaring headlines 
to the article below he learned that- they 
did not state a fact, but merely 
section. The statements are merely tory 
charges, not one of which has 
proven.
sought by its headlines to convey a false 
Impression. Its disregard of the truth 
must be painful to its friends.

;

/
I

500 BARRELS APPLES Geo. DicK, 48 BritaiSectional Bookcases AT PWICLS TO SUIT ALL BUYERS

C. H. KINODELL, No. 1 Water Street. Corner South Wharf
Foot of Germain dt Phc

may be adapted to every de
sign and scheme of furnishing 
and afford the greatest lati
tude for the exercise of indi
vidual taste.

Perfect for one Bookshelf 
or an Entire Library.

Call at our store and let us 
show you the possibilities of 
the famous Macey Bookcases.

Sensible 
Gifts !

A SNAP!
FOR XMAS COOK
Extra fine Pastry Fl< 

half barrels.

an as- WHl I 1 SAL FRUIT

mu- been
The Standard dishonestly Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 
And Every Sickness

at 82.75 
Quality guaranteed.

JAS. COLLI
2IO U.lion Stret

Opp. Opera House.

LOCKHART A = ^ÆA. E. EverettThe Ottawa Free Press points out that 
a recent great haul of mackerel made 
by Nova Scotia fishermen put a good 
deal of money into the pockets of the 
fishermen, but did not make mackerel 
any cheaper to the Canadian consumer. 
The big haul was snapped up by Am
erican buyers, and If any of those fish 
were

F hone 114

Hair Brushes 
Hand Glasses 
Combs to Match

91 Charlotte Street

WE IvBAD
afterwards sent by American deal- i 

ers to their customers in Canada, the l 
latter had to pay duty on fish that had 
really been caught in Canadian waters. 
The Free Press observes that “a few 
lessons of this character should drive 
home to the people the foolish way in 
which they are depriving themselves of 
benefits they might otherwise enjoy.”

Paterson s King Sodas, 8c. Package 
Paterson’s Queen Sodas, 4c. Package
3 p-kgs' Rahinsed Je‘ly Powder'

3 pckgs. Currants.. .
3 pckgs. Cornstarch .
2 Cans ôaunon..............
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 Cans Peas.....................
3 Cans Corn..

Travelling
Companions 25c.* Have YOU 

l4 iSomethinc? 
PB/roSell?
i X \wAdvertise it |A Athrough Our

25c
1 25c.mUtility Cases 

Perfumes

c 25r
25r/A

25c
25c

\Diamond Rings
Grant’s Grocery JSachets 

Toilet Waters 
Perfumed Soaps

From $12.00 to $240.00 At Old 
Time Prices

A. tk «J. HAY
JEWELLERS 

76 K MG STREET

Deafness Cannot be Cured
bv levai applications, as they cannot reach the 

is^aaed r o tl -n of the ear. There la only ore 
way to care deafness, and that is by constitutin' ai 
remedies. Deanesa is caused i.y an infant 

■ n itlon of of the mucous lining of the Eustach
ian lue. When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
wh»*n it it isenti elrclos d. Deafness Is the result, 
and uni- as the inflammation can be taken out 
a id this tube re tored to its normal cond tiou, 
near ng will be destroyed f rever: nine eases out 
of ten are caused by catarrh, wnion Is nothi a 

conditio i of the muoous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars foranycase of 

Deafness cans d by catarrh ) that cannot b* cured 
by «all e Catarrh Cure. Send for dr u ats, free.

USTCityjoad 'Phone 223!
om

Classified
Columns

Various Girls

I like the girl with smooth hands well 
enough ;

I suppose she’s as nice as any other. 
But I think more of the girl whose 

hands a bit rough
Denotes she has been helping mothfer.

—Kansas City “Journal”

t FIRE INSURANCEE. Clinton Brown Atoolnte security for the leur moneyX
E- L. JARVISDRUGGIST

Corher Union »nd Waterloo Sts.
One of F. J. CdENEY A CO. Toledo O.

rhey firing Results!Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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ENJOY PRESENTATION 
OF 6IRL IN THE TAXI

Also a Special 
For Wednesday 
Morning in 
Costume Section

Colored
Broadcloths

54 inches wide ,per yard .. 96c.

hoemakers Specials for Wednesday Morning
Exceptional Bargains in Ladies’ Whitewear 

Good Until / P. M.
* These morning specials are such decided values that it will be worth your while to get 

here during the early hours of the day in order to take advantage of them. The offerings for 
Wednesday morning are as folows and good from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m..

LADIES' NIGHTDRESSES—Fine Nainsook, embroidery trimmed, beading and ribbon.
Special price, each.................................................................................................... ; " " '**"*.*

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES —Nainsook, pretty imitation hand embroidery of eyelet 
’round yoke, put together with beading, linenen lace, ribbon, special price, each... -fU» 
CORSET COVERS—Fine Nainsook, hand embroidered with a pretty vine, trimmed with

linen lace and ribbon. Special price, each ................................................................................
CORSET COVERS—Fine Nainsook, wide insertion o fduny lace, plain band of lawn^at

top, pretty with ribbon. Special price............... .............................. ..................................
BEAL HAND-MADE DRAWERS — Cambric ,frill with vine of hand embroidery, bub 

ton hole finish. Special price................................................ *............................................

Thompson-Wood| Company Have 
Catchy Production For This 
Week at Opera HouseWantedr >

The Ctrl inpthe Text was presented I 
at the Opera House last night by the |- 
Thoinpson-Woods stock company, 
play is replete with humorous situations \ 
which, with catchy songs, gave a well- 
filled house the opportunity for en- 

another pre-

The

work

Our shoemakers are 
sick and we have lots 
of work for a couple of 

for two or three

joyment. Like many 
sentation of the kind there is no well- 
defined plot, the story consisting of a 
series of complications in which the 
dashing taxi girl and Bertie Stewart, a 
banker’s son, an innocent boy who longs 
for the gay White Way, figure most 
prominently. To say that the company 
has again shown its ability to adapt 
itself to almost any form of stage enter- j 
tainment, from drama of the severe type 1 
to farce, is, perhaps, only repeating what j 
has already been said about it. At the | 
same time this well-balanced Organiza
tion is entitled to more than a word of 
commendation for the versatility ithas 
shown during its career at the Opera
House. , , ,___

The principal work, that of portray
ing the character of Bertie, seemed to 
fall to the lot of Sam A. Meharry, whose 
witty remarks and repartee created roars 
of laughter. The ease with which he 
was able to borrow “ten-spots” from al
most anybody delighted the audience im
mensely, as did the facility with which 
he disposed of men and refreshments.

Miss Frances Brandt had also quite 
a lot to do, and in the character of Mig
non, the taxi girl, fulfilled the expecta
tions of those who knew that she would 
experience no difficulty in a role so dif
ferent to some of the parts hitherto al
lotted to her. Her vivaciousness and 
general aptitude pleroed all. ...

Reuben Weyler, as John Stewart, the 
banker and father of Bertie, was very 
funny and received the well-merited 
plaudits of the audience, whilst the ever- 
popular Miss Winona Bridges seemed 
quite at home as Mrs. Stewart, the 
banker’s wife. , , , .

The role of Percy Peters, the banker’s 
nephew, was undertaken by Edwin 
Hodge, who seems capable of doing jus
tice to any part that may be assigned 
to him in this organization ,and although 
he had but little to do, he did it well.

The situations in the Cafe Churchill 
were very amusing, for which Cecil 
Drummond as the head waiter, Alexis, 
very profuse in apology as is the wont 
of more than one Frenchman, and also 
very much acquainted with the goins- 
on” of most of those concerned in the 
story—was in no small degree respon
sible. _ , . .

The part of the blustering Frederick 
Smith was well taken by Allan St. John, 
whilst Miss Edith Derby, as Mary Pet
ers, Percy’s wife, was very good, a re- 
mark which applies without any sort of 
qualification to Miss Marjorie Davis,who 
represented Marietta, Stewart’s maid. 
Kenneth Fleming made a capable friend 
of Stewart in the character of Walter 
Watson. Mike, a policeman (Daniel 
Fager) acted like a real “cop” and the 
parts of Rosie and Irma, of the chorus, 
undertaken respectively by Misses Kath
leen Walker and Elsie Bishop, received 
fine interpretation.

Embroidered 
Articles For

Whitewear Department—Second Floor

Christmas
Gifts

men
weeks with . chances of 

a permanent job*
Christmas Smoking Jackets and 

Dressing Gowns
Sensible, Lasting Gifts and the Sort a Man Takes 

Delight In Receiving

I*'4

Tea Cosies—Some all white; 
others with a touch of color.

$1.60 to $160Big Wages Each
There is scarcely anything you could think of that would give 

‘him” more pleasure than one of these comfortable smoking jackets 
or dressing gowns. We have a great stock in readiness for holiday giv 
ing, and inspection will prove our superiority in values. Come and 
choose now.

Pin Cushions—Square or ob
long, very dainty.
Each..................... 36c. to $2.00

Divan Pillows — In rambler 
rose and other designs.
Each....................

Centres—Round or oval.
Each

Pitted Work Baskets and 
i Boxes, Handkerchief and Glove 

Boxes, Sachets and other novel
ties at various prices.
. .See our 20o. and 26c. Tables, 
containing a great variety of 
articles suitable for Christmas 
Tree Presents.

Make selections early while 
assortments are best.

Needlework Dept.—Annex.

MVaterbury Sr Rising
LIMITED

Ulj UkSMOKING JACKETS—In double faced cloths, the back form
ing colter, lapels and pocket tops. A very large variey of exceedingly 
natty garments, many with plain backs to the cloths, others in van- 

stripe and check effects. The colors are dark greys, Cambridge 
browns, fawns, blues, greens and wine.

Pries from..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............

$2.00 to $9.00

1 76c. to $3.00
oro

COLD FEET?
lot uncommon .hi, time of year. You’ll find quick and grateful relief in th. 

H M ELECTRIC HEATING PAD, which will dan soothe ulcerated ««‘h.neur- 
algia. etc.. Economical and Aiwa,. Ready. Can be attached to 

light socket *
$. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE •

greys,
$6.00 to $12.60

SMOKING JACKETS—Heavy weight, English make, cord and 
braid trimmed sleeves, pockets and edges; all cloths have plaid 
backs. So many men prefer this style of jacket that we have pro- 
ivded a particularly fine assortment in greys, blues 6nd browns.

Prices from
. Cor. Mill SL and Paradbe Row

and castor, grey and red, tan 
and grey, red and castor.

Prices from . .3.60 and $7.26
DRESSING GOWNS—Plain Dressing Gowns in several 

style braid and cord trimmed, shades of light and dark greys, 
others with shawl collar; the browns, greens, reds, plain ef- 
cuffs and pocket tope are form- fects and stripes ; also many 
ed from reverse side of mater- fancy figured designs, 
ials, which are in two-tone and Prices from .. $6.00 to $19.00 
plaid effects. Also gowns in BATH ROBBS — In rich,
Diagonal Wales and Tweeds of warm, figured blanket fabrics, 
fancy stripe design, trimmings A splendid showing to blue and. 
of braid and cord. We offer grey, green and grey, brown

WE OFFER A FINE EXHIBIT OF JAEGER DRESSING GOWNS.

* G. B. CHOCOLATES

ÎHScSrffiSæKWSîB BOYS’ BATH ROBES — In
same materials.

Each from. .$4.60 and $6.76
BO-PEEP BATH ROBES —

For children, in blues, pinks 
Each........... $3.60

Christmas Ribbons—In great 
variety, all colors .
Per ÿârd from....
Fancy Ribbons — For begs, 
sash and hair bows.
Per yard from... .20c. to $1.25 

Corsage Bouquets—Each
40c. to $2.40

m BROS.rhoneMalnEim,Eto Germain St
2c. to 15©.

and greys.

IN ADDITION

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY Men’s and Boy’s Clothing Department.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.Your Xmas Presents. ■ The Variety is Complete 
You Have First Choice and Get Better Service suing year and Rev. H. E. Thomas was 

re-elected as provincial secretary.alliance was read referring to the work 
in New Brunswick, A. A. Wilson spoke 
of the observance of Sunday in St. John, 
especially In shipping circles and point- 
eel out that there were many legal dif
ficulties in the way of stopping this 
work. Rev. H. E. Thomas also spokei 
and said there was need for bitter or-, 
ganization.

The financial report showed receipts 
of a little more than $600 for the year.
It was recommended that an increase 
should be made in the staff for more ef
fectually dealing with the work.

General business was transacted at the 
meeting. Rev. Gordon Dickie was élect

if the ed as provincial president for the en- End.

titled Two Mothers, by Pathe Fierce, 
those masters of realism and detail. The 
deep human tone of the whole film give, 
it a special appeal to all watchers. The 
comedy element wes supplied In Seng's 
How Uncle Was Cured—or Keely Cure 
vs. Menagerie. . ■

■ Madame Furiong-Scbmidt rendered j 
very bright number In French—one of 
her better class of songs—and »he was, 
heartily applauded for it. The St. John 
lady’s willingness to sing all kinds of 

makes her the favorite that she is,
„ that please the popular fancy, 

songs that musie critics delight in, and 
the good old household melodies. that^

„ , , everybody enjoys. Her versatility is one presided.
A trio of dashing maidens and a sol- gf ^ ch'rnJ 'g a vocalists. Tomorrow, The an 

dier man were the central attraction at I imperjal has a new bill df pictures, 
the Imperial yesterday and will remain ^e,udi^ Pathe’s Weekly. Next week, 
throughout the week. These folks are, the children will have Santa Claus and,
The Military Maids and Stewart, one of, ™h(. Rjano Troupe of burlesque baboons 

, the cleverest musical teams on the Keith lions—a pre-Christmas treat for all,
i circuit, and their work at the opening! ; ana uu 6 1
I of the week in this town received hearty, 
commendation. Scenery is shifted three; 

i times during the act, the chief ‘set be-, 
the field of bat-,

RECENT WEDDINGS
The annual meeting of the provincial 

branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance was 
held yesterday afternoon in the parlors 
of the Y. M. C. A. Among those present 

Rev. H. E. Thomas, provincial 
secretary ; Rev. W. M. Rochester, To
ronto, general secretary for Canada; J. 
G. W. Mingle, Quebec, field secretary; 
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, Rev. F. H- 
Wentworth, Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. 
W. Simpson, Rev. H. E. Porter, Rev. 
Mr. Haughton. Rev. Mr. McCutcheon

FLASHLIGHTS WIMIIRE LangUle-Taylor.
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing at the home of the bride’s father, 85 
Sheriff street, when Rev. H. Pierce 
united, in marriage Lawson LanglUc, of 
River John (N. S.), and Florence E^a- 
beth Taylor, of Middleton (N. S.) The 
marriage ceremony was performed in the 
presence of immediate relatives. Mr. and 
Mrs. Langille will reside in the North

HIT AT IMPERIAL were:

These are certainly a convenience 
indoors or out.

We believe our lights and batter
ies are the beat obtainable.

Military Maids Score Success- 
Good Show Throughout

songs 
_—songsI

Tubular leather covered, 9 inch, $1.25 
Tubular fibre covered, 6 inch .. 1.56 
Tubular fibre covered, 9 inch .. 1.80 
Tubular fibre covered, large re

flector, 6 inch........................
Tubular fibre covered, large re-

hands. _

Consumers Coal Co.’» Coal makes a 
cold house warm. ____2.15

! ing a camping scene on
tie_very pretty and effective. Costumes,
are rich and novel, the playing of the, 
four instrumentalists of a high ordei, 
and their selections suited to all tastes, 
It is a smart up-to-date offering, very, 
New York-like and one worth seeing, 
more than once.

;j The Imperial changed Its style ot 
special film feature this week to the old- 
time domestic drama, a sweet tale en-

THIRTEEN NURSES3.00flectort 9 inch...........
Nickel pocket size, small 
Nickel pocket size, medium.... 1.30 
doth covered pocket size, med-

1.10 RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
> Diplomas were presented to 1 

graduates of the General 
Hospital, in Keith’s assembly 
evening. Many of the friends of 
graduates and several of the physii 
of the city and their wives 
Dr. A. F. Emery delivered the add 
to the graduating class and Rev. R.

1.26ium
doth covered pocket size, large, 1.60 
Extra Batteries. .26c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 
Extra Damps

nurses,
f rooms

DRINKING FOR 24 YEARS
A Physical Wreck Cured by

THE GATLIN TREATMENT

.*. ,36c., 46c., 66c. were

a few words to the graduates. Mis 
Maud Retallick, superintendent o 

and Dr. Tl omas Walker also adCLOCKS A man who had been drinking stead- dressed the nurses. The following is 
ily for 24 years came to the Gatlin In- list of the graduates: 
stitute for treatment. He was a phy- Mildred Akerly, Edith Muriel Arm 
sical wreck, and so extremely nervous strongi Hattie Jean Blanch, Lillie Maud 
that his hands were always shaking. Cameron, Loretta Anna Canning, Blancl 

The habit was broken, his nervousness jyj^eih Costiey, Ruby Male Dickie 
disappeared, his health improved; and 
he was even able to shave himself. He 
left the Institute a new man, with con
fidence in himself, and no more desire 

, for alcoholic drinks, and this was all 
I accomplished in 3 days. The Gatlin In- 
i stitute has effected the cure of many 

men when their friends thought them 
incurable. No case is too difficult for 
this treatment, even the most confirmed 
drinker. It is easy to take, has no dis
agreeable features, leaves no bad after
effects. It never fails to cure and the 

I cure is permanent. Every privacy is 
1 maintained with private room and nurses 
in attendance.
THIS IS THE ORIGINAL 3 DAY 

CURE AND ABSOLUTE
LY RELIABLE.

Gold-plated, onyx, 
k, mahogany, cir- 
ssian, walnut, 
tther, nickel, and j 
irbelized. An ex- 
lent assortment to 
ect from.

1 ise Holder, Elizabeth Lena Jones, 
ion deBlois Millidge, Anna Irene S 
era, Annie Constance Watson.

Refreshments were served at the 
elusion of the exercises. The orch 
provided music and there were solr 
Mr. Guy, Miss Knight, Mrs. Crockel 
others. Dancing was afterwards ei 
ed until a late hour _________

Tool1
The classes in technical instrv 

which are in progress in Cent; 
school are meeting with better si 
than in any previous venture, and 

number of

Boxes\
For all size 

Boys. Teach 
them to be 
useful

evening sees quite a
L. , , , dents engaged in the work of the cou

Cure is guaranteed to be satisfactory i Mondays, Wednesdays and rrici 
in every particular, or we refund thej there are classes in drafting, mechar 
fee paid and the treatment costs noth- ; etc _ the first two evenings being 
ing. Write today for book of particu-, voted to the elementary classes with 
lars and copy of contract. All informa- Vajl as instructor. On Tuesdays 
tion cheerfully given. Thursdays, the evenings are devoted

The Home Treatment is for those who ' Mr Cormier to teaching commet 
find it inconvenient to come to the In-
FtiTHK GATLIN INSTITUTE CO.,
LTD., 46 Crown St., St. John, N. B.

Cut out this Coupon and send by mail 
today. .................................... .

The Gatlin Institute Co* I
46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.
Please send me fuU particulars 

and booklet regarding your Drug 
and Drink Habit Cure.

i ^
Fitted with 

good tools.•'ll
il
■'ll

Both branches of the study are fir 
ing popularity with many young m 
who are at work during the day, t 
who gladly take advantage of the i 
portunity presented in the night class 
The work of the teachers has won fi 
ther recognition from the board 
school trustees in that at their meet] 
last evening, on recommendation of . 
perintendent H. S. Bridges they 
creased the stipend allowed from $8 
$4 an evening.

Prices:

75c to $10.00

1 Name
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEAddress i

Give Something That Will Add to the 
Pleasure of Being Nicely Dressed

Look over this list of useful Christmas presents. Most articles carry 
special Christmas designs only to be had from us.

XMAS NBOKWBAB
Dainty Shadow-lace Fischus. 
Shadow-lace Collar and Cuff Sets. 
New Medici Collars.
New Floral Neck Bows.
French Net “Rose” Collars.
Fancy Shadow-lace Stock Collars.

AT LACE COUNTER
Shadow-lace Corset Covers.
Corset Covers, Length of Embroid

ery, in box,................ 50c, and 75c.

yMAS LEATHER GOODS
Novelty Leather Hand-to^

Beaded Opera Bags... $150 to $5A0 
Silver Mesh Bags, . .$1.75 to $6.00 
Fine Morocco Bags, .. $2.25 to $3.75 
Children’s Hand Bavs, 25c. to 75c. 

Each piece put up in box.

new shell goods
Jewelled Barrettes.
Jewelled Back Combs.
Jewelled Side Combs.
Fancy Mirrors............
Photo Frames.

embroidered house
hold articles

Embroidered Cushion Cases. 
Embroidered Linen Chair-backs. 
Embroidered Linen Centrepieces. 
Embroidered Oval Centres. 
Embroidered Linen Table Scarfs. 
Embroidered Linen D’Oylies. 
French “Silk” Tapestry Cushions.

FOR WOMEN
Five O’clock Tea Aprons, in box 

25c.—95c.
Fancy Corset Cover, in box,

45c^-$tA0
Satin Underskirts, in box,

$2.00—$5.00
Silk Underskirts, in box,

$325—$8.50-
Fancy Striped Underskirts, in ^box.

Brassieres and Bust Forms, in box, 
75c.—$tA0

“American Lady” Corsets, in box.
with ribbon................... $L50—$500

Women’s Pajamas, in box... .$1A0 
Dainty Boudoir Caps, $125—$2A0 
Silk or Velvet Opera Cag^^

Sweater Coats................  $2.69—$6.50
... .$625

FOR MISSES
AND CHILDREN

Misses’ Sweater Coats, all shades,
$1.98

Knitted “Angora” Sweater Coats, 
$2.10—$3A0

Children’s or Misses’ Pajamas,
I

98c.—$1.25
Girls’ or Misses’ Wool Clouds,

50c.—75c.
Children’s “Angora” Gouda,

60c.—$1-00
Children and Girls’ Wool Caps, new

shapes..................................50c.—75c.
Tom-boy Caps 
Children’s Knitted Overalls, with

$129
Children’s Knitted 3-piece Dresses, 

tan, navy or cardinal, in box,

60c.

feet

$325
Boys’ 3-piece Knitted "Angora"

Wool” Buster Suits ...............$225
Boys’ Wool Knitted Snow Suits. 3-

piece...............................................$3A0
Boys’ Sweaters, all-wool $1.25—$2.50 
Boys’ and Girls’ Wool Clouds, with 

caps to match, in box, $1.00 each

Knitted Sweater Coats ..
Fancy “Angora” Sweater ^Coats,^ ^

Wool Fascinators, for Evening wear 
* 65c.—$1.00

Silk Fascinators.............. 95c.—$225
Wool Shawls, for Babies, Old La

dies and the Sick ... ,75c.—$1.75 
Fancy Wool Scarfs .. .. 50c.—$1A0 
Silk and Wool Scarfs .. 75c—$100 
Silk Opera Scarfs .... 65c.—$225 
Hug-me-tights, all shades and

black ..............................$1.98—$225
Wool Spencer Jackets, with sleeves 

and high neck, all white, in box, 
$225

Lingerie Blouses, boxed, $1.00—$3.00 
Piaue Business Blouses with tie, in

box.................................................$1.39
Grey Flannel Blouses, with knitted

tie...................................................$l-3°
American Voile Blouses, all shades, 

in box................................ $1.68 each

!

INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT
Dainty Articles for Presentation. 
White Hand-painted Brush and 

Comb sets.
White Celluloid Bath Setts.
Fancy Basket Outfits.
Fancy Linen Baskets,
Infants’ “Hand-made” Dresses. 
Infants’ Embroidered Short Dresses. 
Infants’. Kimonas.
Infants’ Carriage Covers.
Infants’ “Teddy Bear” Blankets. 
Infants’ “Hold All” Screens.
Infants’ Hot Water Bags.
Infants’ Hand Knitted Jackets.

98c. to $!A0

XMAS HOSIERY (in Boxes)
“Penman’s” Seamless Silk Hose,

$1.00 pair
GLOVES

Every Pair Guaranteed and in a XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
Beautiful hand embroidered Hand

kerchiefs,. „
Lace-edged (Evening) Handker-

Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiefs. 
Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs*

In Dainty Boxes.

Imported Silk Hose, In colorsBox
“Pewny” Kid Gloves, Fine French.

Guaranteed ..............................$125
“Our Special” Kid.... 
“Atherton's” English Cape or

Walking Gloves .......... $1.00, $125
Long White Kid Gloves, $1A0, $225 
Long Silk Gloves ...........$1.00, $1.35

$1.35 pair 
Thread Silk Hose, $1.00, $1A0 pair 
“Llama” Cashmere Hose, pairs in1.00

$1A0box
“Penman’s” Seamless Cashmere, 

Guaranteed .. $1A0 for box 3 pair
of

F. W. Daniel 06, Co,, Ltd.
Heid. jpg street

to

London House
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’RHONE-----
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p.
And it will appear the 

tame day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES
Qae cent a v/ord single insertioas 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advto. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Papçr in Eastern Canada.
-

M

P Help Wanted Columns furnished rooms to let AUCTIONS

Shops You Ought To Knowîl I^YANTBD—Boarders at 99 St. James 
street, City,___________ 4859-12—28

PURNISHED ROOM, 76, Sydney St.
4658-1-9

MATTRESSES I 
MATTRESDesigned to Piece Before Our Raadan The Merchandise, 

Creftmanehip and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Store a.

i _____ 1 A consignment
11 " new mattresses
I factory at pi

sale cheap, at our salesroon 
Germain St.

HELP WANTED—MALI COOKS AND MAIDS J.ARGE, bright, parlor and bedroom 
To let Apply “K” Times 4880-12-15

tpo LET—Furnished room, 110 Elliott 
Row, Telephone 612-41.

HELP WANTED—FEMALET IÏ
rr

El F .L. POTTS, AuctiIS'
4822-12-15BARGAINS HATS BLOCKED Valuable ai 

new double b 
A two six room 

l with bath, near J sheds, North 
for sale. Appl 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctions 

Office 96 Germain

1=TO LET—Large famished rooms for 
housekeeping, central; electric 

light, telephone. Addres “M,” Times Of
fice. 4780-12-12.

JUDIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
blocked over In latest styles at Mrs. 

M, R. James, 880 Main street

WIGHT Children’s Coats, were $2.60, 
now $1.60,- 17 Children’s Coats,

were $3.50, now $2.00, sises 8 to 18; 10 
ladies’ coats, latest styles, were $12.50, 
no* $8.00. J. Morgan Co., 629-683 
■Main street

jQHRISTMAS FITTINGS — Win- 
dow Blinds, Sash Rods, Varnish 

Stains, Shellac, Gold and Silver Enam
el, Aluminum, Japalac, Oils, Turps, and 

-don’t forget perforated seats. Bring pat
tern, Duval 4819-12-15.

LV^iyANTED—Strong boy to drive de- 
livery team. Apply at once R. R. 

Patchell, Stanley street
ROOMS TO LET, 805 Union street.

4784-12-18
\y ANTED—Young women to work in 

confectionary store, good wages. E. 
ChiScos, 10 Dock street.

NTED—Girl for Quick Lunch, 
counter. Apply comer Water and 

Market Square, mornings.

iy7ANTED—Good, bright girl to work 
in grocery store, experienced pro- 

fereed. Apply in person with reference, 
Gilbert’s Grocery. 4785-12-

J~)INING ROOM GIRL wanted. Ap
ply Germain Coffee roms, 72 Ger

main street.

’"WANTED—Scrub 
Opera House.

■------------------------------L ____________
\YA NTED ,— Two chamber maids, 

Grand Union Hotel.

| AMBER MAID wanted at 
Apply Grand Union Hotel.

____ __________________ 1775-t.f.
VyANTED-A girl for general house

work, highest wages to competent 
help. Apply 158 Douglas Ave.

\yANTED—Working housekeeper to 
__________ ____ ______ . **1“ charge, good smart girl or

clerks for Canadian railways. We can 
train you to fill these positions, and se
cure positions. Regular railway wires 
and books used. Day and Mail courses.
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C,

IRON FOUNDRIES 1796-tf.
4877-12—16 TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

house-keeping 351 City Road.TTNTON FOUNDRY AND HA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

t .f.WANTED—A good plain cook. Ap
ply 266 Prince Wililam street.

4869-12—16
REAUTIFUL rooms at Coburg Hall, 

100 Coburg street, former residence 
of Mr. Geo. Kimball, en suite or single, 
furnished or unfurnished ; breakfast if 

4778-12-18

;

\YANTED—Maid for housework. Mid
dle age preferred. Apply W. I, 

Barton, 162 Queen street.
12-16

T.ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
proof Coats, $3.25, $*.50. $5.00, $6.0(1 

$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
* 88-85 Charlotte street.

Toronto, e—tf. desired.
MONEY TO LOAN: ANTED—A competent automobile 

repair man, who is a machinist, 
Murray 4 Gregory,, Ltd.

PURNISHED Rooms, 270 Tower 
street, West End.

ROOMS and Board, 294 Duke street, 
West End. ' 4786-12-18

WANTED—Good plain cook; refer
ences required. Apply by letter or 

’Phone Rothesay 44 to Mrs. W. R. 
Turnbull, Rothesay.

fÇYANTED—Maid for general house
work in a small family. Apply to 

193 Queen street. Mrs. C. W. Hope 
Grant. 1788-t.f.

Montessori System of Edyq 
Has Taken Hold in New I

4800-12-131778-t.f. t.f.T® BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 3 per cent Interest Kaye it 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St. John, N. B.

BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING $18.00 WEEK and expenses to travel 
appointing local representatives. 

Frank Wateraon, Division G, Brantford.
12—11.

Apply 
4746-12-12

woman.
4688-12-11 land

WTHILE YOU read the morning news 
we will sole and heel your shoes. 

W. Brindle, Quick Repairs, 287 Union. 
'Phone 161-21.

JJEATED ROOMS to Let Mrs. 
Flanagan, 84 Germain. 4761-12-134639-12-10MONBY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 

203—tf.

One of the greatest sucesses ac 
JJEATED ROOM with board, 28 ed by the Montessori system of e* 

Dorchester street. 4667-12-11 tion, which is the model of some of
rope’s greatst educationists, its whol 
adoption by the Boston School Br 
Mrs. Harriett Hammond Bullock, a 
mer Montrealer has been appointe» 
the presidency of the New Eng. 
Montessori Association. So great is 
enthusiasm aroused by the system 
the association had practically the m, 
ready for the establishment of ’a M 
essori school but have postponed t 
the request of Dr. Montessori, who > 
that the time for this step has not 
arrived.

The rise and progress of the Moi 
sori system of education as the re 
the great advances made in the E 
pean centres of learning in the s 
of child psychology is one of the i 
fascinating pages in the history of 
tellectual movements. Herself an I 
ian, Doctor Montessori, found her cl 
pions in every country. Education!# 
France, Germany, Britain, Austria 
Russia warmly supported her theory 
training, which she had previous y.’ t 
ed, and with such patience as to de 
that these original records are nov

B°'l60DPrindces^t^etMrS172^feC’ S” up™u^the Study °f d

PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. Each Child a Problem.

_________________ _______________________ The Montessori system is individ*
ROOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter St. istic> eactl child a separate problem t 

4120-12-21 in8 forth the best that is in the teac!
_ —------------------------------------------Undoubtedly, the adoption of the s.
TO LET;—Large furnished front room, tem by the Boston School Board i 

gentlemen j only, 6 Prince W-illiam the consequent training in the Mont 
street.___________ 1696-t.f. sori system that Boston teachers »
BOARDERS WANTED, 37 Peter St. ttjsyLmtrjhteved^nthVS

------------------------ :___________ 4087-12-20 ent. Many teachers are now triT
PURNISHED ROOMS (heated), 67 under Doctor Montessori herself i 

Sewell street; Right Bell. * institution in Rome and their to
is being noticeably felt as they »t.u. 
to the United States. The Montesso 
system concentrates its greatest effoi 
upon the child in the kindergarten schr 
and the core of the system is well o 
veloped.
Why Children Crv

“Why are children bad and why
993__y they* cry?” Mme. Montessori was ask

. in New York. And the great educat 
replied that if children were propel 
cared for they would not cry at all.

“They only cry when they are hv 
gry, and when they are fed reguja 
there is not even this excuse for a » 
per,” she said.

“We believe in taking the baby aw 
from his or her mother just as soon 
the child is bom,” she explained.

“That is because the mother does n 
know how to care for her offsprir 
Parents require much training befo 
they are to be trusted with their infs 
offspring.

“I was in one of our hospitals 
Rome recently, where sixty bahts we 
being cared for, and not one of the 
ever cried. That is because they we 
being cared for in the right way. 
baby expresses pain by whimper! 
screams, but the child should not t 
lowerl to 'suffer. Proper care woult 
vent this.”

“When will the children trail 
your method be old enough to 
college?” was asked.

“Colleges ?” she replied with 
inflection “Why, that is rather 
barrassing question. You see at 
method has been taught there 
no college education necessary. 1 
I mean that the new method wi 
lutionize education that the sai 
tem now included in the college 
will not be required at all."
Suits all Children

Doctor Montessori said she de 
correct the impression that her 
of teaching is particularly appli 
the abnormal child.

“This is not true," she expiai 
the brighter the child the easier 
him or her to learn through 
od.”

There are nearly 100 schools in Ai 
erica now using her method where leaf 
than three years ago not one had adopt 
ed it. Miss George, whose school is i. 
Tarrytown, was the first to introduce 
the method. Others quickly followed, and 
each was supplied with the special set 
of educational material which the Moo
tessori calls for.

piREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for all 
railroads entering St. John. Wages

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. r*rs nt-tut, , . . , , -—re
positions assered competent Inexperienc- W v 1JSU—,A 8°od P" ™ general 
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As- housework. Apply Mrs. R. Dun- 
sodation. Dept. 1178. Brooklyn, N. Y. can Smjth» 16$ King street East.

once.sold.
When you want a good neat repair 

job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 902 Charlotte street.
iWHUB YOU Wait by Champion 

Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitsgerald, 
*5 Dock street

Princess street
ROOMS and Board, 147 Duke street 

West.___________ 4786-12-13

(JHOICE ROOM TO LET, suitable 
for two people. Electric light and 

use of Telephone. 19 Horsefield.
_______________ ___________4708-12-12.
^^ANTED—Roomers, 45 Sydney street 
__________________________ 4663-12-11.
TWO LARGE Double Rooms with 

board, 1 Elliot Row. 4553-12—15

ROARDING—848 Union street, phone 
1664-21. 4544-12—15

OVERCOATS 1769—tfRE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
weekly; chance to see 'the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 168, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

WANTED—Capable maid. Apply
Mrs. P. M. O’Neil, 55 Douglas 

1768—tf

1765—tftf
(JVBRCOATS—For the balance of this 

month we will make a big cut in 
the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
iteady-to-Wear Clothing, 382 Union 
street

^2.00 PER DAY for a lady representa- 
tive in every town. Mrs. Davidson, 

Desk X, Brantford.

avenue.
Is WANTED—A plain cook with refer

ences. Apply 168 Germain street 
_______________1745-t. f.

^TASTED—Nurse, housemaid. Apply 
Mrs. R. D." Paterson, 48 Carieton 

4221-11-81

8769-12—11.GOAL AND WOOD

SALESMAN WANTEDCOAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 
L.’ Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tel. 

Main 1845-81. _________ 11-5—1914.

: ORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the latter part of October 

.and November. James S. McGivem, 
6 Mill street Tel 42.

MISCELLANEOUS HELPi
JJBtT US show you our overcoats and 

see the difference in quality and 
price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H. 
Turner, 440 Main.

Wanted — calendar sales
man; well established line of high 

grade calendars and novelties ; liberal 
commission to right man. Address “Cal
endar,” care Times office.

street
Situations wanted by house

maids, nursemaids, seamstresses 
laborers. Apply Girls’ ' Associstior. em
ployment bureau, 140 Union street. 
’Phone 2826. 4647-12-10
^150.00 for sixty days to any thought

ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

WANTED—A capable cook or gener
al girl Apply 55 Waterloo street 

1646—tf.
T° LET—Newly furnished square 

room, central location ; gentlemen 
preferred. Apply C, Times Office, or 
telephone Main 1875-11.(iIRL WANTED—87 Peter street 

8806-11-81SALESMEN WANTED — Experience 
unnecessary, easy work, big pay. 

Write for large list of openings offering 
opportunities to earn $100 to $500 a 
month while you learn, position assured. 
Address Dept. 682, National Salesmen’s 
Training Association, Chicago,
York, Kansas City, SanFrancisco.

4208-11

1759—tf.
SCAVENGERS PURNISHED ROOMS, Boarding, 32 

» Sydney; Gentlemen.CHIROPODISTS WANTED—Good, capable girl for 
housework. Mrs. Higgins, 182 

4648-12-1».

WA NTED—Experienced cook. Apply 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 

Queen Square.

i i'OR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phono Main 

1068—tf

___________________ 4452-12—23
PURNISHED ROOM, 160 Germain 

street 4424-12—29

Princess streetTJORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Calloeoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel 527-81.
648. New USE THE 'WANT

AD. WAY
t

1788-tf.
STOVES

ENGRAVERS
: LOST AND FOUND REAL ESTATE HORSES AND WAGONS FOR

BAT.1K
flOOD LINE OF SECOND BAND 

Stoves—Well repaired; will sell aheap; 
also new stoves of all kind» 165 Brussels 
itreet ’Phone 1308-!!. U. Miliey. •

p. C. WESLEY 4 CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone 982. —

POR SALE—Three Story House, Ade
laide street; ■a*ven rooms and bath 

each flat. Price reasonable. Address 60, 
Times Office.

&/

SECOND-HAND GOODS kFEATHER BEDS 4667-12—16‘ f

©vPOR SALE—Freehold property on 
King street, West. Half of the 

amount can be made on mortgage. 
’Phone Main 2819-41. 4857-12-15

]VfADB into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modern system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus-

T. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
second-hand furniture and stoves, 

etc, 68 Brusesls.
J ,OST—Small sum of money. Finder 

Phone 1462. 4876-12—11 4029-12—18ROSTON Second Hand Store.—Ladies’ 
and Men’s Fur Coats. Good Bar

gains. Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

POR SALE—Ach pung, several sets 
of harness, small electric lighting 

plant, 2 H. P. gasoline engine, and 
several electric motors VB H. P. to 5 
H. P. W. R. TumbuU, 11 Ward street.

12-15

POR SALE—House 123 Metcalfe St.
8 tenement. Inquire of George 

Kimball on premises.
T° LET—Two rooms, centrally locat- 

ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-31
ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 

street

Q^WO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with bpsrd. Apply 60 Waterloo

street oi phone 2685-11.

PURNXSHED ROOMS TO LET - 40 
Leinster street. 725_tf.

tpHE Person who took the books from 
the vestibule of No. 98 St. James 

street had better return them at once 
to save further trouble, as. their identity 

4870-18—10

4808-12-13
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash

HAIRDRESSING
POR SALE OR TO RENT—Brick 

house, ten rooms, all modem, re
cently renoated, central location. Fenton 
Land and Building Co, Robinson Bldg, 
Market Square, Telephone, Main 1694.

4794-12-18

814-U.
is known.JVfISS McGRATH, 184 Charlotte street 

Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical Shampooing; Hair 
Work a 
School N.

guns,
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

POR SALE—Fifty ash pungs. Agents 
' wanted to sell celebrated ash pungs. 

One horse six years old, 1800 pounds, 
for sale. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

12-12

TjOST—Strayed or Stolen, a black 
Scotch terrier. Return to John 

Walsh, 68 Mill street; reward offered.
4849-12-10

Specialty.
Y, ’Phone 1414-3L

Graduate Rohrer (GENTLEMEN’S Cast Oft Cloth
ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 

old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, n 
prices paid. Call 
Mill Street

POR SALE—Valuable freehold prop
erty, 40 x 100, centrally located, 

two tenants, good revenue, easy terms. 
Telephone 2274. 1754—tf.

JjOST—Saturday on King street or in 
Five and Ten. Pay envelope; re

ward. Leave at Times office .
4854-12-11

revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
or write H. Gilbert 24 

’Phone 2392—H
JJORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 

Sale. A team of heavy Horses» 
great workers; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan, 17 Mill street.

HORSE FURNISHINGS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS•V

POR SALE—Leasehold property, 117 
King street West. Apply on Prem- 

1766—tf.

Headquarters for Harness,
Horae Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods; 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton A 
Son, Ltd» 9 and 11 Market Square.

j^JUSICAL Instruments, Pianos, Gram- 
aphones, Records, Music, Lowest 

prices. Amdur & Co. (successors Far- 
rand & Co.) Sydney and Union.

4817-1-8.

1652—tfPOUND—A sum of money In A. & 
J. Hay’s, jewelers, 76 King street. 

4887-12-10
SIGN LETTERS ises.

VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDWlS SUPPLY white enamel script T 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2698-11
OST—Boston terrier, female, brindle, 

with white breast. Any person 
found harboring same will be prosecut
ed. Please return to Robert Short, 42 

4795-12-10

PRIVATE SALE-46 Cliff street; 
gas stove, furniture and kitchen 

12—11

HAIR SWITCHES
SKATE SHARPENING

Carieton street. utensils.flJISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St John, 
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

Importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc» combings made 
up; compkxion steaming a specialty ; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

WATCH REPAIRING J4ROPERTY INVESTMENT—Three 
story leasehold. Ground rent only 

$24.00. May 1st this property will net 
20 per cent. In addition to this, the 
property surely required by the railway 
in the near future. Situate 55 Lombard 
street. Terms; $400 cash, balance on 
mortgage. Apply to Alfred Burley & 
Co. 4621-12-10.

j^KATING—All styles of skates sharp- 
ened, 12c. pair; scissors, shears and 

knives ground, 22 
J. Dalzell.

POR SALE—Heating 
Base Burner, 188 B

Stove, New 
ritain street. 

4820-18-16FOR SALE—GENERALBAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

Waterloo street 
4836-12-23.

Jf'OR SALE—Contents of a small fur
nished flat, almost new, suitable 

for a newly married couple or small 
family. Will sell cheap as party is leav
ing the city. Apply “Furniture,” 
Times office. 4829-12-15

JpOR SALE—I double horse-sled. Ap
ply 187 Marsh Road. 12-14

HOUSES TO LET
POR SALE—Kindling put up In pa

per bags, the cheapest, dry est, 
quickest, hottest kindling obtainable. 
This is Charcoal 18 cents a bag, two 
bags for 25 cents. You can get it at 
the grocery stores. Try it. Gibbon & 

12-15

STORES AND BUILDINGS 5FLATS TO LET care
LKT—Fine residence at Rothesay 
from present time to April, 1st. 

1915. W. R. Turnbull 11 Ward street.
4847-12-15

WANTED POR SALE—One spring, $1.60;
Iron bed and spring, $5.00; 

table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old.
G rath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1846-21.

oneTO LET—Flat, six rooms, bath, cen
tral. “M. J.” care Times.

4655-12-10
one

Co. RANTED—Young women to accept 
Christmas offer—Shorthand or

Bookkeeping. Thirty dollar course, 
$10.00 ; fifty dollar course, $16.00; sta
tionery free if scholarship be purchased 
this week. Enter any time afterwards. 
Currie Commercial Institute, Oddfel
lows’ Hall 87 Union street.

i 7>
POR SALE—Victor gramaphone with 

records. Address A. Wilcox, 14% 
4698-12-11

OFFICES TO LETIJ30 LET—Two flats new house, Clar
endon street, six rooms, modern 

improvements. Apply Mrs. Griffith, 285 
Main street. , 4683-12-10

Chipman Hill.
OFFICES TO LET-On Dec. 15th an 
_ „ °®ice, ,in The Merchant’s Bank 
Building (elevator service) a suite of 
offices in the Daily Telegraph Building, 
(ground floor) also safe for sale. Apply 
Great West Life Ass. Co.

POR SALE—80 tons Hay. Apply to 
Millidge Dunlop, Hampton, N. B.

4567-1—2
SITUATIONS VACANT

LET—Furnished flat until May, 
1st, 7 rooms, modem conveniences, 

particulars on application. Address “F.” 
Times office.

UO LET—Small two story warehouse 
on the Gilbert Road, near Rail

way tracks. Possession can be given at 
once. Apply to Emerson & Fisher Ltd. 
Germain street, city.

i4864-12—16
$180.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 

thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible literature 
Bible House, Dept. T., Brantford.

12—11.

POR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons, 
sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 

cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

pASSENGER Elevator For Sale— 
Good repair, hoist about 60 feet; 

must be sold before Monday, 8th day of 
December. Apply E. S. Stephenson 4 
Co, Machinists, 17-19 Nelson street.

1756—tf.

(\yANTED—Everybody that gets up 
and lights the fire in- the morning 

to try Charcoal for Kindling. Gibbon & 
Co. put up Charcoal In paper bags. It 
is sold by the grocers. It lights a fire 
beter than any Kindling and is always 
dry. A little over a cents worth will 

12-15

1776-t.f. 1771-t.f.
1769-t.f.

YO LET—Flat at 856 Tower street. 
Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea 

1768—tf.

our ..

I rill) LEÏ—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith 4 Co, and 0. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Ena nire J. H. Frink.

street

GRAND UNION
HOTEL

562-tX

kindle a fire.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Roomi 
61.00 a

on NEW YORK CITY upward 
Barnes to and Iran Station Free 

Sand 8e stamp tor N.Y. aty Guide Book A Map

Sterling Really Ltd. I BPAT WANTED, large or small quan
tities. P. Butler, 280 Duke street. 

4746-12-12

EDUCATIONAL
POR SALE—The Parks Hosiery Fac

tory, plant and business. Apply 
J. Willard Smith, 6 Ward street, t.f.JiJTGHT SCHOOL now open, room for 

a few more pupils. J. Mitchell, 20 
Clarence street; afternoon lessons also 
given.

POR SALE—Immediately. One five

up *n first-class style, on principal spare tires and all necessary equipment, 
street. Cafe separate from dining room. This car is guaranteed to be In flrst- 
£?a?°„n t0T going west. Apply class condition, throughout. For full par-
Cafe” care of Record. Sydney, C. B„ ticulars apply, “Touring Car,” care of 

12-12. Telegraph and Times office. 4920-12-1

.WOMAN WANTS Work by day. 
Address “Work,” care Times. 

4715-12-12
Buildings Bought 

For Cash.
6STE1714-t.f.

Li^VANTED —Painting, Paperhanging, 
graining, by day or piece, 201 

Brusels street. 4676-12-11

y
■, srfAre 6e acknowledge ' hading remedy hr all Female 

•«nplatota. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the ilgnatnre of Wu. Mania 
(raglatired witheet which none are genuine). No lady
»’ioutd be without them Sold t— «” Chemists A Stmt
Martin, Phar.Chemlst, Southampton,Eng

TO LET
H0SPK0N0L FOR

"t-dn5£5;£ te
J. W. MORRISONPLAT WANTED—Good locality,

rent not more than $16, P. Butler, 
4682-12-10.

PARMS and Building to rent posses
sion Immediately situated Mana- 

wagoniah Road. Apply Post Office box 
1787-tf.

matter vpOOL TABLE for sale, in good order, 
and all complete. Apply 24 Market 

4079-12-19.

Moire 1(13 31 . 13 M Prince Wm.St.280 Duke street.
• =.;«>

street.SITUATIONS WANTED286.
100 Pnneeee street 
HI Brussels street The 2 Barkers, Ltd. 443 Main stree; All connect oj telsmiuYOUNG MAN want# position ns ju

nior, prefer looking after mall. Box 
4646-12-10

RESTAURANTS
TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

w™*™* Sl’tWS ft?aZttZ'C&SfZ! «X* *X"w.ln8uts?.t*C atoonTand

TATTOOING “B” Times.
JJOTICE—There wire not a Are down 

Brussels on . Saturday night | the 
crowds were going to the fish and chip 
shop, 288 Brussels, cor. Exmouth, open 
every night 4651-12-16

Y^UNO MAN of 24 desires position 
In office or warehouse, good nt 

figures. Address, “D, D.” Times office,
*T18-12-12.
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USE OF OIL AS FURLOCAL NEWSATHLETICS DESERT 

THE FRATERNITY CAUSE
AT'A Special Sale 

Electric Portables !
nt-^esigns From WEiich to Select 

Only One of Each Design.

CHOICE $5.00
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY I

A reference is made to oil as fuel for 
locomotives, In the report just published 
by the Dominion Conservation Commit
tee which is compiled by Clyde Leavitt, 
chief forester of the commission and 
chief fire inspector of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners. In Canada, the 
Great Northern Railway is the pioneef 
among passenger lines in using oil.

It is exclusively used in the Cascade 
District, including 115 miles in British 
Columbia. During 1912, the C. P. R- 
established oil burning, on its main 
line between Kamloops and Field, and 
on the Arrow and Okanagan Lake 
branches, making a total of 888 toiles. 
During 1918, they extended the use of 
oil burners to cover the main line, be
tween North Bend and Vancouver, 129 
miles, and the Mission Sub-division. 
Wherf the work is finished, the oil burn
ing portions of the lines hi British Co
lumbia will comprise 477 miles.

The Grand Trunk Pacific has for 
some time been investigating the ques
tion of oil fuel, but it is understood that 
no definite conclusion in the matter 
will be announced until after tne con
clusion of the line across British Co
lumbia.

«
Lumps of comiort for cold weather. 

Consumers Coal Company's Coat.

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values,—F. W. Dan
iel & Co.

Members of Catietdn Comet Band are 
requested to be at the band room Wed
nesday night for special rehearsal.

Two feet of solid comfort for those 
who take advantage of our special sale 
of warm slippers.—C. B. Pidgeon, comer 
Main and- Bridge streets.

DECEMBER i n SINK MARKET«

\5 9 fOTTT 12 IS /4/
No Reason For Them to Take 

Part, Say Players — National 
League Meeting

Twelve Diffère
Quotations furnished by private wires 

o^J. C. Mackintosh fit Co- (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Dec. 9, Î918.

r*—tf.

t”*iISTVLesIj^
New York, Dec. 9—The Philadelphia 

Athletics, world champions, are reported 
to have deserted the cause of the Base
ball Players’ Fraternity. The organiza
tion Is seeking numerous concessions 
from the major and minor leagues.

The Athletics, it was declared last 
70% 70% night, refused to subscribe their names

28 to a list of seventeen demands drafted
44 by Dave Fultz, the Philadelphia players

27% 26% explaining they had no grievances and
that to sign would be unfair to Manager 
Connie Mack.

Chairman August Herman of the Na- 
100 tional Commission said that the report 
341/, of the Athletics’ refusal to side with the 
93 fraternity was well founded. ,
98% New York, Dec. 9—It seems that all 
86% agreed prior to the annual meeting of 

226 the National Baseball League today 
57 that Governor John K. Tener of Penn

sylvania, would be elected' president to 
succeed Thomas J. Lynch. The governor 

43% was expected in from Harrisburg during 
the day. It was reported that Mr. 
Lynch would be retained as chief of the 

•88% umpire staff.
The directors were due to hold a ses

sion today before the league meeting. 
14% 14% They will formally award the 1918
25% 25% pennant to the Giants and hear among
94% 93% other reports that of a committee ap-

26% pointed last year to consider the New 
107% 107% York club’s protest against paying more 

than 25 per cent of its share of the 1912 
world’s series receipts.

At the league meeting proper the im
portant matters to be considered includ- 

19% ed the demands of the players of their 
fraternity. C. P. Ebbetts’ new plan for 
drafting players, which will give "the 
second division clubs first call, the atti
tude of the Federal League and the ap
pointment of the schedule committee. A 
rules committee also will be appointed 

28 to meet a similar committee of the Am
erican League composed of Ban John
son, C. W. Somers, and Connie Mack. 
These committees will confer with three 
members of the Baseball Writers’ As- 

88% sociation which also will hold its annual 
91% 91% meeting at the Waldorf Astoria this af-
88% 88% trmoon.

fads is the store that put the 
lause in Santa Claus (the 
ause reads: “Any present 
>u buy here can be changed 
• exchanged after Xmas’’).

ut our talk today is on a . 
gestion that bulks large with 
iOst men; that is—Overcoats.

f it’s the big, roomy, com- 
«table ulster with belt all 
tiind, or across back; or the 
hesterfleld Overcoat in black 
ti. I .greys, with velvet collar ; 
ul*S. B. and D ,B. convertible 
oliar Overcoat; or the Mack- 
iaW--or any good thing that s 
reduced for this season on 
ie Overcoat lines, just rely 
n us. Beady for service or 
jady in an hour or two.
’or $20, here’s some unusual 
alues.

Gilmour's
Is King Street

Present For ^ 
he Old Folks

£
la !

II 0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITEDSB
FUNERAL TOMORROW 

The funeral of Miss Jane McNamee 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock from her father’s residence, 
Golden Grove.
to address Canadian club

W. Evans Derby, secretary of the 
Peace Society of Great Britain, arrivedl 
in the city todajfv As he is to sail in 
the Tunisian early tomorrow evening* 
the Canadian . Club luncheon he is tq 
address Twill be held at Bond’s at onq 
o’clock tomorrow Instead of _at a quarter, 
past slxf

Am Copper 
Am Beet Sugar .. 28%
Am Car and Fdty. 44
Am Can .. ..............27%
Am Can Pfd ..
Am Sm & Ref .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Sugar ..
An Cop .. ..
Atchison.. .
Balt & Ohio .. .. 93%
B. R. T- X D .
C. P. R..................
Ches & Ohio ..
Chic & St Paul .
Erie........................
Erie, 1st Pfd .. .. 48% 
Gen Electric 
Gr. Nor Pfd .. ..124% 
Gr. Nor Ore .. .. 88% 
Int Met ..
Lehigh Valley .. . .149% 
Nevada Con 
Mis Pac ..
N Y Central .. .. 94% 
N Y, O and West ..
Nor Pacific ..
New Haven.............76%

108%
People’s Gas .. . .118% 

168%
Rep I and Steel .. 19% 
So Pacific 
Sou Ry .
Utah Coper............. 48%

158%

70%
78-82 KING STREET23

44 /
88%
62%

118%

88%. 88%
62% 62%

LECTURE ENJOYEDMOTOR MI EASE119%
102%

...119% 
....102% 

.. 84% 84%
An audience which filled the auditor

ium of the Opera House in Chatham, N. 
B., on .Sunday evening last, heard Ste
phen C. Hurley of this city deliver a 
stirring address on 
Erin.” The lecture was given under the 
auspices df the A. O. H., and was the 
second appearance of Mr. Hurley on the 
lecture platform in Chatham. He made 
a distinctly pleasing impression, upon the 
large audience, who followed his dis
course with pleasure and attention. W. 
J. Moran presided, and on the platform 
were Rev. Fathers Roche and Finne
gan, and Messrs. M. F. Haley and Jos
eph Grogan.

The speaker, introduced by Mr. Mor
an, gave an account of the events which 
led to many exiles leaving Ireland’s 
shores, and dealt largely with some of 
those famous amongst them who made 
brilliant names for themselves in other 

„ . . lands. At the close a hearty vote of
New York, Dec. 9—Fourteen teams thenks was tendered the young speaker, 

were tied with 681 miles, three laps at move(j by j/ather Finnegan, and second- 
eight o’clock this morning, the thirty cd by Grogan, and he received also 
second hour of the six day bicycle race. manjr individual congratulations upon 
The CorryWalker team was one lap be- tlie address. Before returning home, 
hind the leaders, while Kopsky and Mr Hurley was made the recipient of a 
Keefe had covered only 681 miles flat. purse 0f g„jd by Mr. Grogan, in behalf 
The record for that hour is 676 miles, Qf the A. O- H., in appreciation of ids 
one lap. efforts' and the -able maner in which lie

A little before nine o’clock Jimmy handled the subject of his lecture- 
Moran was declared out of the race. It 

found that his shoulder blade was 
brdken as a result of two bad falls.
Grands, 'his partner, had four hours to 
select' a new team fhate.

THAN IE A MINUTE9893
98
86%. 88% 

.229% 

...57 

. 99%

225%
“The Exiles of-57 Algonac, Mich- Dec. 9—Smith Broth

ers of this city, builders of the Baby re
liance motor boats, have just completed 

model craft which has developed

99% 98%
27%

THE SUSSEX SKULL

Professor Elliott Smith and thé "Dawn- 
Man.”
— (

At a Manchester, Eng., Literary and 
Philosophical Society meeting recently, 
Professor G. Elliott Smith, M. A., M. 
D„ F. R. S, (continuing a former pa
per), gave the results of his examina
tion of the Piltdown skull. After re
ferring to a paper read last March by 
the late W. H. Sutcliffe, which now 
stood in need of revision. Dr. Smith said 
that, besides the age of the remains 
found at Piltdown and the association 
of the jaw and skull, which could not 
be doubted with any show of reason, 
other questions remained to be discuss
ed—viz, the significance of the jaw and

vnITR rnuTYfT IS GOOD teeth, the reconstruction of the missingYOUR CREDIT is GOOD the reconstruction of the brain-
It is not necessary t^ut up with the ^ ^ nature o{ the braj„, and

inconvenience yon experience ^with I which E^thropus, or “dawn-

Sovereign cast range m your home^ at^a ^ ^ whkh ^ are human 
low price and _ y Main Street, or teeth, though of a primitive kind, and
Dn>ïVwm nav car fare) — C Leonard, not the teeth of a chimpanzee. The skull 
cafl. (I wiU pay car fare), L. Deonara. human, jg much more primit.

cvamwM’S MISSION CONCERT ive, and in some respects more apelike,The ”aU of t“S»’s STtitutewas than any known human skull. Happily 
1 Cj . o' j™™ lust eveninsr when the discovery of a canine tooth haspacked to the doom last evening when «videncé of the most positive

the Tunisian covert kind as to the substantial accuracy of
first, concert. The encores were* the reconstruction by Dr. Smith Wood-
greatly enjoyri and hearty encores^ere degcribed in the preTious paper,
the order of the Jhtful " entertain- acording to which the capacity of the
and n^8crs P”|!ed min off ahull was about 1,070 cubic centimetres,
era «d kept the ®^to»ceinroaraot eatllnttte wes a m8tter of some dlf-
laughter. Messrs Owen and Daven^irt flculty> as a sllght change in the relat- 
sang excellently and were ealled upon to poaition3 of the occipital and right 
respond to averti Scores Mr Bakie fragIMnts had ^uch influence
dispkyed some dever card tricks and on thg regult Doctor Smith’s estimate 
Messrs. Minton, Scott, Wales, Jones an<4 wag I)100 cuyc centimetres, after a 
Swinney also contributed to a most sue- capeful reconstruction df his own. Pro
cessful and entertaining evening. feasor A. Keith, adopting a different

mode of articulation of the temporal 
and parietal fragments, was led to a 
different conclusion, but this cannot be 
substantiated.

As to the position to be assigned to 
Eoanthropus, it is a genus quite dis
tinct from all other palaeolithic remains 
hitherto found in Europe, which all be
long to the genus Homo. While the 
Piltdown skull resembles that df a tnod- 

an more- in .certain respects .than 
the Neanderthal group does, yet is >is 
definitely much more primitive, and so 
unmistakably simian in the characters 
of the jew and canine teeth, that the 
creation of a separate genus is amply 
justified. It therefore belongs to a per
sistent and very slightly modified rep
resentative of the common ancestor of 
Homo sapiens and Homo Primigenius. 
This conclusion was supported by argu
ments drawn from the absence of the 
eye-br»w ridges in Eoanthroupus, 
though its simian forebears and Nean
derthal man retain that feature.

Thé age of the remains need not be 
ascribed to art Cartier period than the 
Pleistocene. In that age the climatic 
and other Conditions profoundly dis
turbed the equilibrium of the organic 
world, and one group of anthropoid apes 
may have been cut off from their form
er food supply and exposed to conditions 
which demanded changes ip their hab
it and mode of life in order -to avoid 
extinction, sb that out of the stress- of 
existence there emerged a higher type 
of creature not unlike Eoanthropus, The 
pace of evolution must have been enor
mously accelerated by the competition 
of the great carnivores in the struggle 
for food, which would rapidly weed out 
the weaker and slower forms and ob
lige the survivors to live by their wits 
in a race where thé hindmost shared 
the traditional fate of all in that posi
tion.

88%88%
THE MKLK MEN 

A meeting of the local milk dealers’ 
association, to have been held last even
ing to take steps to guarantee an in
dependent supply was postponed until 
a later date, but the members are each 
dealing with the matter individually in. 
the meantime, and will report at the 
meeting when It is held.

44
188%
124%

188%
124%

189% a new
a speed of more than a mile a minute. 
In its preliminary test, the boat covered 

mile course in six minutes and
88%
14% 14%

146% 147%
• 14% a seven 

twenty seconds.
The pew boat, which has not yet been 

named, probably will be entered in 
speed contests throughout the country 
next summer.

15
26

27 CALENDAR SEASON 
The Times today received a very 

handsome wall calendar from Taylor & 
Sweeney, real estate brokers. It has « 
pretty woodland scene by Thomas' 
Moran, entitled Weathered Oaks. The, 
calendar is- one of the neatest received) 
this season.

107%
78% 

109 108%
118 118 
168% 168%

THE SIX DM W RACE75
Pen

AReading
19%

87% 87% 87%
22% 22% 
48% 46

158% 152% 
57 56%

105% 105

88%

Un Pacific 
U S Steel.
U S Steel Pfd .. ..106 
Virginia Chem .... 28 
West Electric .. ..65

«7%

I
I

28
64% 64%

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
•j

Why Not?
OIL' FUEL INU.S. NAVY £

• ___ _
Rear Admiral Griffin to Report lor Bn- 

gineers' Department Says Oil Is Fuel 
of the. Future.

Wheat:—
December.................88 was88' Every family buy» a present 

for the Old Folk* and the ob
jectât thi» folder i» to urge the 
•election of something useful 
and sensible.

91%May
88%July

Corn:—
December .. .. ..71 70% 70% MR. OTHERS 1U MEET WANT RECIPROCITY70%May 70% 70% WITH DOMINIONS Washington, Dec. 9—Early abandon

ment of coal as fuel for battleships cf 
the American navy and the substitution • 
of oil is foreshadowed in the annual re- 
porUof Rear Admira! R. S. Griffin, chief 
of the bureau of steam engineering. Ho 
declares that the construction of oil 
engines for the Maumee at _the. New 
York navy yard and the elimination of 
coal from the designs of new battleships 
and destroyers are steps in this direc
tion. '

fti order to meet the future needs of 
the navy for fuel oil, Adnflral Griffin re
commends that the navy department im
mediately should undertake the produc
tion and refining of its own oil. Ho 
points out that the sale of by products 
In the form of gasplene and illuminating 
oil will go far toward covering the ex
pense of production and at the same tinio 
furnish the ships with suitable fuel at 
a cost considerably below the present 
price. .

So efficient have the machinery divis-, 
ions of the various navy yards become 
in recent years, declares Griffin, that the 
machinéry of the whole fleet with its 
enormous aggregate of two million horse 
power has been kept in excellent condi
tion during the last fiscal year. This ef
ficiency was considerably stimulated, he 
says, by engineering competitions recent
ly inaugurated.

69% 69%July 69%
Oats:—

December............. 89%K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. French Chamber of Commerce Sub
mits Proposals to High Commission
ers.

II89% 89%
42%
41%

42% 48%May
41%July 42OPTICIANS

Opera Block - 193 Union 3L
OPEN EVENINGS

Pork:— 
Pork:— Hon W.’ T. Crothers, Minister of 

Labor, is expected in St. John either 
this evening or tomorrow morning, com
ing from Halifax. He will have a con
ference tomorrow morning with the re
presentatives of the International ’Long
shoremen’s Association regarding the 
dispute with the Allan line.

For this conference, William F. Demp
sey, of Boston, secretary-treasurer of the 
Atlantic division of the I. L. A., ar
rived here today, and joined John T. 
Joy, of Halifax, president of the associ
ation. These, with J. E. Tighe, of this 
city, third vice-president of the organiz
ation, will represent the ’longshoremen.

London, Dec. 9—The French Cham
ber of Commerce in London is endeav
oring t.i secure a basis for reciprocal 
trading with the dominions and repre
sentatives have had interviews with the 
high commissioners of Canada, Australia 
and others. They admit the scheme is 
an ambitious one, but think if the do
minions are favorable, there ought to be 
little difficulty in obtaining legislative 
sanction.

There are many articles, the secretary 
of the chamber says, which France could 
supply without injuring the trade be
tween Britain and her dominions. 
Moreover they would be, glad to lend 
money to comparatively new countries 
producing mainly i*aw material required 
by French factories.

SHORTAGE IN CATTLE
RAISES COST OF LIVING

. .21.05 21.00 81.00 
New York Cotton Market 

December cotton. ..18.03 18.08 
January cotton .. ..12.84 12.84 
March cotton ..
May cotton .. ..
July cotton .. .
August cotton .. .. 12,56 12.58

May i

18.09
12.90
18.08
12.93
12.78
12.58

!

H UTE FOR CLASSIFICATION ..12.97 12.97 
12.90 12.90
..12.80 12.79 NEIGHBORS AT VARIANCE 

In the police court this morning Hugh 
Frizil, of 79 Bridge street, laid a com- 
plaint against Mrs. Alice Northrop, who 
resides in the upper flat of the same 
house for throwing water on his children 
on last Sunday mtfrning. Mrs. North- 

said that the "Frizil children had 
been annoying hefliy running up and 
down the stairs and listening at the 
door. She adn>itto*4» having thrown 
the water, but thortgbt she Was justified. 
Magistrate Ritchie Void tier that she had 
no right to spend Sunday In such a 
manner, and' She was fined $20. He said 
that if she had ahv Complaint to make 
against these children the proper course 
would have been to complain to the. au
thorities.

CHRISTMAS HOME COOKING. Fruit 
lake. Plum Pudding. Mince Meat, Cakes, 
andy. Etc. Leave your order
'OMAN’S tXCHANGE, Tea and Lunth Room.

158 UNION STREET
We Know of a Nice House 

n Carletoa to Let

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
Bid Asked

Bell Telephone .. .V .-'.142 1 148%
Brazil........................  86 86%
C. P. R.......................................226 226%
Cement...................................  30 30% Vanee-;D||teell returned yesterday from.
Crown Reserve ..T, ..TT7 *178 Moncton wpere he has been spending a,
Can Car Foundry................ 70 70% few days.
Detroit ........................................ 71 71% Cardinal O'Connell of Boston was
Dom Iron..............................89% 40 fifty-four years old- yesterday.
McDonald............................... 15 17 H. A. Powell, K'. C., returned to the
Montreal oCttons .. ,. ..50 city today on the Boston train.

165% 166% Miss Catherine McAvity returned 
61 home today from Boston.

217% Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey of 
10% Fredericton are at the Royal hotel.

112% j Archdeacon and Mrs. Hogbin of Cal- 
10% gary, accompanied by Miss Hogbin and 
78 Miss Pinkham, arrived in the city to- 

184 day and will sail for England tomorrow.
Rev. H. C. Price, B. A., came to the 

129% city this morning from Sussex.
Rev. W. M. Rochester, general secre- 

20 tary of the Lord’sDay Alliance, left for,
84% Toronto last evening.
38% Miss Emma Christie left by train last 

189 evening for Boston and will take the 
142 steamer there for Savannah, Ga.,
200 where she will spend the winter with 

her niece, Mrs. R. D. Chapman.
Luther Jordan of Main street, who 

106 has been seriously ill with heart trouble,
95 Is reported to be much better today.
92% The engagement of Miss Alice Lee, of 

Aboushagan Road, to William H. Bick- 
erton, of Upper Sackvllle, is announced.
The marriage will take place on Decem
ber 17.

Mrs. Bernard Harvey and children, 
who have spent the summer with her 
parents, Governor and Mrs. Wood, left 
Saturday for Halifax to sail on the S. S.
Virginian for London.

Miss Florence Caples left Monday
evening on a trip to Boston and New . —. ,
York. _____ (Special to Times)

An Eastport letter says:—Harold N. Mi -,__ . . Moncton, N. B., Dec. 9—Dr. L, H.,
Morrison has gone to St. John for the Alexander Dick and A. Mackenzie ot| p,^ this morning said George Fry andt 
winter. Mrs. Charlotte Bell returned the Dominion Coal Company arrived il» family of Sunny Brae, who had a nar- 
home Monday from St. John, N. B., the c*ty at from Montreal row esCape from death by poisoning, on»
where she went to attend the wedding to confer with the city commissioners) gunday nre now ^ Well as ever, 
of her daughter, Miss Leta to Edgar regarding the arrangements for thein physicians arc yet uncertain as to the 
Pearson, which took place in that city coal pocket now situated on North Rem-, naturc 0( the poison in the food. A4 
on Thursday of last week. Mr. and Mrs , ney wharf, where their lease has expin of a gt. John Chemist making an
Feareon are to make their home in this 1 ed. . * analysis has not yet been received,
city in Jthe spring. j The commissioners met informally tq xhe Maritime Express from the nortl,

Moncton Transcript:—Rev. G. A. discuss what would be done and it waq wag deiayed ab0ut six hours today ow-, 
Lawson is reported as improving nice- decided then that they should- accom- ing tQ a heavy storlu jn Qucbec. 
ly during the past few days. Edward pany the coal company officials to th«
Harris, brother of Mrs. (Dr.) H. S. west side tomorrow afternoon to look»
Thomson, is critically ill to Calgary. over the property and see if any am

rangements could be made to accommo-»
FORGOTTEN date the company without inconvenience

Three umbrellas which were left at in8 the patrons of the ferry If there»
to be any possibility of arriving1

rup

PERSONALS era ip
IÛRNISHED ROOMS, 14 Sydney 

4892-12—16
SO

street.
• OOMS, 24 Wellington Row. ^ ^

Doctor Hood Says Influx of American 
Buyers Is the Cause of It

Montreal, Dec. 9—One reason which 
it is said helps to account for the high 
cost of living was outline»! by Doctor 
Hood, medical food inspectoi of the city. 
He said that there was a big shortage 
in the cattle and milk market as a re
sult of American buyers invading the, 
Eastern Townships end paying high 
prices for milch cows. The buyers paid 
as high as $90 and $125 and the farmers 
could not resist the temptation of sell
ing their best stock, believing that they 
could replenish them at lower figures. 
This, the farmers now find, they cannot 
do. In recent years, too, the farmers had 
fallen into the practice of selling their 
yearling heifers to'the butchers, causing 
a serious decrease. In the supply of milk, 
butter and cheese.

The practice of shipping milk into 
the city has also led to a serious decline 
in the business formerly done by cream
eries. “The more milk that is shipped! 
-into the city the greater the shortage in, 
butter and cheese.” said Doctor Hood, 
He made these observations as.an in
stance of the wide variety of subjects 
that would have to be enquired into if a 
commission was appointed to investigate 
high prices. ______

MAN WHC BUILT GREAT
EASTERN ENGINES DEAD

London, Dec. 9—The death of David, 
Anderson, aged 91, the engineer who 
had chargé of the construction of tin- 
engines for the Great Eastern, the his 
snip designed by Brunei, which laid the 
Atlantic cable in 1664, is announced.

As a big Ship she was a failure but. 
when she struck a reef of sunken rocks 
in American waters in 1962, her water 
tight compartments saved her from the 
fate of the Titanic.

t ^eWstreet°ard’ ^ ^94^2-if

'HEAP SALE second hand clothing, 
‘ ladies’ and men’s overcoats, 223

Ottawa Power .. .
Penmans..................
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Ry.............
Richelieu..................
Ames..................... ...
Scotia............. , .. .
Shawinigan .. .. . 
Sherwin Williams.,.

49%
216% POLICE COURT

Thomas Collerin, arrested in Water 
street yesterday charged with being 
drunk and resisting Policeman Semple, 
was fined $8 by Magistrate Ritchie this 
morning. The court said that the as
sault might be sdone by any drunkën 
man. His fine was arranged for and 
Collerin was allowed to go. One other 
prisoner charged with being drunk was 
remanded.

Oscar Olsen, a Norwegian 
arrested last night in Prince William 
street on charge of using profane lan
guage and asking for money, waS be
fore Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court this morning. He pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded.
Killen who made the arrest 'said Olsen 

at him and he also hfcard him 
asking for money. . _____

9% NOVA SCOTIA CURLERS
WILL GO TO SCOTLAND112%4880-12—16 

WANTED at 150 Ger- 
12—16

nion street. 
HOARDERS 
* main street.

9%
75

The secretary of the Nova Scotia 
branch has received un official ietteij 
from the Royal Caldonian Curling Club 
of Scotland, staling that a resolution 

brought forward and unanimously) 
agreed on at their at. ruai meeting, in
viting Canadian curlers to pay a visit 
to Scotland fot a bonspiel and match foi 
the Strathcona cup, in the winter o< 
1914-16. It was decided to invite a team! 
of six rinks, with four reserves, twenty- 
eight curlers in all. Eight from the Can
adian branch of Quebec, eight from the 
Ontario branch, eight from the Mani
toba brancii, and four from Nova Sco-

Thc time for the visit Ms suggested to 
be January; 1916, and it is the tmde,-- 
startding that the various matches wilt 
be played in the opèn. if natural ice be, 
available at the time, but if not, they 
will be played on the various ice rinks, 
of whicli their are four in Scotland and 
two in England.

There is no doubt the four cuf^ra will 
go from Nova Scotia, but arrangements; 
will be made later on.

..188% 
. ..53 
..127%

WANTED—Melter to run cupola. 
* Apply Union Foundry & Machine 

forks, Ltd, West End. 4898-12—12
Soo
Spanish River .. 
Steel Co of Canada
Textile....................
Tucketts...............
Toronto Ry .. .. 
Lake of the Woods
Winnipeg...............
Can oÇttons Pfd . 
Cement Pfd .. ..
Car Pfd...............
Iron Pfd...............
Illinois Pfd .. .. 
Spanish River Pfd 
Tucketts Pfd .. ..

9%
wasMan for driving 

immediately, 255 
. 4896-12—11

WANTED—Young 
' wood wagon, 

rince William street.
WANTED—Baker, second hand, good 
* " wages and steady work. Call or 

done Dwyers’ Bakery. 12—12

WANTED—Two Girls to work in 
/ ’ candy store Christmas season. Ap- 
ly T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street.
WANTED—General Girl and Nurse- 
’ maid, 217 Carmarthen Street, Mrs. 
bon.

84%
36 who was138%

128

74
90 91

Detective
91
87% swore tia.
93% 94

THE COAL POCKETWall Street Notes.
New York, Dec. 9—Americans in 

London irregular, C. P. R. off more 
than 8 points. The melon in C. P. R. 
developed about as was expected In the 
street. The failure of the Canadian loan 
in London left a bad Impression. Con
sols 71 7-8, up to 1-16.

New Haven directors meet tomorrow 
In New York after 8 p. m. One of the 
directors favors passing the dividend.

W. C. Brown, president of New York 
Central, said before. Rochester chamber 
of commerce last evening that “The rail
road rates must be increased or gov
ernment ownership of the roads Is in
evitable.”

Sentiment in street better and the 
Washington reports contribute to a more 
hopeful feeling but do not think it wise 
to build too much on that at present. 
The market today likely to be irregular 
and a moderate setback would be In 
order.

WANTED—At once, Cook or General 
Mrs, S. S. McArtt, g»

i/V A NTED—A woman to work two 
’V ,-lays each week; reference re
ared. Apply 21 Sydney stteet^wn

Officials Will Meet Commissioners 
and Inspect Site

AWAIT REPORT FROM
ANALYST IN ST. JOHN

r OST-Horse Blanket, by way Marsh 
Road to Smith’s Fish Store. Find- 

please leave at W. Lunn’s, 137^Miirsh

OFF TRACK
Two freight cars which ran off thq 

C. P. R. track at the west switch, Fair- 
ville, delayed the outgoing Boston train 
two hours this morning. No damage was, . 
done.

"r - 1Road.
T OST- -Monday, Dec. 8th, a Gold Cuff 
yj Li! k. Finder please return to A. 
W Whitehead, care Macaulay Bros & 
Co, Kijig street. 12-10

Fu^t
corner

[SHED ROOMS and rooms for 
housekeeping, 168 Union, 

Charlotte. Mrs. McDonald.
4881-12—16

ifWANTED—Girl for general house- 
'VV work after Dec. 16. Family of 
three. Call evenings. Mrs. E. W. Mc- 
Cready, 248 King street east. tf.
a WANTED—Imnjediately, in small 
,vv family, a capable general girl or 
woman; must be a good plain cook. No 
washing. Apply at 27 Wentworth St. 
* 4885-12-12

ro\
In Mexico

Mexico City, Dec. 9—The government 
last night claimed to have routed the 
Zapata forces in Morelos. It was also 
announced that the body of General 
Geneve De Lao was found among the 
rebel dead. General De Laa had been 
operating in Morelos.

It is officially announced that the fed- 
era; army is to be increased by three 
divisions of 46,000 men. Official figures 
place the army at the present time at 

. 105,000 men. _________

The Way of a Maid With a Job
In the following verses F. P. A-, of

the New York Mail, laments the passing
of Lena, a cook.)
I thought her a wonder, a treasure, a 

pearl,
And time and again I’ve confessed it;

The praise and the presents I gave to 
that girl !

And now she has gone. . . . You 
have guessed it.

Gone. . . . gone. . and my life
is a terrible thing;

I’m dull and morose, and I mutter.
I haven’t been gay since the day she 

took wing
And two cakes of soap and some but

ter.

She Used to have Thursdays and Sat
urdays out,

Each evening, did she demand it;
And now that shq^ faded, it fills me 

with doubt,
It beats me. I can’t understand it.

I never could question the motives that 
gov-

Em most of a lady’s decisions.
Perhaps it was right to dissemble her 

love.
But—why did she spring the provi

sions?

AZ:

3SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

charters
The following charters have been re

ported by Scammell Bros, New York: 
Br sch. Rothesay, 280 tons, Bridgewater, 
N. S. to Havana, lumber, p. t.; Br schr 
Lavonia, 266 tons, Gulf to Port-au- 
Prince, lumber, p. t.; schr Ann Louise 
Lockwood, 266 tons, New York to St. 
John, N. B, coal, and back, lumber, p. 
t.» Br stmr Wabana, 8676 tons, Newport 
News to Naples, coal, p. t. Prompt.

IMPORTS
LoéaJ imports per S. S. Manchester 

Mariner:—C. P. R. 55 pkgs. mdse.; Jos- 
iah Fowler Co, 106 fodls steel; W. H. 
Hayward Co, 15 cts. e’ware; M. R. A. 
84 cs. mdse.; order 2 csks gun metal; 
Jas. Pender Co, 256 bdls steel bars; or
der 2 cs. woolens ; T. S. Simms, 1 cs. 
mdse.; W. H. Schaefer, 50 kegs mdse.; 
Wm. Thomson Co, 1 cs. coloring; O. H. 
Warwick, 15 est. e’ware.

For N. B. points:—St. Stephen—Can
adian Cottons Ltd, 8 cs. machinery.

seems
at an arrangement a special meeting of 
the council will be called for the purr

the Keith’s assembly rooms last evening 
dan be obtained from Dr. D. C. Mai- 
colm at the public hospital. System-Savingpose.

BIRTH CONDENSED DESPATCHES The surest wey to save is by 
system. H you deposit a certain 
amount each weekor each month 
in this bank’s Savings Depart
ment* you will soon find that 
you have the means to do some
thing worth while. You will 
also find that the habit of thrift 
has fostered your spirit of in
dependence and self-reliance.

COUGHLAN—Dec. 9, 114 Waterloo 
Mrs. Thos. F.Ill'S VE60ICI01 DEATH

OF MANAGER ARNOLD
The Presbyterian and Methodist 

clergymen of Toronto, ’are going in for 
physical recreation. They are going in 
for gymnasium work, country tramps, 
and the establishment of a public golf 
course. *

An examination of the needle found 
in the Lyric Theatre, Newark, with 
which the police allege Armand Me- 
garo stabbed Mrs. Marjorie Graff, failed 
to show any sign of poison, according 
to reports:

Delivery
aorepiane may soon be a part of the 
postal service in the Phillippines, Utah, 
Arizona and Colorado.

-------------- - ««—---------------
Presidfy Texas, Dec. 8—The 

plete rout of Huerta’s federal army in 
Northern Mexico, with the frantic flight 
of his generals for safety to the border, 
and the demoralisation of the unpaid 
troops was established with the arrival 
today at Ojinaga, Mexico, opposite 
Presidio, of the civilians and soldiers 
who deserted Chihuahua city.:

street, to Mr. and 
Coughlan—a son.

THE YARMOUTH 
The steamer Yarmouth, of the Do

minion Atlantic Steamship Co. was an-i 
other sufferer from yesterday’s win-j 
storm. She had a rough passage across 
the bay and listed heavily so that it wa* 
Impossible for either passengers or crew 
to hold their feet on the deck. The galq 
also hindered her docking and while she: 
was coming into the wharf she strucU 
heavily on one side and damaged he» 
rail and a section of one of the parti
tions in the dining room. She was no* 
seriously damaged, however, ahd was 
able to make her regular trip across tn 
Digby this morning.

DEATHS
IPlum Coulee, Man, Dec. 9—The cor

oner’s jury investigating the murder of 
Manager Arnold of the Bank of Mont
real here brought in a verdict declaring 
that evidence pointed strongly to Jack 
jCrafchenko as the bandit, and recom- 
Oiendeif better protection for the bank 
'jiff. Wm. Dyck, a chauffeur who drove 

tfle Car in which the robbers escaped 
v-as not called.

McNAMEE—After a short illness at 
her father’s residence, Golden Grove, 
Jane McNamee.

Funeral from her late residence, Gold
en Grove, tomorrow at 2.30.

;

1*

The Bank of
NovaScotia,

of United States mail by

IN MEMORIAM
Capital sad Surplus *17,000,000 
Total Resources over $78,000,000THE CLERGY INVITED com-HEENAN—In loving memory of 

Harry F. Heenan, who died Dec. 9, 1909.
Trial of Hans. Schmidt 

New York, Dec. 9—The aged father 
J and the sister of Hans Schmidt confess- 

Ah, baffling the way of a man with slaye^ Newark
•i to save him from the electric cKair if

BL Years in Po*ioess 
ST. JOHN BRARGHBS 

Mein Office, 110 Prince William; 
PS Charlotte St.; 863 Main St.| 
Haymarket .-.quare ;^^:~airniie;

Miss MaryFredericton Gleaner:
Gibson has invited pastors of local 
churches and other critics of the new 
dances to attend her dancing class on 
Tuesday evening and see for themselves 
Jf the tank.) and other new darices are 
not perfectly proper when danced as she 
interprets and teaches them to her elas-

CARDS or THANKSCambridge Won.
London, Dec. 9—Cambridge Univer

sity today won its annual rugby foot
ball match against Oxford 18 points to 
8. The match was played at Queens’ 
Club.

maid—
It raises particular hob,

But where is the pen that has ever por- possible, by their testimony that he has 
trayed ! been insane for years. The trial is now

The way of a maid with a job? going on.

-

Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Fattfie desire 
to thank their many friends fofc kindness 
and sympathy during their rtci 
rei'Vement. 5

m
ent be-

•es.
\

An.-. ^.W..
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[MAYOR SUGGESTS 
CHANGE OF CONTROL

Four Winters
of Rheumatism

DELEGATIONS ARE 
HEARD BY BOARD 

OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES

10 TRACE OF OMIT 
THOUGHT TRIPPED

JWtWHtTfSf.l
READ THE LABEL

CABINET FORMED COR THE PROTECTION OF THE CO, 
* SUMER THE INGREDIENTS », 
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE 
L® ONLY WELL - KNOWN MEDlUl
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE | 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAI 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL TH 
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED,#) 
THE LABEL, ^ *<

Cured of Sciatica and Muscular 
Rheumatism By “Fruit-a-tives”FOR LABEL.

ft
J. Riçlgetown, Ont., May 21st, 1918.

T r • I V J ' . “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of Rheum-

-Pars Pres Predict. Hint pd. Want $200. Y«„ he,,.* ~
I ifo Tnr Tl _________ Some neighbor of mine told me that

Consideration of the complaints and | At one of the lengthiest sessions of ' ed''toto'^toke them6
quests submitted by «. delegation from . -------- 'the board of school trustees held last lives” faithfully tor two yrars, talrin^
the Trades and Labor Council occup Paris, Dec. 8—Senator Gaston Don- evening delegations from the Women’s them every day as I saw they were do-
a large amount of the time devoted to _ , . I p„nDrii° ru,u fu- _* T°ythe weekly session of the common coun- ****** retried in forming a new j the l^ ^tegiirten mg me good, and the results were mar-
cil yesterday afternoon. The principal trench cabinet today, but out of cour-1 Sorj..ij.,n w„. , , • *”* p ' t - . ,
matter dealt wlth by the delegation was to to the retiring premier, J Louis | The request of the dty school prin- pletely free from^ Rheumatic" Pains' 
the allegation that thecontractor on-the Barthou, and other members'of the out-, cipals for an increase of $200 instead of whatever, and I give “Fruit-a-tives” the 
*T ZZOZTi °“ Pett ng,U ?t>ing cabinet the official decree appoint- $100 was referred to the teachers' com- credit.” • W. H. RACHER

lnnJlr tw !ng ‘I1® statesmen to their posts jpll *,t; mittee. Miss Alice Lingiey and Miss 80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 
tract oy employing men for longer time be signed until tomorrow. This was Annie Hea were granted extensions of At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim-
than union hours and at less wages than decided because most of the ministers their leave of absence. An invitation Red, Ottawa.

syrîFïssjsü'ïars' „„
-a. :ÎÏT.”Ey*N SMITH'S REPLI TO CRITICS• tional lights on the wharves, ladders on new cabinet is as foUows: I acknowledged ________

T"ra“-D~ ^dw,n *■“«
^CdnlaCLSe^feuhV1teameraP,en °/ ,ln^rior* dra school and an^rder to this effect
fhifl5 norf and thw renueqtq were rp- °# Bien venue Martin, was passed. His recommendation that a
ferredK>tn the nrnner commissioners for ‘ ™st®r of war, Joseph B. E. Noulens. room in the Winter street annex be used,

P ^ commissioners for Minister of manne, Ernest Mom». for the overflow in the Dufferin school
consideration. Minister of finance, Joseph Caillaux. was a^(l Dasa_d '

Considerable time was given also to Minister of public instructions, Rene A , fnr
hearing a publicity agent who desired Vlviani. g T>P r jn,USIC n, The
the official sanction of the council for Minister of public works, Femad the^Vomen’s CMadlan’'Clubf“romnMcd 
a booklet to be devoted to this city and David. # iik! ™ i T r a T u
the request was granted. Minister of commerce, Louis J. Malvy. j p Robertson Mrs D P “chisholm"

An important question was brought Minister of colonies, Albert F. Lebrun, and Mrs G A Kuhring ‘ The sm-akere

i£“.STîtl’SZJiTSbSl JSr*-r**"*’■ <s£* 1* Brjd
safety. The mayor suggroted that since Minister of labor, Albert Metin. reference to tto eMeUroVi’esuîti^buin-
the commissioner of safety had refused I’lic new combination comprises Radi- ed in Dufferin school from the teaching
to accept responsibility for the police cal<i Radical Socialists and Socialists, mmtiettore. lUch o7 the toli^aav! 
department under the existing system, with the exception of M. Lebrun and an able though brief address upon the 
the. control of the department should be Reynaud, who are regarded as Moder- scheme and was followed attentively by

<McLeHan* heartffv 0^-ed°ro h**' A“ M Noul“8 “d MalTy the members present, whom they thank-,7is su^tiottTs^tSh^ToU h Tehe8ep^ds p^s ^iv^Hnnounce- WtotoS

hfa Twrt "toe bTOÜœyinv«U^tiobn wm,’ / thC fo.n!,,at,.on of tJle cab‘n«t rangements for the introduction of music 
“ÆCÆ ûnm^acouM ^^disapprovah and predicts a short in-the different schools. The matter

TZ „ ------- ' ----------------------- I" recognition of the excellence of an
dtv charter h ' f lh IT UCIHIPIIV ÎU77V *“ay by Miss Jessie J»™ieson in theand pubTS0^ rt dharb0rS’ f^eS DIZZY, .teon, a^ommendaL^bySup-

uponP the common Pckrk beSag Tatis^d Dll 10110 “PAQPADCK” Sfiwa^d a^tSSal^nrire '«
muned*16 jP®!?0"3 her?iaa{t,;r ulLIUUu, uAuvAllLIU The superintendent announced"uso
n<maed are entitled to the same. tiie foi- _________ that Miss Mary Owens had won the G.
lowing leases be renewed for a term of S. Mayés’ prise of $5 for good conduct in

/®fri.,each fr0™ the l8t day of Clean Your Liver end Waste- La Tour seh°o1 and Joseph Kelleher
M^hst, the several iperaws having CI *nu ” similar pfise in St. Patrick’s school.
a$Ç®^ Pay incased rentals. clogged Bowels To night! Feel The members of the delegation from
h^Lii ; mo’ e Wer^ *° WUham p i, , the Free Kindergarten Association

iso Pr annunh,f0/m®r,y *10- buUY! .. • next given a hearing. They were ac-
ward’ to Mrs- Jen- -------------  * companied by representatives of the

me Smith at $12 per annum, formerly Daughters of the Empire, the whole
Lot No. 6, Block D, Lancaster, to No bilious. You have a throbbing ^2Sdett»“M “w^C

Surrender Lodge, L O. G. T, at $1 per sensation in your head, a bad taste in Matthews, Mrs. Geo. Bli$ard, Miss Mabei 
annum, formerly 20c. your mouth, your eyes hum, your skin McAvitv Mrs Angus Mrs w A r ^L-And that the offer of George H. War- “ yellow; with dark rings under your hart F Hathewaÿ1 T' h " Esta- 
den, the lessee of lot No. 360, Prince eyes< your lips are parched. No wonder bro^ks E , Ri j /’A L Ô „a 
ward, to pay the sum of $600 for the y<*> fed ugly, mean and ill-tempered. ^A Eitey Rev F S Portl and
fee simple to said lot, be accepted and ̂ our system is full of bile not properly \y p Burdltt
deed given to him under the common P^sed off, and what you need is a clean- The claims of tht delegation were nut seal Present annual rental $10. tog up inside. Don’t continue being a fo^h by severd stakers. including

The report was adopted. bilious nuisance to yoursdf and those Mrs Holman Mrs^ Matthews. Mr
Permislson was granted to W. F. who love you, and don’t resort to harsh Hathewav Mr Burditt Mr RdahJnW

Sharp to erect an electric sign over his Physi“ that irritate and injure. Re- and M^ Rising After the wR^drowd
premises, 26 and 28 Charlotte street, and member that most disorders of the of th deie„ati(fn .. deeid^tn 
the commissioners decided to ascertain stomach, liver and bowels are cured by the ?? to v®
the city’s liability for damage caused morning, with gentle, thorough Cascar- Ki„g wit! nS I°0m.to
by signs. - ets—they work while you sltop. A 10- tenf ^ i tbe

£The Partington Pulp & Paper Co,'cent box from your druggist will keep |th t| hn,-a1*cb?lrm,?n %,takKe 
Ltd, was given four months more to your liver and bowels cllai; rtomich ^tou. The heart

- which to remove the machinery from the sweet and your head clear for months. E, - “ “ re oiuhon expressing syrtpathy
Mispec mill. Children love to take Cascarets, because the kindergarten movement and cn-

T. McAvity * Sons, Limited, wrote they taste good and never gripe or sick- 7ft^- thl, k a ....

HX£rS&Æ£fwSS Acid Stomachs Are
Starac.lKajE . Dangerous SSSKtÊs?:-*
of the whole council. - _____ _ ing glr*8 ?ne city. She spoke of the

The committee arose and reported. Common Sense Advice by a Distinguât- ttoTboarô woiîwV^t 0f°thî
The request of Mr. Earle for official ed Specialist room^n^hto JET
sanction of his publication was (dven and -------- "ïlêldlng m-A- «_ ,,
the requests of the labor representatives “Acid” stomachs are dangerous be- dwelling upon the object sought* inlhe 
were referred to the commissioners in- cause acid irritates and inflames thq interests oF girls employed industrial
tcrested. delicate Uning of the stomach, thus hind- estabUshments saying the intention was

enng and preventing the proper action, to have a broader scheme tried out this 
of the stomach, and leading to' prob- year-
ably nine-tenths of the cases of stom- When the matter was considered after 
ach trouble from which people suffer, the delegation had withdrawn, the re- 
Ordinary medicines and medical treat- quest for the use of the room was left 
ments are useless in such cases, for they, with the superintendent.
leave the source of tpe trouble, the acid, '---------------------------
in the stomach, as dangerous as ever.
The acid must be neutralized, and its 
fogrmation prevented, and the best thing 
for this purpose is a teaspoonful of bis- 
urated magnesia, a simple anti-acid, 
taken in a little waim or cold water 
after eating, which not only neutral-, 
izes the add, but also prevents the. ter-
mentation from which acidity is devel- , senous among the results of yes-
oped. Foods which ordinarily cause 1 *erday 8 Fa*e was the heavy damage, 
greatest distres smay be eaten with im-1 fmonn‘'ng to. several thousands of dol- 
punity if the meal is followed with a!1®”’ done to the cribwork on the new 
little bisurated magnesia which can be w“arves ®t West St. John. The damage 
obtained from any druggist, and should greatly delay the work there. The 
always be kept hardy. heavy seas, tossed up by the wind, start

ed cribs 9 and 10 and in spite of the 
heavy weight of rock ballast in them, 
floated them and carried them out to
ward the sea. Only the quick work of 
the tugs Wasson, Alice R. and James S.

Dr. J. B. Lynch, formerly of Frederic- Gregoiy saved No. 10 from absolute de
ton, but now of St. John’s, Nfld, has struction, she being beached near the 
been appointed physician for the Dom- ! Hallast wharf after a three hours’ battle 
toion Iron & Steel Co’s mjnes at Belie with the elements. No. 9 was taken in 
Isle, about twelve miles from St. Johns. tow by the tugs Lord Beresford and 

It is thought that the text of an order Lord Roberts and grounded off Blue 
passed yesterday in Ottawa, the exact Rock- There ere more than 2,000,000 
wording of which was not disclosed, is T®®! of lumber in the two cribs and it is 
to the effect that ali artisans and labor- j feared that they are seriously damaged, 
ers be refused admission through Pacific i The storm raged from noon yesterday 
ports into . Canada between now and U|RR late last night arid was general 
March 81 next. This is a direct blow i along the bay. At Lepreaux the wind 
at Hindoo immigration. I recorded 72 miles per hour, while in the

A fifty mile gale blew along the Nova1 ®Ry R went as hard as sixty miles an 
Scotia coast yesterday and many vessels, hour.
had a rough lime. The Niobe in Halifax ' Two accidents are attributed to the 
harbor was in danger of being tom Tury of the gale Thomas Harding was 
from her moorings, but tugs yere mm- blown off a box car oil the Ballast wharf 
moned and swung her bow around a,l<l his arm broken, and an Italian, 
strengthening lier anchorage. ; Dominic Pedro, was struck on the heart

In the floods which have devastated -U <1 sevèrely injured by a mortar box,' 
sections of Texas it was said yesterday j which was Mown from the sugar refi.i- 
that ninety-six persons had perished. ierJ’- Several signs and chimneys about 

The Montreal board of trade will to- j the city also suffered.
morrow discuss the matter of. the uu- ! „ -------------— -----------------
necessary delay in the transfer of west- MAKE STAMMERERS 
ern mails in St. John. It was author»- j OF THE LEFT-HANDED
atively stated yesterday in Montreal that i --------

Every up-to-date woman should have as great a delay had been occasioned in If You Attempt to Teach Them to Be- 
: adTant hair. the transfer of ,the Empress of Ireland’s come Ambidexterous.—Cases Cited in

I here arc thousands of women with mails from Halifax as in the transfer of1 Proof
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who do the Tunisian mails at St. John. _____
not try to improve it.

In England tuid Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous and 
luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, the 
great American Sage Hair Tonic.

Every reader of The Telegraph 
have ail attractive head of hair in a few 
weeks by using SALVIA.

All first class druggists sell a large 
bottle for 50 cents, and guarantee It to 
banish dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back.

[Commissioner McLellan Says Re
port Will Justify His Course— 
Labor Delegation Heard and 
Requests Favorably Considered

III

m
CTI MAGIC BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
WIN» NO ALdjji

Bingham, Utah, Dec. 8—Posses con
tinued their search of the Utah Apex 
mine today for Ralph Lopez. The dis
covery of his blankets and his tracks 
yesterday indicated that he had- not 
succumbed to the gases torced into the 
tunnel last week.

Armed with shot guns, the deputies 
exploring the workings were prepared 
for another underground battle, such as 
occurred Nov. 29, when two of their 
number were killed. That Lopez had 
escaped from the mine several days ago 
was still a general belief. Lopez entered 
the mine on Nov. 27 after he had killed 
a Mexican miner and three police offi- . 
cers on Nov. 21.

sSS ■s-rJgl
21 ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL 
jgl RHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINE 
PI SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT fit 
it MI8LED BY THEBE TECHNICAL NAMES.

|P?|rg§|g
t. W. GILLÉTT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. OUT.WINNIPEG MONTREAINOALVjy V

K. OF P. INITIATIONS MEAT CAUSE OF
AND ELECTIONS

With a large number of members in 
attendance last evening the members of 
Lodge No. 8, Knights of Pythias con
ferred the degree of knighthood upon 
eight candidates, the new paraphernalia 
procured for the ritual team being used, 
for the first time. The exercises were 
carried out splendidly. The lodge has 
had encouraging growth in membership 
of late, especially during the last term. 
It was instituted in 1906 and has grown 
steadily, now having a membership of 
180. The election of officers for the en
suing year took place, resulting as fol
lows: A. G. Brown, C. C.; Joseph 
White, D. C.; Lester Mowry, prelate; 
D. Rivers, M. and A.; Robert Siipp, M. 
of W.; S. E. McMackto, M. of T. and 
K. of R. S.; W. H. White, M. of'E.; 
Lome Mory, inner guard and L. P. 
Wood, outer guard. Edward Watters, re
tiring chancellor commander, presided at 
last night’s meeting. A hearty vote of 
thanks for their services was passed to 
the retiring board, and speeches were 
made by the newly elected officers.

answer to the charge that he was illib
eral in his attitude toward Toronto and 
to his bequests to this city is contained 
in the new biography of the former 
Sage of the Grange, “Goldwin Smith,
His Life and Opinions,” by Arnold 
Haultain, just published.

Mr. Haultain reproduces the fololw- Montreal, Dec. 8—At the regular

giAf »i,i,r”™""" "•h"* sa'pXissjygssj'Æ
u today, a trust fund was created to be

Bnvbodv shm,MhrSv PaultT’ ,f known 88 “The Special Investment
anybody should «eyjfrat I have shown Fund,” made up of deferred payments
mv wife h.n-Mr 1° lor?nt<V Y"u kn“w on land sales, and securities to which 
STta»ave aiready bequi?afh: the cash proceeds of land sales are to- 
Hn !°tte-h Lh e alî# 8™u°ds> but I vested, to the aggregate of $56,000,000. 
't "°L r i,r mySdf CaJ4®d I150" t0 The Royal Trust Company of Montreal, 
do more. I have never felt at home u named as trustee of the fund.
”“e'J bave 9ny been haPPy within It was decided to offer the holders of 

wn home with my wife and chi 1- the ordinary capital stock of record 
0ft.e.nI J b®ve thoufbt myself December 28, 1918, in proportion to their 

treated as if I had been an intruder. Be- respective holdings $52,000,000 note- 
finmi. 1D^m ampIe’i.1’. al^ed by Pell and certificates carrying interest at the rate 
BtiUie, did our best to organize and Gf six per cent., per annum, payable 
keep on foot the associated charities, semi-annually, at the price of eighty per 
but at every step obstacles, promoted, cent, of their par or face value, 
probably, by jealousy, -were thrown in The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
T way I /et I worked hard for the pany engages and promises that the in
charities of Toronto. It was I who pro- terest on the note-certificates will be 
posed a city relief officer, and it was I promptly paid, and that all of the note- 
who for - the first two years paid his certificates will be redeemed at their 

."T- , , . „ . „ face value on or before March 2, 1924,
Then look at llnivereity Consolida- but they may be redeemed in part by 

tion. I and Gzowski did our best by drawings at any time when tfie trustee 
speeches and meetings to advocate and has -funds in hand for the purpose, 
support that. But here again we found The amounts accruing from time to 

an??68 fY1 every<. hand. time from deferred payments on land
I hen there was the Athletic Club, heretofore sold and the interest thereon, 

The banks ought to have supported us and from securities in which the pro
to that, but only one bank manager ceeds of land sales have been invested 
came to our aid. And you know just will be utilized by the trustee, in so far 
^ «n-v happened to the Athletic Club. as may be necessary, or will be supple- 

Then, long before these matters in mented by the company if required, to 
the early days, I, to concert with How- effect the payment of interest on the 
land and Foster, founded the National note-certificates and the repayment of 
Club, of which I was first president, but the principal on or before maturity, 
here again animosities sprang up.

‘You know, too, what happened to 
me at Upper Canada College and you 
know how they tried to expel me from 
St. George’s Society.

If anything is said as to my illiber- 
ality to the City of Toronto, the above 
is my answer.”

TEN MILLION DOLLAR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR 

C. P. R STOCKHOLDERS
Take Salts to Flush Kidney 

Back Hurts or Bladder Botl

If you must have your meat 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys 
salts occasionally, says a noted autb 
who tells us that meat forms uric 
which almost paralyzes the kidne; 
their efforts to expel it from the b 
They become sluggish and weqtoi 
you suffer with a dull misery in the 
ney region, sharp pains in the ba# 
sick headache, dizziness, your stoi 
sours, tongue is coated and when 
weather is bad you have rhem> 
twinges. The urine gets cloudy, fu 
sediment, the channels often get 
and irritated, obliging you to seek 
lief two or three times during the n

To neutralize these irritating acid 
cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
body’s urinous waste get four ounce 

any pharmacy h 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of s 
before breakfast for a few days1 
your kidneys will then act fine, ’ 
famous salts is made from thf aci< 
grapes and lemon juice, combined i 
lithia, and has been used for general 
to flush and stimulate sluggish kidn 
also to neutralize the acids in ui 
so it no longer irritates, thus eue 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot 
jure, and makes a delightful effervesi 
lithia-water drink.

Jad Salts from
KARLUK ADRIFT IN 

ICE PACT; EXPLORER 
STRANDED ON SHORE

i

a

Ottawa, Dec. 8—Somewhere within 
the confines of the Arctic circle drifts 
Vilhjalmar Stefansson’s staunch little 
yedsel, the Karluk, safely frozen in an 
ice pack. But the leader of the expedi- 

i tion is not with his vessel and is un
aware of its whereabouts, according to 
a despatch received from the explorer 
today by Geo. Desbarats, acting deputy 
minister of naval affairs and acting min
ister of marine and fisheries.

It will be recalled that a recent de
spatch from Seatle, reported the Karluk 
lost with all on board,while still later she 
was reported safe in quarters.

Today’s news sets at rest alt rumors, 
for Stefansson’s report gives full details 
of his trip to the date of October 80.

In brief, Stefansson’s message states
«T » . ■ „ pv „ « * Knm-mai a» ^at believing the Kariuk .safe in the ice
Washington, Dec. 9—Abnormal de-- in l0Dgjtude west 147,, fifteen miles off 

velopment m battleship design in the last shore, he took a party ashore with him 
fifteen years has impaired the usefulness to hunt. The next day heavy gales 
of dry docks constructed _durmg ths sprang and a fog. when thc leather 
same penod at Boston Portsmouth, N ' cleared the Karluk was not to sight and 
H , Philadelphia, Mare Island, Calif.,.and. had doubtedly been carried away by the 
Charleston, S. Q. They were practical- : wind which drove the ice pack off shore. 
ly outgrown upon completion and now So far the search for the Karluk has 
are inadequate to receive the largest been unsuccessful, but as there is a crew 
ships. Rear Admiral H. R. Stanford^ of twenty-five men on board and plenty 
chief of the navy bureau of yards and j 0f provisions, no anxiety is felt for its 
docks, in pointing out this fact in his 1 welfare.
annual report made public Saturday, ; The message received today was dated 
adds there are but three dry docks avail- | October 80, from Point Barrow, Alaska, 
able to receive the largest battleships, j and was sent overland from there to Cir- 
These are at New York, Norfolk and j de, where it was despatched on Decem- 
Puget Sound. j her 6. >

were

Addressed Painters’ Union 
A. E. Scott, of Winnipeg, sixth vi 

president of the Brotherhood of Pain! 
and Decorators addressed a me#ing 
the local brotherhood last evenidg. 
Scott said that unions in this part .of 
country, although they were not as la 
as might be, were enterprising and 
doing good work. He said that th 
were large numbers of unemployed 
the west, due to the money stringen 
Mr. Scott will organize a branch of 
brotherhood to Amherst this week.

SHIPS GROW FASTER THAN
THE NAVY YARD DOCKS

Only Three Now That Will Accommo
date the Largest of the New Battle
ships.

LABI MB COMING
: - —uni-—

The checkers fieBS a meeting in theit 
rooms in the Oddfellows hall last even
ing with President1 Moore in the chair 
They were addressed by ‘John T. Jov 
of Halifax, and fourth vice-president, J. 
E, Tighe, of the I..L. A., and the regu
lar, routine business was transacted. Mr 
O'Connor, president of the I. L. A. in 
Vancouver is coming to this city soon, 
to discuss labor matters with the local 
union. Secretary-trçasurer Dempsey is 
also coming from Boston today for the 
same purpose.

LOW SPIRITS
FROM WEAK NERVE

Low spirits, depression, discounts 
ment are a form of nervous disease. Y< 
worry over little things, and at t 
slightest ailment apprehend the grave 
dangers and diseases. You form tl 
habit of looking at the dark side • 
things.

Indigestion is a frequent accompan 
ment, and you probably do not sleep i 
rest well. The cause of the trouble is 1 
be found in the exhausted condition > 
the nerves. To get well you must bid 
up the feeble^ wasted nerve cells by iv 
of such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nere 
Food. X

This great food cure forms new, ric 
blood, and thereby nourishes the nervov 
system back to health and vigor. Thei 
is nothing like new nerve force to brin 
back hope and confidence to the wea 
and discouraged. This treatment work 
in natural ways to restore health, and 
therefore, cannot fail to prove of benrf 
to you. Put it to the test and you w 
be surprised with the building-up i 
fluence that will result.

Piping hot coal for your feeder at Con
sumers Coal Company.T
PLAYGROUNDS MAY BE

OPEN ON SUNDAYGRAIN HANDLING

Head-WorkENRICHES THE WEST
Sunday playgrounds for Toronto are 

j coming into view, y^t the Fred Victor 
| Mission to an audience largely compos- 
| ed of devout young Methodist students, 
| Mrs. A. M. Heustis said that something 
j in the line of reasonable recreation for 
the children of the downtown section for 
Sundays was being thought out.

Judged by their fruits supervised play
grounds were a success as a means of 
preventing juvenile delinquency and 
giving an uplift to ambitious and well- 
intentioned children.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9—The Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange figures indicate that to 
December 1 farmers to western Canada 
marketed 148,000,000 bushels of grain 
and received $90,000,000 actual cash.

This is the greatest movement 
cord and forms part of the story of 
western prosperity, for the grain is now 
coming along rapidly and shows only 
small lndicatidhs of abatement.

Owing to the continued m(ld weather 
farmers have been enabled to do a vast 
amount of fall ploughing, which augers 
well for a large acreage next year.

WinsWharf cribs hid
AWAY BY HEAVY SÎ0RM

on re-
«■

But mental activity is dependent for its success-making 
results, upon the way both body and brain cells are fed.

Right feeding isn’t a matter of quantity—most persons
actually eat too much. But the selection of the right kind of 
food helps wonderfully to make men and women active and 
successful.

V,

How to Rent a Pianof or
Find Those Who Wish to Retd \Vit

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you^ffonoe 
and us jertainly cure you. «Oc. a box: ell 
Sealers, o* Edmanson, Bates & Oo.. Limited, 
l oronto. Sample box free If you mention thlr 
wpw and enclose xa. alamo to pay Dost&ea.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES The fact is, some every-day articles of food are so lacking 
in certain food values as tjo make their 
less a menace to physical and mental well-being. (Constipa
tion and a run-down physical condition are readily traced to 
this lack.)

Particularly is this true of food made from white flour, 
which is robbed of most of the mineral phosphates of the grain 
when the bran-coat is thrown out in the milling process. Scien
tists have long recognized this menace to health, and many 
people are waking up to it

lEiElülülmm ïmcommon use more or Himm
IM iBi108

NO*A COLD
ÜÜÜi

1

i
108 is the number of the prescription 

once subscribed by a wonderful doctor. 
It stops a cough, relieves asthma and 
Vronchitis, and is good for ell lung and 
throat trouble. The best cough medicine 
for children; try it. 25c. per bottle. All 
drug stores. Grape-Nuts Harmony in the Home for a Few Cents

a Week. Can’t You Afford a Piano?A Simple Treatment That Will 
Make Hair Grow Now Sold 

in Canada.

FOOD Then rent one. Some dealers and individual owners will permit rent 
to apply on purchase price. Or you may combine rent and instructions in 
one small price, payable weekly or monthly. Don't go through life with
out music in the home. It gives you new purpose, recreation and pleasure. 
If you deal in pianos or have an instrument you won’t use for some time, 
rent it. A piano in use lasts longer.

One of our little Want Ads is the straight path to what you désir» 
Tell your message in a few words. Get it in tomorrow’s paper, and watch 
results. It is cheaper than carfare. It gives you many offers to select from 
It is the modern method of leasing 
pianos and no matter what you de
sire, the best things will come to you 
if you—

made from the whole wheat and malted barley, retains the 
mineral phosphates, as well as all other nutritive values of the 
grains. Grape-Nuts, as the cereal part of one’s diet, perfectly 
supplies what white flour foods lack.

Grape-Nuts is long baked, most easily 
digested, and is ready-to-eat direct from 
the package—fresh, crisp and delicious.

London, Dec. 9-yCounty Council 
CIVIL SERVICE CANDIDATES School Inspector Ballard, lecturing be- 
The Canada Gazette publishes the fol- fore the Child Study Society, contended 

lowing list of successful candidates at a that interference with natural left-hand- 
preliminary examination for the outsido edness was liable to cause stammering, 
division of the civil service of Canada. Among the examples he cited to de- 
held in St. John on Nov. 11: Frank W.i fend his theory, he said that six out of 
Calder, Charles Colwell, Rupert L. Field- ten children who were left-handed stam-, 
son, John P. Gormley, George Hatfield#1 mcred after being taught to become am- 
John G. Howell, Elmer R. Ingraham, bidexterous. They were cured of stam- 
Harold Limerick, W. J. McIntyre, John, mering by being permitted to use the 
D. Northrop, Geo. R. Melvin, Gertrude left hand exclusively for a year and a 
Miles, Voyle Morrill, Jeremiah Murray, half.

, . .... , . James H. Power, Gordon Proudfoot, He said also that there were twice aa
< ™a , rlrnsant, non- Harry B. Roberts, O. D. Sherwood, W.| many left-handed bovs as girls, and the

iticky Hair Tonic. I Sullivan, A. C. Toole.

(Suggestion, for You to Adopt) 0
J

WAWTBD To RENT—An upright piano: alaé 
wl«h lnetructlona In music tor daughter of 

eighteen. Will lease for a rear; prefer plea 
of applying rent on purchase price. Ad* 
dress:

PIANOS TO RENT—Splendid new and used 
uprights, $8.00 to SH.00 monthly. Ran tala 

apply on purchase price It you want to buy 
later. Call or address:

can There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts«

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

Sold by grocers everywhere.

Oamdian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
same proportion of stammerers.
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And The Paper is Still Waiting For Jeff’s War Story

V■ 9i.

By “Bud” Fisher# •• e
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AMUSEMENTS

AT SEVENTY-TWONotes of the Game«T NEWS OF
M; il®

Newsy Lalonde has been offered $1,800 
by the Canadiens, but wants $2,200.

J. D. Pratt, father of amateur hockey 
in Winnipeg would like to see a National 
Hockey Union formed, so tab could be 
kept cn a lot of these so-called amateurs 
who flit from one part of the country to 
the other.

Petie Green, of Ottawa, says that if 
Dubbie Kerr ever gets back into shape 
he will be the sensation of the B. C, 
League winter. The former Brockville 
player has been in hard luck for the last 
two years owing to injuries.

Commercial League. Joe Malone the best goal-getter mCommercial Leag the N H A. last winter, will again per-
:he Commercial League on Black s form for the Quebec champion*
last evening, the M. R. A. team Quebec Champions are after Harvey

three noints from the Barnes & Richardson, a former Saskatoon P™y®r» three pomu from who wa8 with Sydney last year. Andy
owlers. the wmfaU being 1217 t R g hc is one ot the best players
For M. R. A, Fred Holman made jn thg marjtime league, 
igest average, 88, while for the The Ottawa hold-outs, Skene Rohan, 

Carleton with the Jack Donagh and Hambly Shore, are 
of 87 1-3 was high man. after a contract for two years.

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Slock Go.
all this week

The Funniest Farce Ever WrittenDEFEAT OF WELLS Henry Chaplin, Veteran M. P. 
Undeterred by Spills THE GIRL 

IN
THE TAXI

I
Milwaukee, Wis, Dec. 9—Packey Mc

Farland outpointed his old enemy Jack 
Britton in an unsatisfactory ten round 
non-decision boxing contest before 6,000 
spectators here last night.

McFarland had the better of five 
rounds, while four were even and one 

Britton’s. Both in the eighth and 
ninth Packey had Jack groggy but was 
unable to put his man out.

Britton at times fought McFarland to 
a standstill, and even outboxed him, but 
thjs was only in flashes. The crowd 
jeered the boxers duhing the most of the 
contest, and there was numerous cries 
of “put em out,” “stop the bout.”

McFarland’s stiff lefts to the jaW, his 
clevèr blocking, and Britton’s wild 
swinging gave Packey the lead at the 
end of the second round. Both men were 
jeered as they went to their corners at 
end. of the third. Neither man seemed 
to be anxious to fight. The crowd was 
far from pleased with McFarland’s 
showing in the third and fourth but in. 
the fifth McFarland showed some of his 
clever boxing ability and in the sixth 
clearly outpointed his opponent.

Packey also had the better of the 
seventh round,, and the eighth round was 
even. The fighters were hissed repeated
ly for their slow and uninteresting work. 
The men woke up in the ««nth, both ex
changing hdkvy blows to the body and 
jaw. Britton was in a bad way at the 

(end of, the round. The tenth round was 
even wRh McFarland, landing at the 
close. '

London, Dec. 8—Georges Carpentier, 
of France, knocked out Bombardier 
Wells, of England, in the first round of 
a contest at the National Sporting Club 
tonight for the heavyweight champion
ship of Europe. »

The actual time of fighting was one 
minute and thirteen seconds. Carpentier 
made it a hurricane affair, concentrating 
his attack on Wells’ weakest .point, his 
stomach, and soon had the Englishman 
groggy. Then, with a tremendous swing 
to the jàw, followed by a smashing left 
and right to the ribs, Carpentier sent 
Wells down for the count.

Throughout the brief contest the Eng
lishman did not strike pne effective blow.

Tlie fight was for a purse of $15,000 
and a side stake of $5,000. It attracted
great interest among sporting men, be- from ever mounting a horse again, that 
cause it was the second meeting between WOnderful veteran of the world of sport 

* . . . q « the British heavyweight and the French-" and politicg> Right Hon. Henry Chaplin,
At Newmarket Sales man within the last few months. Their . th toeet of thé fash-

SSlfftoÏÏÜwSi1ry* H-, .»* SM.V

blooded stock sales so far have realized round, after the Englishman had had all keenly as though he were twenty-five m- 
a total of nearly one and. a half million the better of the first t«o rounds. I stead o{ seventy^wo.
doUars. One hundred and forty-five lots, Wells ? p th i '“The Squire,’ ’as this famous chum of
changed hands yesterday at an aggregate English sportsmen who, under the i King Edward and staunch sup-
of $5tiS,980. pression that his Ghent reverse wah due Jo»p„ chamberlain is known,

Sir William Nelson paid the highest ^c“ th^Frenchmto Wdls wL^Icked has been renowned for half a century as 
price of the day when he successfully over the Frenchman. Wells was Dac croSs-country rider; "but few expectedWd m<B8 for ?he six-year-old Gallin- ‘Vh * trectai more f^rest that he ever ^ould Kftt again after the
* -»«•—. ». * '•!«£•.£&ffiïtis£32 **.*.“.«T.*?*.'*jnt.vr.

Oilpin’s stud. SUvin-f#u»hLvn contest The National befell him m last Jaaiiary. He was ioi
The next highest price was paid for g rti club was packed and extra was lowing the Pytchley ppd was attempt- 

the well-bred Quair from the fDuke of *P.d f<? standin Poom ing to negotiate a fence when he was
Portland’s string, which was bought on, P The crowd .<b^,ed„ Wells at the end thrown violently, with, the result that 
behalf of an American sportsman, Mr. gf th(_ fight) jmd their fallen idol had two ribs were fractured. As »°°niui he 
Cochrane, for $lt,760. some trouble to get a hearing. He said could ride again, however, Mr. Chaph
RTMG he was unable to withstand Carpentiere’s was in the forefront of the hunt, w
RING c y, M.k.. Him «Pro” , terrifflc assault. one fine day when out with the Pytchley

Says It Makes Him . Times, commenting on the de- 1 his horse was brought down by a wire
The Boston Globe says that Charlie feat o{ Wells, is reminded of the fact and the veteran sportsman again thrown 

Askins’ bout in Halifax with Kid that the victor comes of a race that the heavily. This time he broke his eouar- 
O’Neill, in which the latter won, elim- British patriot of 100 years ago thought bone and had to lie up for another speu. 
lnates Askins from the amateur ranks, incapable of using his fists. But both Meanwhile .he is again to the polit leal 
Askins has boxed in St. John. England and Wells have now learned limelight, having placed himself at tne

to think differently “The defeat of head of that wing of the Unionist party 
Wells, however,” says the paper, ‘need- which is opposed, tooth-and-naJJ, to 
not be looked upon as a sign of slack- Lloyd George’s new land policy, 
ening in the national fibre. It was a ft ia eminently natural, by the way, 
meeting of two individual members of that “the Squire” should be heart and 
two races, in which the smaller fighter soul with the landlords- and in favor of 
was the better man and won with sur- things as they are, for he himself is at 
prising—for Englishmen—ease and sud- picturesque survivor off “the old ordar. 
denness. But that does not mean that yven his style of oratory in the House 
as a nation we are inferior to the French of Commons and his parliamentary m*n-

, ner, which he carefuUy copied after Dis
raeli’s, arc archaic and out-of-date. Sa- 

methods as inferior and old-fashioned, tjrists have had great fun with his ut- 
and says that Carpentier defeated his terances which, accompanied as they are 

because he fought with his brains , with much fixing of me node, flourishing 
as well as his fists. of handkerchief and pounding of the

fameuse House of Commons table, are 
A Useful Book guarded and parenthetical to the latest

Mrs. Smith was very fond of reading, degree. Here is a not greatly exagger-
snd while on a visit to Mrs. Brown one ated specimen of his stye»
afternoon she started a book talk with “But, sir, I venture to say, I dare to 
a view to discovering what particular assert, I will even go »«r as to cie- 

—work her hostess liked best. clare, that having regard to all the cir-
.. vir+nrio ailevs last evening, ,» Title “You have quite a number of books, cumstances of the case, taking one tiling

O" ÜZ Knl? and Deynnison tod Mc- M*7 M“‘ ' I see,” remarked the visitor, glancing with- another, not forgetting the general
Brd B :t ^ven each team taking three New York, Dec. 8—According to around the room. “Which do you think tendency of events, and by no means
. *-S£rhe scores are as follows: cable dispatches from London, there ia :s the most helpful to you?’ ignoring the main factors in the situa

oinM.-lhe sc 84393 78 3-5 a lively probability of Digger Stanley,] “Nuttall’s Dictionary, without a tion, it is possible, nay, sir, it M con-.
n J “ox va Q2 77 104 446 89 1-5 bantam champion Of England, and Kid doubt,” was the prompt response of Mrs. ccivable, that while some say one thing
ard .. 95 78 92 77 1MM* | williams of Baltimore, whom many look Brown- and others take a contrary view, there

on as the holder of the world’s title “You don’t really mean it?” exclaimed is much to be urged for the former
S • „ 77 07 89 97 82 442 88 2-5 in that class, meeting in the National the visitor. “May I ask in what particu- proposition, while not a little could fair-
>*n 88 go li 85 81 413 82 8-5 Sporting Club, London, soon after the lar way?” , ly be brought forward in support of the
IcCann 86 80 81 ei * year in a twenty-round bout foe “Certainly,” was the obliging reply ’theT„ °

the world’s honors. of the hostess. “The baby sits on' it at Born in 1841 and educated at Harrow
- . "h, Kil.v and Slocum‘will roll A. F. Bettinson, manager of the club, the table, and it saves the price of a high and Oxford, he first was elected to par- 
{ Brown haT sent a communication to the Am- chair.” liament in 1868, and Ounce sat continu-

” ÎSSS-AST" TOOI SEVERE COLD.
,as a P 8 Williams goes to London it will be known to have refused, more than once.
lOÇïPïY the first bout for the world’s champion- the offer of a peerage. A famous rc-t
cy T0hn A. C will enter a Team ship of-the bantam class since 1904, u J A-..-U mance in which he figured hardly needs

’ * u athle+le when Frankie Neil, holding the Amen- j| TeFlîblC HSEQ COUgtl to be recalled, being one of the best
At a meeting of the St. John Athletic ^ title> went to London and made an, known in the history of English society.

•Tub last evening a committee was ap- ful effort to take the measure of *_J 1 Hasty Tick Iflg $611- He was engaged to Lady Florence Paget,
minted to represent the club at a city uns then the English cham- 111, 5 who was known as «The Pocket Venus”
i0ckey league meeting this week^ lhe « th(? cla6s. satiftn In Th* THrOfft and “Ladybird’ ’and is said to have been
tub will enter a team in the leai&e. P Bo° k™ „ho in his prime was one of *311011 111 I lie 101011. g0 lovciy that she hurley could venture

Canadiens to Europe the cleverest little men ever developed ♦ out without being beset by ii crowd. But
, v - pv in England, and by many considered the. one morning, when she and her fiance

New York, Dec. 8—-Canadian P ior of the great Plimmer, outpoint- . , . - were out in a shopping round, Lady
players are to invade I ad Neil very decisively, although fail- j A bad cough accompanied by that F]orence walked from the Regent stre t
Lichtenhein, president of the W anderers __ t,)e rugged American. distressing, tickling sensation m the the piecadilly entrance of a well
of the hwteCniyht(thkatyheIt^nd take BowkeFs victory made him the undis- throat is most aggravating. known West End shop, and at the lat-
nounced here tonig l h , nuted bantam champion of the world, _ Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is ter place met the Marquis of Hastings,
tiS nth™ Bremen tod other eitks^Tie and he was not beaten for the title un- rich in the lung h«ling virtues of the whom she straightway married. Two
*rS nrohRblv ̂ STbe made in March til 1910, when Diggei Stanley, a ruing 1 * and for this reason it years late, however, fate gave Henry
,tart probably will be made m Marcli. knocked him out in eight ^ Pek ing in the throat which Chaplin a handsome revenge for the v,c-

roinds, thus winning the English and ^reHhto dry htod cough that keeps tory of his ^rse ‘’HermR’;,» a Derby 
world’s championships. , nl„h. run to a snow storm, and wmen is sai

In June, 1912, Stanley thought to solid- y°u awake g • , . to have brought him ynnmngs
ifv his claim to the championship of thci Mr. Sanford Roode, Antrim, N.S., tlIne Gf $700,000, was the abso ute rum 
world by going to Paris and engaging writes:—“Last fall I took a severe bis suceesful rival. Hard hit by his 
Charlev Ledoux, the French champion, cold which le(t me with a terrible haçd djsappointment in love, Chaplin remain- 

class. It was ait unfortunate ven- , cough and a nasty tickling sensation in C[) sin~ie for twelve years, eventually
tore for Stanley, as the Briton, doubtless my throat. I tried many cough medi- marrying in 1876, Lady Florence I eve-

gas "At sut ’S-lrâ h ,he “ D“k' suthu"tessrst5 £~ SrS
theTheV relulï0™ this bout was to give -nd it as the best cough medicine on 
the world’s bantam title to Ledoux, and the marlcet.
he held the honors till last summer See that you get “ Dr. Wood s when 
when he met the redoubtable Williams y0U ask for it. Do not accept _any 
at I,os Angeles, and was knocked out Imitation. The genuine is put up in a 
in the 16th round. , yellow wrapper, three pine trees the

Therefore Williams is today consider- trade mark, price, 25 and . ana 
ed the undisputed bantam champion of manufactured only by The 1. hiuouni 
the world. Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

-ING. RELIC OF IEEE OLD SCHOOL
A Sample Speech — Romance of 

Peerage Followed by Hi» Win
ning $700,000 on Derby That 
Ruined His Rival in Love

With Songs .Galore
was

Boxes 75.Gallery 10.PRICES: 50-35-25.
Matinees Wed. and Sat. 15 and 25 Cents

ellers, Kent
average 

wing are the scores: Waiting for the Ice
The clubs of the Montreal Hockey 

League have signed up their players and 
waiting for ice. It is expected 

that a full house will witness the open
ing games in the Jubilee Rink on De
cember 22.

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
London, Nov. 29—In spite of two bad 

accidents in the hunting field, either of 
which might have kept an ordinary man

M. R. A., Ltd. Three Vivacious Musical Maids and a Man !

ISFESlâL-îS^^
Total. Ave. are now2378
252erson.. 88 

ham .. 81 2-3261
22572 THE TURF25584lan

Popular end 
Classic Marie on 

the American
. 870 378 452 1200

Barnes & Co.
A Very Superior 
and Refined 
Novelty From 
New York PlanTotal. Ave.

1-8220...72
...73 284 “TWO MOTHERS”1-324168

24875 A STRONG HUMAN TOUCH THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE STORY 
It has been a long time since we offered a prettier Photo* ey_____

1-326282

870 878 452 1200 
,ie Barnes & Ca. team met the 
erbury & Rising aggregation last 
ing in a postponed game, which re
nd in a win for the Tatter, three 
its to one. The following are the

“U CLE SAW THINGS"
Keely Care V». A Menagerie

KATHLEEN FIMlONG SCHMuT
In Songs That Suit Everybody

NEXT WEEK!AND HIS WONDERFUL 
BABOONS AND LIONSANTA CLAUSFather’s Dilemma

“How’s the family?” a fond parent 
was asked.

“Well, my children are at a difficult 
now.”

Difficult? Why, they’ve all passed 
the measles and teething stage, have 
they not?”

“Long ago. But you don’t know a 
father’s troubles. My children are at 
the age where, if I use slang, my wife 
says I’m setting a bad example, and 
if I speak correetly, the kids think Fm 
a back number- Which would you 
do?”

es:
Waterbury & Rising.

riiewtone 81 
•mas.... 78 
berry .„ 
der .... 77

Total. Ave. age2-395 263 
74 226 1-3

73 1-388 244 
88 26486be

890 409 426, 1225 
Barnes St Co. Ban In Winnipeg

Winnipeg, Dec. 8—Boxing exhibitions, 
in which professional pugilists figure for 
remuneration, percentage or otherwise, 
from henceforth are taboo in W innipeg. 
It has been known for some time that 
the police authorities contemplated ac
tion along the lines suggested out not 
until last week was confirmation forth
coming, and it is now understood that 
orders have been issued placing the ban, 
upon bouts of this nature. The inform
ant gave as the reason fbr this step the 
death of Luther McCarthy In Calgary. 
Ever since the unfortunate incident, he 
said, Western Canadian cities had look
ed with none too friendly nn eye upon 
this form of entertainment, and had 
practically stopped boxing exhibitions, 
and, as a consequence, Winnipeg had had 

than her share of the sport.

Total. Ave.
2-374 74 221

74 75 282
70 78 224
85 90 269
87 86 252

•hards .. 
Lean .. . 
aeron ... 
•rgan .... 
rleton ...

1-3 Willie, did you wash your hands be
fore sitting down to table?”

“One of ’em, ma; the other didn’t 
need it.”

2-3

405 890 403 1198 
(n the Commercial League this even- 
. the S. Hayward Co. bowler: will 
*t the pinfaUers from Ames-Holden- 
;Cready. In the City League the 
anderers will roll the Tigers.

Won Roll-off,
Willard Lingley won the roU-off on 
ck’s alleys last evening with the good 
, of 94. The prise was a fine pair 

wling shoes.
On Victoria Alleys.

as boxers.”
The paper further criticises WEAKNESS AID 

PALPITATION OF 
THE HEART.

Wells

I LYRIC H“THE
DISGUISE"

KBLIANi e 
DETKCnV 

D AMAROUND
SILVER & DUVAL

man
-UP OF FUN

ALL THE NEWS
ONCE A WEEK:

MUTUAL WEEKLYIn An ~>dd Mixture of
FUNNY SAYINGS, UN,QUE MUSIC

________ANP JOLLY ^QNGS
next w ek-special c hi tmd vaudeville

{ MAJESTIC
WESTERN
comedy

HIS LAST 
DEAL

When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitates! and, throbs, skips beats, 
and sometimes seems" to almost stop, it 
causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household duties.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills ate 
a specific for all weakness and heart 
disorders, and are repommended by us 
with the greatest of confidence that they 
will do what we claim for them.

more

I UNIQUEADAP -ATION OF THAT 
hAMOU STORYA FILM

••THE STOLEN WOMAN”inn

« A ATC 60 f WHY. WHEN, WHERE
* AC To, SCENES • WAS SHE STOLEN 7

and to Hand Battle in Fa-t Moving Motor BoatSee the Thril ing839
A D UBL KtYSTONt LAUGH IfheEbÀNn! )PT’^jt’ ■ MofeFunny

rTE»S FOR THE KIDDIESNEXT SATURADY AFTFRNOON— I HRKTMAS CWOOL B OTnew
855

Mrs. George Burridge. Coboconk, 
Ont., writes:—“Just a few lines to let 

know what Milbum’s Heart and
_ - KALEM STORY OF THE WESTERN PLAINSGEM-“IN PERIL Of HIS LIFE”you

Nerve Pills have done for me. I have 
been troubled with weakness and pal
pitation of the heart. I tried many 
remedies but got none to answer my 

like your pills did. I can recom-

Fine Bit OrchestraAltresT alt \A eeK E. A,

HERE’S ONE GOOD LONG LAUGH
“BY IMPULSE"

TENDER ROMANCE OF A GENUINE REFORM
Special feature “SALVATION SAL”J

COMING ! !
WED. and TMURS.

case
mend them highly to all with heart or
nerve trouble.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Ont.

.irotoSEgoSSS
Classified;;;; Cpl#ian
when you have any 
thing you want ta
sell or wisiKScf

JiNj

h»»
TTiiop Pgrentowp

_ jan. WAtmcD-e*» 
Mmsn to <s!l on olothing l 
r* turnuhlng «V>ve« •*"

vnly those conimandlne] 
: ly K a T»a«es.

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels ANTED—Boy over 16 year 

sengsr te Iwgs concern ho 
M. ; must’ be bi Ighi end

btm. TWnetWal eve good persons! rife
ecklyCut out caAartks and eF»—hanh—unnecessary, try

:r’s utt'le^H^.
:r pills

“I hear he made a speech the other J jJJ’HmJuL uJ Mewlks, u r^Loo. Low. 
night.”

“He did.”
“Did lie talk very long?
“Oh, about fifteen or twenty minu

tes.”

to the

.0," ' J* ••

rwi fySritv.'
VANTEb— 
Superlnfendene 

mat epcell Cerff 
xperlre -v. e«c. 
luk

VAX*^y!v!|1v!v

1 suits.

iimn
i

SKiTThe Burden of His Speech

Small PUU Small Dose, Small Pries
■ Genuine mmtbeu Signature

». ■J&Jjft’ANt

Van?C« 4

\m

icr
“What did he say?”
“He told ’em how glad he was to be 

there.”—Detroit “Free Press.”
223 the?”S

*
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MUSICAL MAIDS 
m STEWART

CANDY ! CANDY ! CANDY!
A Box of Corona Sweets given each 
lady and child attending the Wednes
day Matinee of

THE GIRL IN THE TAXI
AT THE OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWS LOSS IS HEAVIER STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8. O'CLOCK

FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
Tomorrow, December 10, will be the 

| first anniversary of the consecration of 
Bishop LeBlanc.

CONGRATULATIONS 
Friends of Thomas F. Goughian, city 

marshal, are congratulating him today, 
on the arrival of a son, which was bom, 
this morning.

It’s Pretty Chilly Outside
<rStorm Played Havoc With Cribs 

For New Wharf*—Other Local 
Damage

»
f Suit we still have a strong range of good, warm bvt 

coats, from which it will be easy for you to make a select» 
Ton’ll find that one of these Top Coats will come in ham 
for the next two or three mouths. Our clothes are rigfc 
they’re made for particular people, and they’ll appeal to yt

Get your Overcoat from us. We guarantee satisfaetir 
to every customer.

m

:
ü
I
«REDEEMABLE IN 1924 . i Further reports of the damage done 

th£ morning' say s™ thrt “c* P PR’‘extra t0 the cribs on the West Side bF yeeter-

per cent of its par value is to be redeem- ! ft whl f° eTcn higher than was estimat
ed on or before March 2, 1914. There ed last evening. No. 10 crib was towed 
evidently was a mistake in transmission, j to the BaUast wharf and grounded there 
It ihould be on or before March 2, 1924. ’ i last night, was behaving badly this

! morning, and it was deemed wise to 
have it placed in safer quarters. It was 
accordingly towed up the harbor by six 
tugs and grounded on the Navy Island 
bar. It will be moored therq,later.

Although the damage done, to the two 
cribs was estimated last nfgtit at $100,- 

players will then be at 000, it was said this morning that the 
the Christmas vacation.j loss, on account of the damage to No. 10
—,-------- crib alone will exceed that amount, and

SURPRISE PRESENTATION j the total loss will be somewhere in the 
Friends of C. Harold Scott called at 1 vicinity of » iquarter a million of dol-

his home in Douglas avenue last even- 1 ^ tine, side of the ballast floor of the
ing, and gave him a pleasant surprise, crib that is grounded on the bar is evi- 
making him the recipient of a handsome dently is lying there with a
silk umbrella engraved with his mono-, heav/ “at to^ards ^avy island. The 
gram. The presentation was made by wh,ole tbi"£ wiU baTe„to be taken aPart 
Stewart Henderson in behalf of those .^buU‘* “ ti™be” a" baflv 
present, who numbered about thirty. ^ ÎLV’iïKÆ
Games, music, and dancing were en, ls n?,w ^ach^ Blue Rock, is s ightly
joyed, ’and a pleasant time spent. g8™^=r than the other" 11 6180 is in bad

The gale seemed to vent Its fury more 
on the western side '6t the harbor than 
on this side,.the reports of damaere,there! 
being considerably more numerous. The1 
hoisting gear owned by the Maritime 
Dredging Co, which is being used for 
filling in at the new berths, was. caught 
by the wind and alnfdst totally wrecked.

The work on the hew grain conveyors 
to No. 5 and 6 berths was able tp stand 
tfce strain all right, but several of the 
loose pieces of lumber left about were 
caught up by the wind and deposited 
about the docks. One particular!*1 large 
piece of plank was blown off the roof of

■...r.™,,,-_______ No. 5 shed and hurled with great force
VISITING OFFICIAL against one of the ventilators of the

William Dempsey, secretary treasurer Manchester Mariner, which is tied up 
of the International ’Longshoremen’s at this berth, and damaged it consider- 
Association for the Atlantic division ar, j ably. '
rived in the city at noon today. He will i A report from Lepreaux is to the ef- 
consult with the officers of the local : feet that the wind arid the heavy seas
branch regarding the matters in dis- Caused considerable damage to the flsh-

jpute between them and the Allan line ing gear, destroying between 800 and 
and his visit will probably have much i 600 lobster traps. Reports from other 
bearing upon the situation. It is probable ' places in the vicinity tell of other lesser 
that he will remain in the city until the damage, 
arrivai of Hon: Mr. Crothers, minister 
of labor this week.

Men’s Winter Overcoats

9

$8.75 to $20.00McGILL TEAM ASKS DATES 
Manager George Melrose of the U. N. 

B. basketball team has received a let
ter from the McGill University Basket
ball team asking for games here be
tween December 22nd and 27th. Most 
of the U. -N. B. 
their homes for

•,-w

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. v?

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Blocl

Comfort, Wear and Style
Are Qualities to be Looked For When Buying Footwear!

MARRIED IN STATES.
Many friends in St John will be inter

ested in a wedding which was solemn
ised in Glen Cove, Long Island, Nov. 27, 
when Miss Rebecca Holland, daughter 
of Edward Holland, of St. Martins, was- 
married to Frank Hennary of Glen 
Cove. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father O’ftiley in St Patrick’s 
church, in the presence of a large num
ber of friends. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Hennary left on a honeymoon 
trip to Niagara Falls. They will reside 
in Glen Cove.

'jr&.

These qualities are combined in the 
SLATER SHOE, and the prices are right

:

♦
For Men—$4.00 to $7.00

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY !
For Women—$4.00 to $6.00

DYKE MAN ’ S
t

It would be advisable to. make your selections 
from the first showing of pretty things, because it is 
always the best that are picked out first. If you 
leave it until the last day you are more apt to get 
left-overs.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
i

We are showing an immense assortment of DEG 8, 1813

NECKWEAR ft .V

Why Not a House Coat
For That Gift?

.
w

WATCH FOB PRESENTED 
Harry H. Holland, of Pitt street, who 

has been employed with the McClary 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd., for some 
time has resigned and will return to his 
home in England, accompanied by his 
wife and child. They will sail on the 
Let!tie this week. Mr. Holland has been 
a prominent member of Marlborough 
Lodge, Sons of England, and at the last 
meeting of the lodge he was made the 
recipient of a- gold watch fob, suitably 
engraved as a token of the esteem in 
which he has been Tield by fellow mem
bers of the lodge. District Dlfcuty T. H. 
Carter made the presentation. Mr. Hol
land is past president of Marlborough 
Lodge.

Pricescomprising everything that is . in vogue, 
ranging from IN THE CITY TODAY ytvf

15 Cts. to $2 Each V

Not The President But One of 
«Lot of Black Foxes Worth 
Much Gold Coin

1 Lots of men who wouldn't think of buying a House 
Coat (or Smoking Jacket, if he smokes—same thing) like 
to receive them 
whom these easy 
comfort and relaxation. Women can come and buy these 
delightful garments, for men's easy hour* at home, with the 
full assurance that die men wiB like them.

Subdued colorings—Brown, Tan,-Maroon, Green, Gray, 
Blue; double-faced materials, plain on one side, with hand
some stripes or plaids on the other and showing on Collars, 
Cuffs and Pockets.

The ILLUSION ROSE BOW is the newest thing 
and the price is only 26 CENTS.

Over 500 dainty STOCK COLLARS WITH 
JABOT, 25c., 600., 60c., 76c. and $1.00 each.

A large range of SWISS LACE COLLARS in
many different shapes. Priced 26c. to $2.00 each-

Also the new vest Belera Fichu, and other shapes.

■

as a gift; and there *re lots of men to 
House Coats are indispensable to full

i.rr)
Woodrow Wilson was in the city to- 

day. He had a price upon his head, too, 
something like tlfifiOÙ. But though he 
bore a noted name, he was not the or- 
iglnal nor did hè,eege|nble the great head 
of the republic tèjbp south. He was a 
four-footed specimen, wearing,a fur coat 
ndt surpassed In value by any other in 
the city, but, to be.definite, he was one 
of a number of, silver black foxes 
brought through the city today at noon 
and the sale-mark for him was said to 
be in the vicinity of $10,000 in real 
mofley. Just why he was christened af
ter the eminent gtiftleman from New 
Jersey couid not be told, but he bore 
hin^elf with prbira distinction as though 
he felt he was worthy of the title.

He was but one of a shipment of some 
forty m all, twenty of which were silver 
b ack, valued at $1*6,000, fifteen pairs of 
blue foxes valued at $15,000 and the re
mainder cross sniihals whose value was 
not definitely known. They had been 
brought many thousands of miles from 
the Yukon and frir northwest of Can
ada In an express car and seemed to be 
m splendid condition despite the jour- 
ney. The little animals worth many 
times their weight In gold, were on their 

^elfortb to the ranch of the 
River Bank Fox Co, and were under the 
charge of Frank E. Whelpley, a former 
ot. John man, who has been in the Yuk- 
on and the west for some time, and 
John Gardiner, a westerner, who has had 
considerable experience in fox ranching.

WCT« taken through to Ren- 
forth this afternoon and will prove 
valuable additions to the numbers al
ready there.
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F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
House Coats - - $4.75 to $15.00
Lounging Robes - 3.50 to 15.0q
Bath Robes

59 Charlotte Street ;

Ii
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Follow* the Lead of St John— 
Mayor and Two Other Com-

W — 4.00,5.00,6.00-4
X*' • -•=

missioners

Mink Furs-20% Discount KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John, n. b:

Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 9—After Jan
uary 1, Lethbridge will do without an 
aldermanic body, the three commission
ers elected yesterday constituting the en
tire government body. Lethbridge is the 
second city in Canada to adopt this sys
tem, St. John, N. B, the first. The new 
system carries with it the initiative, the 
referendum and the recall. There are 
three commissioners, the mayor with 
charge of finance and public "safety, sal
ary $4,000, and commissioners of public 
works and public utilities at $3,500 each.

Latest designs, beautifully 
finished- Our whole stock 
on sale. No reservations. 

Cash Only
I

1 i

Christmas Buying Made Easy!J. L. THORNE & CO. POLICE INK ELORIOGE 
. PUNNED TO KILL HIMSELF f- :Specially Selected For The Christmas Trade

NECKWEAR—The very latest creations in English and New York 
designs.

MUFFLERS—The latest shapes, in wool and silk.
GLOVES—In kid, mocha, dog, wool and silk.
BRACES—The famous President Suspender, and all other good 

kinds.
ARM BANDS, GARTERS and BRACES — In fancy combination 

sets, a particularly nice assortment.
SHIRTS—In all the latest colors and designs.
SUIT OASES, VALISES, TRUNKS.
CLOTHING—Fancy Vests, Children’s Fancy Suits, Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing in great variety — everything that is needed for 
and our prices are ALWAYS the Lowest.

55 Charlotte Streeti MRS EH l
Augusta, Maine, Dec. 9—Femald M.

Eldridge, arrested in connection with the 
death of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
B. Eldridge, whose bodies were found 

i in their partially burned home at West 
i Gardiner, persistently refused yesterday

! zr. Hrkef Aw»™»<r »
ice say they have discovered in Eld- to Lose Hold on Men 

; ridge’s lodgings evidence that the young
! man contemplated. suicide. j ............

Outcome of Trouble* of Maritime

An Interesting Array of Christmas Fancy Goods
Here is one of the most diversified gathering of Christmas 

fancy goods we ’ve ever had the pleasure of offering. There are 
scores and scores of clever and attractive novelties included— 
from small things that cost but a few cents up to very elabor
ate affairs.

DECLINE TO RESTORE SKIERS
TO POSTS AS NORSES IN PARISïî'SZffi-.ÏS

__________ i an^ the agreement between the N. H. A.
; Paris, Dec. 9—The city council last ! a£d tbf. ,east has been Practically called 
night rejected the proposal to restore aniî?uîlce^ today by
Sisters of Charity and the members of | a.- , T* Emmett Quin, of the Na-
other nursing orders to the posts they : . .. Hockey Association, who had a 
held in the Paris hospitals prior to the ™ tbe yesterday.

' separation of church and state. By a , e letter asked that the agreement 
vote of 41 to 35, however, the council T?aa' b"wefn the maritime league and 
pronounced in favor of the principle of i e ' "■ ?e allowed to stand until 
subventioning private hospitals where ; t e new organization was gotten under 
Sisters are attached, that expressed their j " ' .,
willingness to take as patients a cer- ! resident Quinn was prompt in his 
tain number of poor. I reply and notified the clubs in the mari-

The debate was a stormy one, and a 1,mP Provinces that the agreement was 
Conservative, Marcel Habert, and Soc- ! cancelled, as the changes* suggested by
ialist, Tony Michaud, came to blows. | , 9.^uc Wüu^ n°t be acceptable
The combatants were parted with dif- : to *'■ H. A., and they would look
Acuity. They have appointed seconds ; ?? . c P a>vers 65 free agents. President
and a duel is likely to follow. ÿl‘mn, Save the new organization until

Saturday to put their league on a solid 
foundation, and accept the terms as in 
the agreement between the Pacific Coast 
and the N. H. A.

Ï ■ I

me-
You’ll find in this assortment many things that will make 

admirable Christmas gifts, and others that you’ll want for 
yourself. An inspection of this collection of noveties ' will 
prove highly interesting. Fraser, Fraser ® -Co.CAN’T YOU COME TOMORROW?

Glass and Nickel Collar 
Button Holders, 20c.

Bronze Trinket Boxes 35c.

Brush and Comb Sets in 
Leather cases, $1.00 and $2.76

Hair Brushes in Leather 
cases, 26c. and 40c.

Hand Mirrors, in eases, 
20c. and 50c,

Glass and Nickel Soap 
Dishes, 40c.

Glass and Nickel Jewel 
Boxes, 36c.

Glass and Nickel Hair Pin 
Holders, 20c.

Glass and Nickel Tooth 
Brush Holders, 36c.

Glass and Nickel Nail 
Brush Holders, 36c.

Glass and Nickel Hair Re
ceivers, 36c.

Glass and Nickel Powder 
Boxes, 35c.

127-29 Charlotte Street
Shaving Sets, nickel 

mounted, 60c, $2.00 and $3.75
Glass and Nickel Cigar and 

Ash Tray, 50c.
Silver Butter Cooler, $1.50.
Wedgewood - ware Sugar 

Bowls, Sifters, Jars, etc., 40c. 
and 50c.

Glass Syrup Jars, 50c.
Glass Marmalade Jars, 60c
China Clock and two Vases 

to match, $1.60 set.
Fancy Vases, 26c. and 60c.
Artificial Flowers for de

corative purposes, 20c. and 
36c. a bunch.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
- WITH DISTINCT STYLETHE STEAMERS

Our Persian Lamb Coats are manufactured to suit people of ex
acting taste. If you are particular about your Persian Lamb Coat 
being just right, having style and fit, we can safely say that a coat 
purchased from us WILL PLEASE YOU.

Our Coats carry with them distinction and satisfaction, consid- 
ing QUALITY and FINISH. The prices of our fur garments are 
reasonable.

We invite yon to come and inspect our stock.

! Four ocean liners, all eastbound, were ____ ____
reported by wireless from Cape Itace CASE CONTINUED
yesterday. The Virginian, from Hall- \ Hearing in the case of Dr. W. B Mc- 
fax, was 845 miles southeast at mid- Vey and wife v#, the Motor Car 5i 
night; the Scandinavian was 820 miles Equipment Company Ltd. was con tin u- 
east at 8 p. m.; the C. P. R. steamer ed before Mr. Justice McKeown this 
Montreal, from this port, was 850 miles morning. William Brown was examined, 
cast at 6.50 p. m., and the Cassandra was closing the case for the plaintiff and 
415 miles east at noon. Edward McKinney, who was the chauf-

The agents of the Russian-American ' feur in charge of the car when the ac- 
Line received a wireless message today rident occurred, was the first witness 
from the captain of the steamer Rus- examined for the defendants. The wit- 
sia, bound from IJbau, for New York, ness was still on the stand when the 
stating that, owing to a shortage o< court arose for luncheon at one o’clock, 
coal, he has been obliged to proceed tq D. Mullin, K. C., is appearing for the 
Halifax, where he is due to arrive to- j plaintiff and M. G. Teed, K. C. and

I John A. Sinclair for the defendants.

> , io. - •!:. .

Coats in Stock or to Order $250.00 to $450.00
Ltd.,S.W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. Manufturing

FurriersD. 9 m

morrow. i#T
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* Coats, 
■ Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

Another 
Coat Sale!i

We have secured a MAKER’S SUR
PLUS STOCK of Ladies' Coats to be 
sold at a mere fraction of their real 
value. There’s not a fault to be found 
with the coats themselves, they are per
fect in design and workmanship.

I
I

x'L Bad weather conditions is the only 
reason for the maker’s disposal of his 
stock at such exceptional prices.

■1 ' Mé i

$5.90 TO $14.90

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street
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